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My Story.., We began dating, he gave me a watch, 
then earring. He gave me the Stickley collector chest, 
then the Harvey Ellis bookcase. He then gave me a 
diamond, I said yes.

*l!ll
B^ore he said it with diamonds, 
he said it with Stickley!

“My StickUy” Submission if 105 
Brenda Reif 
Chicago, IL

¥

Furmture^for Life, Since ! 900

Stickle^ Drive, PO Box 4S0 
Manlius, NewYork }3104-04S0 
315.682.5500
wivw.stickley.coni

'If you or a friend have a Stickley story, post it on mystickley.com. It could end up in one of our ads. If it does, you'll receive 
$500 towards your next Stickley purchase. And while you’re there, take a few minutes to browse the whole Stickley line. It ranges from 
classic Mission to luxurious upholstery, atxl ev&ything in between. Or order a Stickley catalog - there’s one to suit every style.

Circle no. 777



Ltmdtm Lantern Series. Cussir Exteriors Collection

Pine Lake, Classic Exteriors Collection Italia del Nora, Aiabo'-ter Collection Newberry. Continental Collection

R E S I D E N T I A L «• CO M M E R C I A E
WWW.BRASSLIGHT.COM • 1-800-243-9595

Vintage/Antique Lighting Department
ONE OF TtiE LARGEST COLLECTIONS of

RARE, ANTIQUE
&VI]NrTAC^E

LIGHTING... Anywhere
BRASS LIGHT GALLERY
EXPERT RESTORATION

\\ WW.HRASSLKHIT.COM • 1-S00-L> l

SERVICES
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Si ^fis tic

For more chan a century, designers and architects have enriched their projects with accent elements created 
by the decorators supply corporation. Today we offer replicas of some fifteen tiiousand original designs, produced 

in varied materials. • Readily installed by tradespeople and do-it-yourselfers. • Uses; period restoration, 
remodeling, new building projects. • $35.00 for our seven book set of illustrated catalogs.

Decorators Supply Corporation

Providing Architects and Decorators Fine Detailed Replicas of Exquisite Hand Carvings for Over a Century 

3610 South Morgan, Chicago, Illinois 60609 • (p) 773-847-6300 or (f) 773-847-6357 • www.decoratorssupply.com

Circle no. 245



The most authentic and beautiful carpets in the 

Arts & Crafts tradition come from our looms to your floor. 

Call us for a dealer in your area 800.333.l80i

www.persiancarpet.comPERSIAN
I \ K r i 1
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68 A Good House Uncovered
An Oregon home rescued from obscurity. 
BY PATRICIA POORE

An Inspired Transformation74

Our 6rst “Inspired By” contest winners show off their 
Brooklyn home redecorated in Moorish Revival style.
BY MARY ELLEN POLSON

82 The Once & Future Door
Doors in proportions and details true to your 
homes period are available today.
BY MARY ELLEN POLSON

HISTORIC HOUSES

87 King Caesar
A Federal-era mansion gives us a glimpse 
of the good life circa 1809.
BY GLADYS MONTGOMERY

HISTORY GARDENS

Unique Landscape at Boscobel92
The Hudson Highlands are the backdrop to this formal garden.
PHOTOGRAPHS BY STEVE GROSS & SUSAN DALEY

PERIOD ACCENTS

Carpets for Arts & Crafts-era Homes94

Owners of the style have many choices in floor coverings, 
and every budget can be accommodated.
BY BRIAN D. COLEMAN

%
'ONTHE COVER: A very tasteful, 

traditional kitchen in a igoy 
Colonial Revival in Portland, Oregon 
(see page 6g). Cover photograph by Stickley 
PhotO’Graphic, styled byAlyx Chung.

^3
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Unfinished To Finished
In Half The Time

Now wood finishing is twice as long-lasting protection and a warm
fast twice as easy with Minwax* luster. Polphades comes in a variety of
Polyshade^ That's because Polyshades'* colors, and can be used over raw
combines stain and polyurethane in 

one. Stain to add rich color and enhance 

wood s natural grain, and polyurethane for

wood or even previously finished wood, 

vhthout having to strip away the old finish. 

Polyshades. A beautiful finish in a lot less time.

Stain Polyurethane In One

MINWAX
Makes And Keeps Wood Beautiful®

mmwax.com
C2005 Mtnwu Compinr. All r^iu ro(rv«d
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No other manufacturer offers you more than Wesley Allen. More than 100 timeless 

designs. More than 30 hand-applied finishes. More freedom to custom-creale 

the bed you've always dreamed of. Unlimited possibilities, Unparalleled quality. 

No wonder Wesley Allen is the most "asked for" iron bed in the world.

// / can dream it,t4
I can have it, thanks to

Wesley Allen. ff

For the dealer nearest you, or to enter our FREE Flowers for a Year Giveaway,

visit http/^ohi.wesleyallen.com or call (877) 236-2337.

WIN free flowers

the "DORCHESTER the "HAMDEN
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Windsor Arch

Presenting the Valor Windsor Arch Direct-Vent Gas Fireplace

Warm \mir heart and home with this distinct \ictnrian-cra gas fireplace. Hand-potishrd chrome plating enhiUKcs its 

t'xt|uisite detailing iuul adds a timeless imieli of da.^s. The Windsor Arch ineludes a ValmStai'^^ wiirles.s eoiim»l to

provide \tni witli the eoinfort and eomvnienee that yon deserve, \1sii our welisite to view our eiiliie line of Radiant Heat
WWW.Valorfir6plaC6S.com Fireplaces and I’or a list of dealers nationwide. Circle no. 421



editor’s WELCOME

Juices are flowing
UR “inspired by” contest has been, from an editor’s point of 
view, wildly successful. Over the transom and into my mailbox, 
via satellite (is chat right?) and into our email accounts, the sub

missions come at a regular pace. 1 just can’t believe the creativity and qual
ity of work. Here in the office, we ooh and ahh, humbled by such talents. 
Why are tliese people reading the magazine? They should be writing it! 
We’ve marveled at a coffered ceiling based on Chinese design: a period 
kitchen built around one antique piece; a hand-crafted glass ceiling over a 
bathtub, inspired by Chihuly glass; missing house parts restored because 
someone found an old photograph.

In case you’ve overlooked the contest, I’ll recap: we ask readers to 
send photos or jpegs with a couple of paragraphs explaining what inspired 
you in your house work. “Did you build that inglenook you discovered on 
a house tour?” the contest asks. “Did a Carl Larsson painting suggest a 
color scheme?” (That’s my own kitchen at left, where the paint colors were 
suggested by the Larssons’ house in Sweden, and the walls in turn inspired 
the flowers.) It doesn’t matter if the inspiration was tiny (a curtain in the 
powder room) or sweeping (remaking late Victorian rooms with Moorish 
arches). We’ve accepted ideas from those restoring, adding on, and building 
new. Winners appear on the back page in every issue, and a whole-house 
winner is showcased in the November issue each year. (See page 74.)

What s so interesting about these projects is that they don’t copy 
the models, but rather take off from them. “Inspiration” is truly the right 
word. The old is subtly changed according to taste and adapted use ... or 
a faithfully replicated piece is used in a new whole. In an evolution of 
design, good ideas from the past are skillfully incorporated into new 
expressions. Seeing good interpretive work gives us permission to do 
the same. Here at OHi, we’re loving it, so keep sending your entries.

O

KINDHA CLINEM12 OCTO BEK I NOV EMBbR 2005



MORK Rirc;s AVAILABLE AT: www.RotlisteinOiilinB.coiii

101 Kings Highway East ★ Haddonfield, NJ 08033 * (856)795-5112 * toll-free{Sl'7)19b-bl\2 
1016 Madison Avenue 78th & 79th Streets * New York, NY 10021 ♦ (877) 795-5112

Free Shipumg w Free Return Shipping ★ 14-Day, Full-Refund Return Policy
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Richard Rothstein grew up tn a household filled
with Chippendale and Federal antiques. A Holly
wood screenwriter who had turned down medicalhome for the last half of his
school at Stanford University, he adroitly changed 
course at 25 when he discovered that it was 
nearly impossible to find antique rugs that were 
the same age as the early American antiques he 
loved. "I realized that all the rugs I was walking 
on were 100 years later than the furniture," says 
Rothstein. To fulfill his passion, he went to the 
Caucasus, specifically Azerbaijan, and sought out 
weavers who could re-create the original designs 
just as they were made two or even three cen
turies ago. The breathtaking rugs are duplicates of 
the originals in every detail: from the handspun 
wool sheared from Caucasian sheep to the natural 
dyes that color them, to the authentic hand- 
knotted patterns and designs that display subtle 
changes in color (called abrash) that characterize 
antique rugs. The relationship between Rothstein 
and the Muslims who create the rugs he 
sells is one of trust. "They sent me a bail of 
finished rugs before I sent the first dollar," says 
Rothstein, who holds exclusive rights to sell the 
Caucasian reproductions in America. Rothstein 
&Co., (856) 795-5112, rothsteinoniine.com —mep

life. Architectural historian 
Dr. Robert Winter will serve 
as guide. After the recep
tion, guests can enjoy din
ner on their own, or join the 
party for a three-course 
meal at Bistro 45, in a his
toric Art Deco building 
nearby. The price for the 
tour, dinner, and reception is 
$145; tour and reception 
only, $50. Contact Pasadena 
Heritage, (626) 441-6333, 
pasadenaheritage.org.

Dinner and a Bungalow
As part of Craftsman Week
end in Pasadena, Old-House 
Interiors will host a private 
tour and reception at the 
Ernest Batchelder cottage 
on Saturday, Oct, 22. The 
occasion is a launch party 
for Arts & Crafts Homes, a 
new magazine devoted to 
the ongoing Arts & Crafts 
Revival. The bungalow is 
the site of Batchelder's first 
tile workshop and was his

Bradbury, Continued
Steve Bauer. Bradbury & Bradbury’s lead designer, is 
the new owner of the firm, assuring both the continuity 
and artistic integrity of the company. Bauer and his wife, 
Lisa, bought the company in April. Bruce Bradbury, 
who now oivides his time between California and 
Maine, describes Bauer as "the invisible hand behind 
many of our most beautiful creations. There could be no 
better guardian of our aesthetic tradition than the man 
who has been personally responsible for so much of it.
• Steve Bauer has been with Bradbury & Bradbury since 
1982. "One look at his drawings was enough to con
vince us that he had a truly unique genius for historic 
design,” says Bradbury in an announcement on bradbury, 
com. "He agreed to join us, even though we were so 
poor at that time that he had to sleep in the factory."

Rothstein 
(center) with 
Azerbaijani weavers 
who make authentic 
reproductions of 
antique Caucasian 
rugs for Rothstein 
& Co. m Skeins 
of wool and the 
vegetal dyes used 
to color them.

44 Tell me what you like and I'll tell you who you are ... What we like determines what we are, and is the 
sign of what we are; to teach taste is inevitably to form character. 79 —John Raskin, (1964)
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VANDE HEY RALEIGH
Mtsttfi i» Artistry »f Re«f Titi

AS YOUR'SOURCES OF INSPIRATION.

Whether it’s the harmonious palette of a summer seascape, or the textural
beauty of a weathered tree mjnk, Vande Hey RaJeigh can Cum your inspired

color ideas into reality. Whatever your vision, we can
interpret tt in roof tile. Beautifully. Or simply choose
from our e«:ensive array of existing tones and textures.

I Be it for historical restoration, stately homes, resortI
hotels, or commercial real estate, we can help realize
your architectural vision with superbly detailed custom
roof tiles. Imagine it and we’ll create it. Beautifully.

I1

1 fiOO 236 8493
^ -ij. -

ta:.
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itionsIAvictescars-leJI is
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thiftC Cj-LLiel earn

fbcu5^ on one pcna=; The 
artkcfe-hou^ FIS out.
Eac^cmains lavish 

and pienty S Dr«2uri so^ces. 
Bui^ShaaMn the newss'^o 
or call us a^478-283<3200 :c 

order yours, sent stiuiwu 
I rium ilia pudUisher.

Vtctortan Design 
showeasM 1dth-cairtury 
archttactural end interior 
styles ertd their recent 
revival.

Early Homes 
tocuaes on ttte period 
tTOO-lfiSO and Its revivals.' 
iiKiudirtg Cotonad and 
Neoclasaical design.

SUMMER 200S 
AVAtLABtE NOW

Arts A Crafts Homes 
covers English and Ameriesn 
design 1870-1920, Indudirtg 
the Bungalow and today's 
aweaping AAC interesl

SPRING 2008 
AVAILABLE NOW

(7*:^
tu

WINTER 200S 
AVAILABLE NOW
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New Books from Editors
Gladys Montgomery, who recently 

relocated to the 
Berkshires region 
in Massachusetts, 
writes for Old- 
House Interiors 
about colonial and 
classical architec
ture, and is con

sulting editor for our Early Homes 
editions. She's also author of the 

recent Mountain and High Desert 
Hideaways [Rizzoli, 2005], which 
has been distracting the sea-level 
staff since it arrived in our Glouces
ter office. Beautiful, unique get

aways from Texas to 
Montana are described 
and their histories re
vealed, along with pho
tos that evoke region 
and relaxation. If you 
horseback-ride, hike or 

bike, fly-fish, ski or swim, or like 
to look at western architecture, 
you'll find an adventure here.

classic series • designer series Franklin and Esther Schmidt—
who scout, photograph, and write 
about wonderful houses for us 
—are the force behind Victorian 
Kitchens & Baths IGibbs Smith, 
20051. Combining an informed feel 
for the period with contemporary 
know-how, they offer great ideas 
on continuing the Victorian 
aesthetic in what are essentially 
modern rooms, always subject 
to remodeling. Wallpaper maven 
Bruce Bradbury wrote the Fore
word: OHI editor Patricia Poore, 
contributing writer Catherine 
Seiberling Pond, and Victorian

(
Homes editor 
Erika Kotite each 
contributed a 
chapter. Great 
I photos!

OPEN HOUSE
Zimmerman House When Isadore and Lucille Zimmerman wrote to Frank 
Lloyd Wright in 1949 requesting his design services, they expressed a wish to 
build "a simple house that would require the least possible housekeeping and 
would allow for privacy and outdoor living." What they received was a com
plete Usonian environment. Wright's design, completed in Manchester, New 
Hampshire in the early 1950s, includes not only the 1,700-square-foot structure 
with its integral lighting, built-in and freestanding furniture, and textiles, but 
the surrounding Japanese-inspired landscape. Even the mailbox is Wright de
signed. One of only five Usonian homes open to the public and the only one ir 
New England, the Zimmerman house is open April-January. Reservations are 
required, and available
through Currier Museum
of Art, (603) 669-6144,
currier.org. —Cynthia west

RIGHT; Wright's design in
cluded most of the furniture

Interior Priva^ Lock Set 
PBIOwith Ingress Key 

81 Finish

and textiles in the house, set
in an enveloping Japanese
landscape (below).

door hardware • accessories 
hinges • cabinet hardware 

bath hardware 
wnndow & patio door

StoneRiverBronze.com
Circle no. 330
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Your house is full of clues to its past: 
The faded outline of a wall bracket. 
Art glass shades in the attic.
Original photo behind dusty drawer.

Perhaps that archeology class will come in handy after all.

'HEjPENATION

For period-authentic lighting and house parts fro m a company that shares your passion, 
request a free catalogue at rejuyenation.com or call us at 888-401-1900. J

Circle no. 10



TDutch Doors Schoolhouse Electric's new showroom in
ww'WAintaged<x)rs.com New York, and a couple of its influential hand-

painted Retro designs, cast from the past.

♦ IlaiKlcrafted

♦ Solid \\’(K)d

t

A
♦ \'inta^;c Quaiiu
♦ Custom Design

Don't miss..
• A TASTE OF WRIGHT
Oct. 14, Portland, OR, (503) 874-6006. 
oregongarden.org Benefit for the 
Usonian-style Gordon House.
> CRAFTSMAN WEEKEND 
Oct. 21-23, Pasadena, CA,
(626) 441-6333, pasadenaheritage.org 
Events Include a tour of Ernest 
Batchelder's home and a launch party 
for our new magazine, Arts Sf Crafts 
Homes and the Revival.
• INTERNATIONAL ARTS
& CRAFTS Sept. 25-Jan. 22, 2006, 
Indianapolis Museum of Art, (317) 
923-1331, ima-art.org Featuring 300 
masterworks in the genre from 
around the world.
• DURANGO ARTS A CRAFTS 
Oct. 27-30, Strater Hotel,
Durango, CO, (866) 453-0005, 
durango-arts-craftsconference.com 
■ THE POTTER S EYE
Oct. 30-March 19, 2006, N.C.
Museum of Art, Raleigh, (919) 839- 
6262, ncartmuseum.org Masterpieces 
from the state's 19th-century pottery 
tradition and the works of distin
guished contemporary potters.
• HISTORIC KENWOOD 
BUNGALOWFEST Nov. 4-5,
St. Petersburg, FL, (727) 323-ARTS, 
historickenwood.org Tour of 1920s 
Arts and Crafts bungalows via trolley.

Schoolhouse Tribeca
When old-house enthusiast Brian 
Faherty discovered a cache of 
decades-old moulds for glass 
shades at a New York glass-blow
ing factory, he knew he had found 
wonders he could share with the 
world. The result was Schoolhouse 
Electric Co., a Portland, Oregon, 
company that specializes in light
ing fixtures with authentic re
creations of hand-blown glass 
shades from the first half of the 
20th century. Fixture designs 
range from Mission to Streamline 
Modern, but the shades—often 
enhanced with hand-painted colors 
like Modern Lemon and a new 
color. Vintage Pink—tend to 
"make" each piece.

Now the three-year-old com
pany has opened a showroom in 
New York's design-sawy Tribeca 
neighborhood. Dozens of illumi
nated fixtures hang from the ceiling, 
and customers can choose from 
shades in graduated sizes dis
played on bookcase-like shelving. 
To play up the schoolhouse theme, 
vintage desks and chalkboards 
complete the d6cor. Schoolhouse 
Electric Co.. 27 Vestry St.,
New York, (2121 226-6113, 
schoolhouseelectric.com. —mep

Yt'stcrYcm’’s Dooi ^ 
; Call lor Calal()i;:«00 787 20(11

Circle no. 73
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HOULDINCS 

STAIR PARTS 
MANTELS 
CORBELS 

PORCH RAILS 
COLUMNS

Nj

mccoymillwork.com 886.236.0995 
ihip MfjuAnt. a kwnd or a hucklov!'

Circle no. 406
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Exactly what inspired you as you fixed,"¥dded^t^ furnished, 
or decorated your house? Did a Carl Larsson painting suggest a color 

scheme? Did you build that inglenook you discovered on a house tour? 
Did you adapt something you saw in this magazine?

AN ONGOING CONTEST: SEND PHOTOS OR JPEGS TODAY 
1. A reader’s project along with an image of the “inspiration” will 

appear on the back page of every issue. 2. The annual grand-prize 
winner will show us a whole houseful of inspiration.

In the past ten years, readers have shown us a kitchen Island based 
on the work table in an English manor... a personal wall mural in the style 
of Rufus Porter... a colorful house with borrowings from Swedish Arts 
and Crafts. Do you have furniture, or even a “new old house" that was 
inspired by something out of the past?

ENTRIES ONGOING; deadline for grand prize June 15, 2006
THE 2005 GRAND PRIZE WINNER IS FEATURED IN THIS ISSUE ON PAGES 74-81.

AAAAAAAAAAAAA

GRAND PRIZE
WINNER
will win a weekend 
package in our home 
port: Gloucester, Mass, 
on Boston's historic 
North Shore. ENTER ONLINE OR BY MAIL HERE’S WHAT TO SEND:

• Photographs or jpegs of your project

• At least one image of what inspired it [It can be a photocopy from a book, etc; 
we'll handle permission to use the image.)

• Two or more paragraphs describing the project tie inspiration(s) for it, 
your intention and rationale, and the work you did.

• Your name, full street address, phone number and email address 
[for editor’s use only], the age and style of your house.

• A photo of your house’s exterior; other photos that provide context [optional].

Questions? (978) 283>3200; info6oldhouseliitwiors.com 
Go to oldhouseinteriors.com [Contest) for a checklist

Sponsored by:

^MINWAX.),

dlEJllVENATION
n!JJ!QML!VIIS<j.CQn

MAIL TO:
Old-House Interiors, Inspired By Contest;
108 E. Main Street, Gloucester, MA 01930

EMAIL JPEGS AND INFORMATION TO: 
letters@oldhouseinteriors.com [subject line: inspired by]

ICROWPOINT
If ‘cabinetry I

.i,
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A beautiful Art-Deco style print, originally commissioned in 1916 to promote tourism in 
southern Colorado, then lost for nearly 90 years, only to be found in an antique safe in a 
rural feed store. Reproduced here on 80 Ib. cover weight acid-free paper at 18.5" x 27".

www.i9i6rmNTJ.CQn
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* Fused Fireworks i
Michael Davis custom replicates historic stained $^ass, takes on new commissions, and makes 

hand-hlown vessels of his own design. The three pieces shown here arc S8oo each. From Michael Davis Stained Glass,

(718) 383-3712. niichacldavisglass.com

•• Trees by Firelight
With its griJlwork of intertwined trees on 

three sides, the Avalon Tree of Life stove would 

look right at home in an Arts and Crafts set- 

m^. In an enameled cashmere finish, the gas 

stove retails for $2,199 ftoni Travis Industries. 

(425) 609-2645, avalonstoves.com

Grand Entrance •-
Grandeur by Nostalgic Warehouse is made 
of solid forged brass with interchangeable 

knobs and levers in brass, porcelain, or 24% 

lead crystal. The Grande Victorian passage set 

with Fontainebleau knob retails for $120 in 

vintage brass, From Nostalgic Warehouse. 

(800) 522-7336, grandeur-nw.com



F U R N I S hi I N G S
f Mackintosh 

in Red and Gold
Tulip Lattice Weave II is a faithfiiJ 

re-creation of a C.R. Mackintosh 

design. The cotton/polyester 

upholstery fabric is 55" wide.

It retails for about $132 per yard 

from C'haries Kupert Designs. 

(250) 592-4916.charlesrupert.com

'•A
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Highland Rose ^
From Bradbury & Bradbury, now under the direction of talented historical 

designer Steve Bauer, comes Highland Frieze. A<L4>ted fiuin a pattern by Scottish 

designer Shand Kydd, the border is a variation on the Gksgow rose. The machine- 

printed frieze sells tor $31 per yard. Contact (707) 746-1900, bradbury.coin

Scottish Arts & Crafts

Viva Edinburgh
The Edinburgh CoDection is a happy marriage of Scottish 

inspiruooii and dean, contemporary design. The Newbery dining 

table is S3.688. Mackintosh side chairs begin at $1*93, depending on 

fabric.The S' x lo' Glasgow rug retails for $5,376. All from 

L. & J.G. Scicklcy, (315) 682-5500. siickley.com

f Glasgow Nouveau
Jesse Wisneski hand-builds his distinctive Mackintosh I^csk 

from hand-matched oak. Details include exposed stretchers and 

through-tenons, as well as classic Mackintosh cut outs. The piece 

measures 68" wide x 30" high x 27" deep. It’s $2,795 from 

Mission Studio. (866) 987-6549, missionstudio.com

? Quaff a Quaich
A uniquely Scottish invention, the quaich is a qualHiig 

cup measured m “fingers ” In halhnarked sterling silver, 

prices range from about $184 for a 2"-wide cup to $1,265 

for a 6" cup. From Thisde & Broom, (860) 447 3363. 

thistleandbrooin.com

th« D»tii
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<4 Finding
the perfect
bedding -
5 months.

Perfect
color?

5 mlnntes.99

Sanitt cum u wall and in wn. left lo rieht Sweet Rd^ Brown «l 302.
Copper Mountain »AC-12. VliiiaiHi Claret *136^

Benjamin Moore* Color Samples
make it easy to experiment with color, before you paint. 
Color Samples come In 260 designer colors, and each 
2 oz. sample jar covers a 2 foot by 2 foot wall area.

Color Selection Simplified.
Call 1-888-BM-COLOR or visit benJamlnmoore.com

0^5 Beoiomln Mnore & Co. Bentamio Uooie and tbr tnan0e 'M' symbol are re^slered traOenarks and Oolu 
Setecuoo Simpllfled and The l.eaderiD PalnifiCUrrare trademarks. Ilconeed lo Beniamin Mumr diCo.
Paint color shown in photuiiraphy can only appmximatc actual paint color when applied to your wall.

Benjamin
Moore f A

' Benlmin 
Moorv

rw

The Leader in 
Paint & Color nflitiii

Only at your local Benjamin Moore® store.
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^ Vintage Linen
This antique Italian necdlclace 

tablecloth with 12 matching 

napkins has never been used. 

Daring to the 1920s, the tablecloth 

measures 100" x 66". The napkins 

are 20" square. In ecru linen, 

the set seUs for $695. Contact 

Em’s Heart Antique Linens.

(864) 430-0372. emsheart.com

for Dinner

Sideboard for the Ages
The Dietz Sideboard is a timeless interpretation of furniture styles as 

varied as Adam, Arts and Craib. and Biedcrmeier. In solid walnut with curly 

walnut doors and drawer fronts, it sells for $3,950. Contact Paul Downs 

Cabinetmakers, (610) 239-0142. pauldowns.com

*• Saracen Silver
A Moroccan Revival sterling 

silver centerpiece, circa 1872, has 

the fine detdl almost impossible 

to find in contemporary silver. 

Attributed to Bernard D. Bcider- 

hase. it measures 2il4" high and 

has a matte Buder’s finish. It’s 

$16,500 fiom Lauren Stanley, 

(212) 888-6732.laurcnscanley.com

Rings of Silver ►
Nickel silver napkin ring: arc a 
perfea complement for the Arts 

and Crafts-inspired hammered 

flatware from Reed and Barton. 

A set of four retails for $65. 

Contact Fair Oak Workshops. 

(800) 341-0597, fairoak.com

MICHELLE JOYCE (TABLECLOTH WITH NAPKINS) 
AL MALLETTE/LIGHT8TKEAM (NAPKIN NINOS)26 OCTOBER I NOVEMBER 2005



From a California Bungalow
Just like an old coin, this copper chandelier in an Old Penny 

finish will continue to age to a warm dark brown. With four grille- 

accented lanterns in gold iridescent ^ss. the 550 Del Mar Blvd. 

retails for S980. From Old California Lantern Co.,

(800) 577-6679. oldcalifornia.com

Neoclassical Style
Inspired by a Neocla.ssicaI document, the 

textiles and wallcoverings in the Arabesque 

Collection offer fiesh interpretations of the 

decorative scrolls, ribboas, and flowers 

typical of the period. To the trade only, 
fiom Zoffany, (800) 395-8760, zoffany.com

« Blue Blood China■9::

Canton has graced fashionable dinner tables since the 

1700s. The large covered tureen in the classic blue and 

white pattern is $225 (a smaller version is also available 

for $175). Contact The Federalist, (103) 625-4727, 

thefederaIistonline.com

Fine and Early
Tlie Berks County painted 

corner cupboard is an authentic 

re-creation of an eariy Anrcrican 

piece from rural eastern Pennsyl

vania. In a broken pediment 

design with three finials, it mea

sures almost 9' tall. The cupboard 

is $20,000. Contact Andersen & 

Stauffer, (717) 626-6776, 

andersaiandstauffer.com

fc-

’• Twice Nouveau
The sinuous teardrop shape of 

the Omicron is unique to Robert 

Jarvie’s candlestick designs. The 

cast-bronze candlestick measures 

10" higfli.The two-branch version 

costs $900. Conuct Historical 

Arts & Casting. (800) 225-1414. 
historicalarts.com

Q
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Lota mora in tha Daaign Center et olcthouseintartors.com
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A Natural Craft *
Inspired by Arts and Crafts designs.

Barbara Jacob’s Acorn rug is hand-knotted
from New Zealand wook. An 8' x lo' rug

retails for S4..900. Contact Pandiths Ori

ental Rugs. {617) 4.43-9181. pandiths.com.

or Barbara Jacobs Color & Design.

(508) 359-5753, intcgralcolor.com/rugs

Aumont accessories in pale blue and green toile will

brigjiten any traditional bach. The stain- and water-

repellent set includes 3 towel tray ($48), a tissue-box

cover ($36), and matching wastebasket ($55). AU from

Pierre Deux, (888) 743-7732, pierredeux.com

Crafted Bronze
From the Craftsman Collection, this tubular entry

lockset has hand-hammered detailing and a cast-

bronze knob. The handset has a living finish that will

gam patina over rime.The price is $1,165. Contact

Baldwin, (800) 566-1986, baldwinhardware.com

A Solid Slipper A
Made of a one-piece casting of a solid 
surface material called Englishcasf, the 

Roxburgh slipper tub weighs only 133 lbs. 

With white lions paw feet, the suggested retail 

price is $2,000. Plumbing fittings are extra. 

From Victoria & Albert Bach. (866) 850-0433, 

englishtubs.com

Blast from the Past
Boomerang is back. From the Formica 

Classics CoUecrion, the fabulous Fifties pattern 

is asoilablc in coral, aqua, skylark, and charcoal. 

The price is $25 to S30 per linear foot, 

installed. Contact Formica, (800) FORMICA 

(367-6422). forTTUca.com

Lets mers in the
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Custom. Period.

Furniture that fits. True custom cabinetry 
The perfect choice for your period home.

CRCWPOINIT
CABINETRY

Period styling.
Handcrafted to the finest qtulity. 

800-99SM994 • www.crown-point.com







RIGHT: Stained glass
in bathroom sash pro

vides period decoration
along wfth privacy.

BELOW: An antique East-
lake mirror is the defining

piece in a bathroom with a
contemporary layout.

OPPOSITE: Colonial
Revival sensibility sweet

ens a late-19th-century
room in Louisiana.

color schemes and interior designsink, a toilet—and perhaps a bidet or
changed, but by and large the basicssitzbath. Some had a showerbath.
of plumbing remained the same. MostStill, in the Hi^ Victorian homes
bathrooms in old houses are on theof the somewhat wealthy, if the owner
small side, with three main fixturesdecided to do-up the bathroom he
and not much more. You can create 
the right mood with rile, lighting, wall 
treamient, and such accessories as towel 
bars and soap dishes. On the other 
hand, today we have the opportunity 
(what with jetted tubs, showers with 
multiple heads, steam baths and saunas) 
to create luxurious modem rooms.

did it with a vengeance. Even toilets 
were embeUished beyond reason. Hy
giene was nevertheless paramount. 
Knick-knacks, rugs, wallpaper, and 
window drapery were minimal or ab
sent. The “decoration” was in the use 
of fine materials—ceramic tile, hard
wood wainscot, porcelain fixtures and 
nickel fittings—and in washable sur
faces such as a painted frieze.

As the 20th century progressed.

After the flush toilet gained 
popularity in the late-19th century, 
the bathroom took on its own look.
But the look wasn’t necessarily con
sistent. Many rooms were plain, white, 
and sanitary. Others were embell
ished, with woodwork and decorat- 

taken from the hall. Mid- perhaps not—the sen- 

seems

Ironically 
suality of the modern bach just

mg cues
dle-dass bathrooms were quite ordi
nary: a cast-iron tub, fie:e standing go widi a Victorian sensibility.to
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A total CHANGE 
IN USE MEANS 
NEW DESIGN
I always thought it sensible that 

Victorians wallpapered their parlors 

and painted their bathrooms, and strange 

that today we paint our living rooms 

and wallpaper our baths. But the history 
of American kitchens and baths has been 

one of constant social, technological, and 

psychological change. • Health-conscious 

Victorians saw their bathrooms as 

bastions against waves of contagion, 

Fittings were heavily influenced by 

the most sanitary of all institutions, the 

"modem" Victorian hospital. Baths were 

white, tiled, enameled, easy to clean. 

Today's carpeted and papered bathrooms 

would have unsettled any educated 

Victorian householder. ■ The romantic 

bathroom-spa presents an exciting 

21st-century evolution of 19th-century 

design. The challenge; to apply the 

principles of the period's decorative 

design to rooms that were once 

merely functional. —bruce bradbury

Like the original, solid brass was the least of its ingredients.

House of Antique Hardware

One of the web's best selections of original and reproduction hardware, not that anyone will 
tell the difference. Find this Victorian era steeple-tip hinge and more than 2,700 other items 
at HouseOfAntiqueHardware.com. Or call 886.223.2545.
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Reproductions for the bathroom 
are readily available today, from brass 
wall brackets to pillbox toilets.You can 
re-create whatever bathroom is ap
propriate. In the simplest scheme, in
clude a wicker chair and a light fix
ture similar to the one in your haU or 
bedroom. Fancier ideas include cus
tom tiling and built-in cabinetwork. 
In any case, if you want to be au
thentic, use restraint even as you pay 
attention to details. Keep surfaces hard 
and clean. Indulge your Victorian fan
tasies with period hardware, a repro
duction fixture, or beautiful linens.

THESE PHOTOS appear iu the 
Schmidts’ neir book Victorian 
Kitchens and Baths [Gibbs Smith]. 
Hundreds of inspirin^^ photoj^raphs 
accompany text that explains Victoriana 
and encourages both authentic and 
interpretive revivals.

Is this one a survivor or a revival room? The oak wainscot combines with
antiques and a watery frieze to make a beautiful, timeless bathroom.
BELOW; Boldly colored, classical wallpaper is a ‘robber baron" backdrop
for the built-in copper tub and Empire furnishings. LEFT Mid-Victorian paper
and combination lighting lend charzK^ter to a small bathroom.



T A CT TTiTlT X/ Stocking Supplier of Designer BathtubsL/Wv ± X ^ LJ X X -L 1 in Acrylic and Cast Iron, Pedestal Sinks,

Console Sinks, Decorative Toilets & More.FOR KITCHEN & BATH
Call for a r(^^66 a,

Over 5

Freestanding 
Designer Baths

Circle no. 326
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Wedded to Place
BY NANCY HILLER

vived his accident], it’s a mistake to assume that peoples 
homes lost to the Interstate are more replaceable, in their 
owners’ view, than a husband is for his wife.

FEW YEARS AGO, the newspaper quoted a woman 
in my town who advocated building an inter
state highway on the grounds that it would pro

vide a safer commute for local drivers than do existing, 
two-lane roads.This womans husband had been injured 
in a wreck while driving to work. Her view was publi
cized by the Interstate’s promoters to put a human face 
onto an issue that seemed to pit developers and transcon
tinental shipping companies against the individuals and 
families who may lose their homes, farms, and businesses 
if the new road is built. Referring to those opposed to 
the construction, this woman said: “All those people are 
worried about their homes. Well, they can get another 
home, but I [could] never replace my husband.” Mater
ial thin^ versus human welfare? Surely the highway s de
tractors are self-interested opponents of progress, people 
unwilling to sacrifice for die greater good.

But is that way of portraying the issue fair, or is it 
opportunistic? The case shares elements with others that 
involve the law of “eminent domain.” The recent Supreme 
Court ruling in the case of New London, Connecticut, 
underscores the importance of examining what’s really 
at stake when people stand to lose their homes through 
the exercise of law, supposedly for the greater good. While 
it’s absolutely true that the spokeswoman for our local 
highway could not have replaced her husband [who sur

A
DURING THE PAST century, life has changed dramatically. 
Few live on a family homestead. Our culture rewards 
mobility, valuing income and job-related prestige over 
basic self-sufficiency and community ties. We’re encour-

as property with a dollar 
stiU don’t see “home” that way.

aged to think of our homes 
value. But many of us

Imagine that you’ve built your house with your 
hands, perhaps using lumber fiom land that has been 

in your family for generations. You planned the house, 
your excitement tempered by a reasonable apprehension. 
You carefully chose the building site, imagining how the 
golden light at the end of the day would bring the kitchen 
to life as your family gathered for dinner. You dug the 
foundation using a rented excavator during your sum
mer vacation. You erected walls in tlie evenings after 
work, You covered the roof with shingles one incredibly 
hot weekend in September, just in time to begin a ■win
ter’s worth of interior jobs under cover.

What do such tasks really entail? Laying the hard
wood floors in my own house cost me more than a day 
of my life per room. Each board had to be measured, 
cut, and nailed. After I had laid [continued on page 40]

own
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urban ARCHAEOLOGY

Warehouse Light 

Part of Urban Archaeology’s

LIGHTING COLLECTION, THE
Warehouse Light is available 

IN A 15 AND 19 1/2 INCH DIAMETER 
SHADE WITH A PENDANT OR CHAIN.
The light is listed for use in 

DAMP locations.

urban A RC HAEOLOGY

CHICAGO
...SPRING 2006

Ew York 

RIDGEHAMPTON

143 Franklin Street 2 1 2.43 1.4646 . 239 East 58th

B OSTON
Street 2 12.371.4646

WWW.URBANARCHAEOLOGY.COM631.537.0124 617.737.4646
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glass windows in which our home s original owners took 
such pride are expressions of respect for the work of oth
ers and of stewardship for the places we love.

Home is not just the house. Imagine planting a 
garden on land that was previously bare. A garden takes 
vision, hope, and years of backbreaking work: digging, 
hauling, building paths and walls, relocating shrubs and 
perennials for better effect after running a critical eye 
over your compositions. Shade trees and fruiting vines 
take years, sometimes decades, to fulfill their purpose. It 
was five years before my kiwi vines bore fruit, three 
before the wisteria had a single bloom.The newly planted 
apples and pears will look like sorry sticks for a good 
few years; I can only hope to be around when they start 
to resemble the trees that I imagined as I dug their holes.

What’s more, all of this creation, inside and out, re
quires maintenance. Cleaning and painting, caulking and 
pointing have no end. You must weed and mulch, prune 
and water; as you look around, your eyes envision what 
you’ll transplant in fall, and edit out blemishes such as 
the pile of logs fioni a tree you felled, which you’ll saw

the first three rows across the living room, 1 surveyed in 
disbelief the great expanse I had yet to cover, three inches 
at a time. And mine is just a little house.

When you do the work of making a home, espe
cially if you do so in your spare time, you develop a 
deep appreciation of investment. Money is the least of 
it; it’s your body, as you get down on your hands and 
knees and stand back up. again and again, for twelve 
hours, only to begin all over the following day. It’s your 
sweat that drips onto the unfinished wood. Whether 
building new or restoring an old place, you reach a mo
ment, sooner or later, at w'hich you realize that your life 
can be measured in terms of the time you've put into 
your house. Making the cabinets for the kitchen took 
six weeks out of a summer, you realize. Scraping and re
painting the wooden siding of our two-storey Victorian 
took one third of one of my 45 years. These represent 
significant commitments.

Even when the work is done by others, we ac
knowledge what’s involved. Polishing the staircase that 
was fashioned by our carpenter or cleaning the leaded-

Imwith period details, finished by hand, and cast in brass, bronze & iron

WWW

The Charleston Hardware Company offers complete personalized service from start to finish in the 
design, selection and installation of hardware for your project. We are able to source and provide any 
hardware your project requires. View our hardware online, download our .pdf catalog or speak directly 
with our staff for assistance. Phone/fax: (843) 958-8864 contact (ia’charlcstonhardwareco.com

Circle no. 51
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up for firewood come winter. You spend summer evenings 
edging the garden beds, autunm weekends raking, and 
planting new bulbs for the spring. Life becomes a slow 
dance with your home as you choreograph your days 
around the demands of each season.

Like the seasons, aging is a part of Ufe.You may not 
be physically able to create another house, another gar
den. to “replace” the one that might be paved for a high
way or dug out for the basement of a high-rise hotel. 
Even those who retain the necessary phy.sical capacity 
may find their spirit broken by the prospect of seeing 
their life’s work obliterated—not by an act of nature, or 
even by war, but by something quite preventable, the 
benefits of which may arguably not outweigh the costs.

gument is quite apart from such considerations as whether 
petrol-powered vehicles even represent sustainable forms 
of transportation in the long term.

“Jobs!” is a rallying cry of those who hope to real
ize their plans through the taking of others’ homes or 
land. But as we ponder the creation of service jobs at gas 
stations and fast-food restaurants, or the increase in tax 
dollars to be gained from giving square footage over to 
what is touted as the “highest and best use,” we should 
bear in mind the years of work, much done for love, and 
unpaid, which have gone into the places that will be de
stroyed. and also to the livelihoods of farmers and others 
whose businesses stand in the way of proposed develop
ments. It’s ironic to think how many homesteads and 
thriving businesses have been bulldozed in the name of 
“jobs” tliat will be done by people who have little inter
est in the work and are paid scarcely enough to live on.

There is the notion that it’s selfish for people to 
value their homes over some purportedly greater good. 
But who are the arbiters of character delivering these 
judgments, and what qualities of character do they them-

WHAT ARE THOSE BENEFITS “for the greater good”? Whose 
interests do they really serve? How can you measure the 
lives saved fix>m auto accidents agaimt the lifetimes of 
love and work invested by those who will lose their 
homes—particularly in view of the fact that interstate 
highways host their own share of lethal wrecks? The ar

P.O. Box 850, Bolton, Ontario, L7E 5T5, Canada
HEAD OFFICE & OVERSEAS ORDER DESK 
TEL: 1-905-859-4622 
FAX: 1-905-859-4654

CANADA & U.S.A ORDER DESK 
TEL: 1-800-263-2358 
FAX: 1-800-263-1584

www.madawaska-doors.com mdi@madawaska-doors.com
Circle no. 526
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selves display? Think of the qualities that go into the 
making and upkeep of a home: imagination, hard work, 
patience, perseverance, hope, and courage. Measure these 
against the quest, however understandable, of those who 
seek to profit by investing capital, not life, into the pro
jects slated to supplant the creations of others. To these 
people, the hoped-for profit consists not of life, but more 
capital. Measure the hard work of home-making and the 
passionate determination to protect home against the an
ticipation of increased profits to be realized by cutting 
minutes off every trip from Mexico to Canada (once the 
Interstate is built through my own locale).

Who should make the sacrifice? Too often, coura
geous people are persuaded to make genuine sacrifices 
by appeals to “the greater good” without that good ever 
being honestly articulated. 1 may weU decide to give up 
my home, if the cause seems justified. I may even be per
suaded to risk or give up my life. But its only right that 
arguments for sacrifice on such a scale be honest, and 
made by those willing to give at the same level. How 
often is this the case?

Any time 1 see those in power dismissing the human- 
made world as “mere objects” in favor of some suppos
edly superior qualities of character or values, I get 
suspicious. Yes, human life should be put above things, 
in principle. But “made” things embody lives, and things 
that are made with love, skill, and care embody some of 
the highest qualities of human character. We should not 
be blind to the expression of values in objects.

IT MIGHT BE SAID to the woman quoted that she could 
indeed replace her husband. People do, after all, replace 
their spouses every day. I share the abhorrence most would 
feel at this suggestion. But that is exaedy why I cite it. 
Those who will lose their homes if the highway is built, 
or if the technology and office park in New London is 
developed, cannot simply get new ones. A home and gar
den, a farm, a business- 
inalienably to the people who create and care for them 
as a wife is wedded to her husband

Its poignant to consider that not so long ago, when 
American life w’as agriculturally based, “husband” meant 
not only the male head of a household, but anyone who 
cultivated the land.

many of these are wedded aslO

NANCY HILLER is a cabinetmaker in Bloomington, 
Indiana {nrhillerdesign.comj. Further information on 
the proposed highway may be found at carri6g.org
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VISTA
From sunroom to showroom, VISTA"' Window Film 
provides unprecedented protection against;

- harsh glare
- heat
- fading of fabrics and furniture

Views, comfort, energy savings and 99.9% UV 
fade protection are a few reasons why VISTA' is 
the choice of ASID Interior Designers, Architects 
and Builders nationwide. Professionally installed. 
Lifetime warranty.

WINDOW FILM

800-345-6088

ASM)
Mtiianiiiparinai You’ll see and feel the difference.
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cus

Known in various periods as a 

daybed, fainting couch, recamier, 

or (mon dieu!) "chase lounge," 

this piece is the ultimate 

marriage of style and comfort.

Cut to the Chaise?
BY DAN COOPER

Y DAD is a retired psy- 
•. hothcrapist. Once, in my 
adolescent search for a Fa

ther's Day gift that would elicit more 
thanks and praise than I might get 
for another necktie, I was struck with 
an idea while looking at cartoons in 
The NewYorker: a psychiatrist s couch! 
(He’ll love it! We’ll bond!)

There happened to be a huge 
Antiques Barn in the center of my 
hometown. There I discovered what 
today I would recognize as an 1890s 
oak daybed, upholstered in ratty black 
oilcloth. The piece was priced pro
hibitively {to me) at $85. Later I learned 
that Dads clients were more at ease 
in a chair, as the Freudian couch had 
fallen from fashion; Dad and I thus 
were spared my humiliation, which 
I’d have had to eventually deal with 
in my own therapy. He did tell me 
the chaise was a nice thought.

The clmise longue—^literally “long 
something similar to it has 

been a fixture in American interiors

since the late 17th century, when early 
examples of such pieces were designed 
in theWilliam and Mary style, equipped 
with canted, turned-baluster backs 
and caned seats with loose cashions 
placed on them. Chaises could be 
found in bedrooms as often as par
lors, where they offered repose while 
sparing CMie bedtime’s change of clodtes. 
(The generic term “daybed” is thus 
appropriate, although today the term 
suggests a narrow, backless bed with 
some enclosure at both ends.)

As Neoclassicism swept through 
the worlds of art and architecture, the 
chaise longue was graced with a back 
panel in addition to its one arm. Fea
turing undulating curves, the form 
became known as the Grecian Couch. 
It was immortalized by Jacque-Louis 
David’s 18(K) painting ofMadame Rc- 
cainier, in which his subject reclined 
languidly in Grecian garb. The aus
tere yet sensuous painting led to the 
lyrical alternate name for the couch: 
the recamier. [continued on page 46]

MABOVE: An Empire recamier by 
Duncan Phyfe remains at Milford 

Plantation in Pinewood, S.C. 
BELOW: A Victorian couch made in 

Turkey, ca. 1865-75 with later uphol
stery [Clars Auction Gallery]. 

RIGHT: Le Corbusier Chaise from 
1928 in chromed steel, black lacquer, 
and cowhide, available in r^roduc- 

tion from Design Within Reach.

chair
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BELOW; A chaise inspired by
Louis XV furniture from the
John Widdicomb collection by
L. & J.G. Stickley. RIGHT: Le
Leleu Chaise, a Deco design
of the 1920s, also from
Widdicomb/Sticklev.

BELOW: Reproduction 19th-century Regency
chaise from Magnolia Hall with a beechwood

frame and hand carving, available in four finishes.
ABOVE: Tufted mahogany Rococo Revival

"fainting sofa," also from Magnolia Hall.

Decadence is sometimes associated with the chaise, which is neither chair nor bed and quite

unnecessary. It naughtily recalls Victorian mistresses and fainting spells from tight corsets

vintage furniture catalogs, I’m struck 
by the number of variants in shape, 
fini.sh, and upholstery. By these decade.s 
the social formality of earlier Victo
rian times had relaxed; the Aesthetic 
Movement, and particularly its in
clusion of Turkish design, had en
couraged 3 more exotic atmosphere. 
The most popular daybed form from 
this period is some permutation of 
the Eastlake style, with a stepped back 
and a profusion of chip-carving. Many

Today, we drape the slightest 
dnge of decadence on the daybed, for 
it is not a necessary furnishing; Being 
neither chair nor bed, but something 
that allows rest during the day, it is an 
affiont to our puritan sensibilities. To 
some, this perfectly innocent piece of 
furniture shoulders a somewhat nau^ty 
reputation, as it smacks of Wild West 
brothels or mistresses waiting pen
sively in secret flats. Even the term 
“fainting sofa,” (an ex post facto moniker

of the 20th century) implies Victo
rian excess: ridiculously tight corsets 
that caused women to collapse sud
denly from “the vapors.”

ALTHOUGH IT WAS POPULAR through
out the mid-19th century, especially 
during the Rococo Revival, the 
daybed was at the height of fashion 
ca. 1880 through 1900, when it seems 
that every American household pos
sessed at least one. Looking through
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CHAISE w.re
CASUAL INDUSTRIES INC (519) 238-2110. 

gocasual.ca Marco Chaise in natural rattan 
urith O4shions • CLASS AUCTION GALLERY
[CAl (888) 339-7600, harveyclar.com 

occasioftal antique pieces • DESIGN WTTHIN 

REACH (800) 944-2233, dwr.com reproduc
tion Le Corbusier chaise and other Modern 
designs ■ FRENCH ACCENTS ANTIQUES (866) 

467-8957, faccents.com French and 
Italian antiques • HEIRLOOM REPRODUCTIONS

(800) 288-1513, heirloomreproductions 
.com their Henry Miller Chaise is available 
in a selection of fabrics • KARGES FURNITURE 

(800) 252-7437, karges.com offers a 
Regency-style recamier • JOHN WIDDICOMB 

COLLECTION THROUGH L & J.G. STICKLEY 

(315) 682-5500, Stickley.com traditional 
and Deco styles • MAGNOLIA HALL

(866) 410-2755, magnoliahall.com 
upholstered Victorian “fainting sefas" • 
MARTHA M. HOUSE (800) 255-4195, 

marthahOUSe.com Romantic Victorian 
styles with rolled arms and carved claw feet 
• OLD HICKORY TANNERY (828) 465-6599, 

Ohtinc.com many leather and uphobtered 
options, sold to the trade ■ THOS. MOSER 

(800) 862-1973, thosmoser.com “The
Chaise" is an adapted European design of the 
1920s—think Alvar Aalto with cherry legs 
instead of tubular steel ■ WICKER WAREHOUSE
(800) 274-8602, wickerwarehouse.com

sells outdoor and patio versiotts of the chaise

Bringing the highest ideals

Jit'jArts and Crafts pottery

K tphrato9 rai^rx^ PbtMy
1/f more than pottery.

It^s a lifsstyle.

www.cphraimpottcry.com
888-704-POTS

Complete catalog available on line

"You won't go wrong choosing soapstone from 
the original source. Come visit Vermont to see
your piece being craftei, and understarui why

guarantee it forever. Ani I'll be happy 
to pay for a night's stay at a really good Inn."
we

Sa^\tps^ne-
I Since 1856

There's Nothing Lilce the Original.
Call 802-263-5404 or visit

www.vermontsoapsttme.com for full details. I
Surfaces • Sinks • Fi?«places ♦ Beyond

Circle no. 776
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Craftsman Doors
LEFT: The Regency Chaise
from Wicker Warehouse4

3 is a classic, timeless design,
Q informal by virtue of its•<3X

rattan construction.tA
BELOW: Recamier Sofa,S

3 from Philadelphia ca.1820-3jIa:
g made of curly and tiger's-iAaUJ eye maple with canedu ao seat. ITelfair MuseummK

u
of Art, Savannah,
Georgia]

9O Xi
t
Bo(A u8

S
UlN(A

9Z< oa UJ
UJ B8a Vintage catalogs 

reveal that house- ^ 

holders had many 

choices to choose from 

in chaise longues, with 

variations in shape, wood, 

finish, and upholstery, 

and styles from 

Rococo to Eastlake.

fto so
Ul
a I3

Omega Too
2204 sSan Pablo Avc.. Bcrkrlcy. CA ‘M702 

(510) l-AX: (S10)'s43-(k.66
email: mopat«x)<&|.>acbcll.net 

www.omcgatoo.com

fashion, the arm and seat were hinged 
and flipped over, creating a bed for 
sleeping. As these have often since 
been upholstered over, the original 
design may go unnoticed today. Look 
for an extra-thick cushion, and per
haps a release cord on the back that 
allows the seat to expand outwards.

The daybed and its variants did 
not disappear with the close of the 
Victorian era. Stickley and other Arts 
and Crafts makers sold them in quar- 
tersawn oak, and wicker models ap
peared on countless summer porches. 
Chaises appeared regularly in Art 
Deco interiors, often in whimsical 
hybrids of classic and geometric styles. 
The Eameses, among other design
ers, created a Jet-Age chaise. Even 
today, contemporary chaises and daybeds 
attest to the forms enduring popu
larity. Only in retrospect have we 
made the chaise longue an iconic 
19th-century piece of furniture. It 
continues to be an individual treat, 
permitting comfort tor the reader or 
daydreamer, and imparting special 
character to a room.

Circle no. 781

“lounges” were more backless sofas 
adorned with cushions.

There are, incidentally, left- 
handed and ri^t-handed chaise longues. 
As with the population in general, 
the latter is moa* conunon; these mod
els cradle the left side of the reclin
ing body, leaving the right hand free 
to turn pages or to write. Left and 
right models are sometimes found in 
pairs, but few homes had the space 
for such a formal ensemble.

The late ISOOs was also the age 
of patent furniture, or pieces with 
dual functions, The most notable of 
these is the folding bed concealed 
within an armoire, commonly kno\vn 
as the Murphy bed. The patented 
folding lounge was a common vari
ation on Eastlake examples. In novel

Circle no. 235
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Custom Made Traditional & Contemporary 

High Performance Wooden Windows & Doors

■ Urifti: A f.'l*. tilin '-' I !i • .^Tu

k-:ICcOTbl' •‘v-
wI v-L'iiniv ■ \ •iT' III & liuropcnn

(Ijfituj. - . ---

■ ^inleiw Steel F*>ienen 
\ Throughout

/IfiMiiMmii
■ SWI Premium 

(•rudtMlHrrv

>

I
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WootlktiiiH'" IK a rcKisicrcd irademnrk of the Wootl»l(iiie C'umpun>

WOODSTONE
For Brochures: Please senil $5.00 for shipping ami handling 

Box 22S, H'esfminsier. Vermont 05151*
Phone H02‘722-92!7 Fax 802-722-9528 

E-Mail: saieslawooduone.com. iVeb: hlip://www.woodslone.comAH that’s Missing 
is a Century or S^o.
The finest antique reproduction furniture 
and authentic period collectibles in the 
Northeast await your discover)’ at our 
restored 1810 Colonial/ Federal house and 
hand-hewn bam in historic Gilmanton. NH, 

If you love fine antiques and meticulous 
hand-craftsmanship, we're as close as your 
desire. Call 877-563-2421 fordireaions.

Circle no. 241

I mow wooDwopwnoInt:: .itivp. Aff'.r.Ui>ie n. ttifiil» -
f't j.» * If.

funrlinnaJ bas’ ’ ■
Call nr E>mail NowII i<jr iiii>rc tniomiatioii ihi lliis <-rt‘jUivt' 

soliihon to ^Mir <ii*ror<itiii}{ iH'ttis.
Ask about our discounts

i<Ar»Nr
r>(l2 K«*sco l)riv»“ • Iiris1<»l, IN 4r>r»07 • |jli K77.H4X..')<i!l7 «*xl. S* (x J>74.K48.7X‘)7

■mail 8akw0mbdoa%voodwarklB|(4-o« • wtvwjnMoDWOodworUiiyi.rani/mwl

BRICK HOUSE j With Cover

iMaking History. Again.
Wtihoiii Ciivfr» IAt the crossroads of Rtes 107 and 140 

Gilmanton. New HampsNre 
877-563-2421 * bfickhouseshop.com OHI

Circle no. 521 Circle no. 120
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SHAKERSINCE\ 1917
A fine coUcctitMj of reproduction 
Shaker furniture, oval boxes and 
more. Available as do-it-yourself 
Idts or custom finished. Large » 
selection of replacement I
chair tapes. I

SH6LDON SLAT€ PRODUCTS CO.. INC.

Call now fix' free catalog

1-800-840-9121

Hi ■■■■ SHAKER WORKSHOPS
Box 8001-HN5 
Ashbumham, MA 01430

www.sl

Circle no. 123

Custom Shutters Is
InteHor and Ext»*ior 
Wholesale to the PuUlc 
n/r Moveable IsiiMr, 
raised panel and fixed louver 
shutters. Custom finished er 
unfinished. Complete selection 
of hardware.

$2.00 brochure

Stutter Depot
n.2Bn1S7 
aanu.U Um 
7N*5n«1214
<0 70S-«72-t132 
■huttard*pot.com

1

SHELDON SLATE is a family owned
Circle no. 93business with four generations of ex

perience. We mine and manufacture ^'laplp G rove Restorations, LLC
our own slate products from our own

range of our colors willThequarries
compliment any kitchen or bath. Our
slate is heat resistant, non-porous and IDl |a||0|non-fading. It has a polished/honed
finish and is very low maintenance. Let
us help you design and build a custom 
sink, countertop or vanity. Custom Sinks and countertops can be crafted in a 

handled through the variety of ways. Use your imagination 
we can assist you in your design.

Interior Raised Panel Shutters 
Raised Panel Walls Wainscoting 

P.O. Box 396 Dept. OHI 
Andover. CT 06232-0396

(860) 742-5432
www.mapic-grovc.com 
Color Brochure: $2.00

orinquiries are 
Monson, Maine division.

PRODUCERS OF SUtn FLOOR TILE, FlABOINfi, STRUCTURAL SUTE AND ROOFING, MONUMENTS AND SUH SINKS

Monson • Maine 04464 • 207-997-3615 • Middle Granville • Mew York 12849 • 51B-642-12B0 • FAX 207-997-2966

Circle no.134 Circle no. 30
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Custom-Made Window Shades
522-0633 

<522-0651
•(510)K 
-AX (510)

914 Central Avenue 
Alameda, CA 94501 • F.

• Major Credit Cards Accepted •
I Wetelte: www.shadeshop.com 1

Since 1949 a full Service shade 
shop that specializes m matching 

shades to your Victorian home
Circle no. 71Circle no. 520



CLASSIC KENNEBEC
For 30 years, we have designed and built the
finest period-inspired cabinetry in America. Every 
Classic Kennebec piece is crafted and finished by 
hand by our team of skilled cabinetmakers. We 
invite you to visit our showroom to see firsthand 
the devotion to detail that defines Classic 
Kennebec. Or call us to inquire about one of our 
affordable in-home design consultations.

KENNEBEC

^Designers ^ Cabinetmakers

The Kennebec Company, TYiE Old Customs House, One Front Street, Bath, Maine 04530 
Telephone (207) 443-2131' www.KennebecCompaity.com 

Showroom Hours: M-F 8:30 - 5:00; Sat. 9:00 - 4:00
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PLACES to

Creative types have 

been scurrying over 

the Brooklyn Bridge 

from Manhattan, 

bringing New York 

hipness to Brooklyn 

neighborhoods 

that are as much 

about architecture 

as attitude.

Brownstone Brooklyn
brownstone of all the Brownstone 
neighborhoods—along with Fort 
Greene, Cobble Hill, Boerum Hill. 
Carroll Gardens, Clinton Hill, and 
Bedford-Stuyvesant. All of these neigh
borhoods are awash in renovation and 
new construction. Shopping and din
ing districts that offer all the style 
and none of the pretension of down
town Manhattan have emerged on 
Smith Street in Cobble Hill and 
Carroll Gardens, and along Fifth 
Avenue in Park Slope.

Many of the choicest antique 
shops in Brownstone Brooklyn are 
on a busy stretch of Atlantic Avenue 
between Smith and Nevins Streets in 
Boerum Hill. Since the stores tend 
to straddle both sides of the street, 
you’ll have to double back to effect 
total immersion (jaywalk against two- 
way traffic at your peril).

Montague Street in Brooklyn

Heights is less stressful, as are Smith 
and Court Streets, which traverse 
Boerum Hill. Cobble Hill, and Car- 
roll Gardens—recently lumped to
gether with the trendy appellation 
“BococaStroll along any of the east- 
west running streets in Park Slope, es
pecially the “name” streets (President, 
Garfield, Union, Lincoln, etc.). You’ll 
be rewarded with the play of sunli^t 
and shadow on an almost limitless sea 
of Victorian architecture. Try to spot 
an incised motif you’ve never seen be
fore: at least one is likely to appear on 
any block. And don’t miss Prospect 
Park, fiom which Park Slope (on a 
gentle grade to the southwest) derives 
its name. Less well known than Cen
tral Park, it was designed by the same 
august pair—Frederick Law Olmsted 
and Calvert Vaux—and is considered 
their masterpiece. A deliciously pas
toral park in the best sense of the

or most visitors to New York, 
a trip to Brooklyn begins and 
ends with a glimpse of the 

Brooklyn Bridge.Those day-trippers 
have no idea what they’re missing. 
Brooklyn—the largest of New York’s 
five boroughs and the habitation of 
nearly 2.5 million people—is rapidly 
becoming what Manhattan was in its 
glory days: a fabulous stew of art, in
dustry. culture, funkiness, architecture, 
and commerce. Brooklyn’s neighbor
hoods, especially the half-dozen or so 
that boast block after block of intact 
brownstone. limestone, and brick row 
houses, are among the hippest places 
to live and shop in New York.

The best known of these Brown
stone neighborhoods is Brooklyn 
Heights, long considered a fashion
able (and more affordable) alternative 
to life in Manhattan. Others include 
Park Slope—the most definitively

F
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LEFT You may walk, bike, 
Rollerblade, Razor, or drive 
across the Brooklyn Bridge, the 
engineering feat of the century 
when it was completed in 1883. 
BELOW Symmetry and detail 
abound on a Park Slope street- 
scape of bayfront brownstones.

Circle no. 27

word. Prospect is the green heart of 
an immeasurably diverse Brooklyn.

• AA ABBINGDON AFFIUATES: 2149 Utica 
Ave. {East Flatbush) (718) 258-8333, 
abbingdon.com IVay down in East 
Flatbush, Abbin^don jUls orders for its 
classic “tin ceilin^(>“ desii^ns, unth 36 
patterns suitable for walls, ceilinj^s, 
and cornices, including stainless steel 
and copper for kitchen backsplashes. 
Check out the online cataloj;’.

• ANTIQUE ROOM: 412-416 Atlantic Ave. 
{Boerum Hill) (718) 875-7084, antique- 
room.com Extraordinary collection 
of Victorian furniture in rarefied styles: 
recent offerings include a ca. 1870

ALAN SCH£IN/2EM/C0naiS (LEFT)
ANTONIO M. ROSAKlO/ogTTV IMA0E8 (ABOVE)



provider of iconic Modem furniture, 
housed in a landmark 1859 building 
near the Promenade.
• GILPIN ROBBINS: 147 Atlantic Ave. 
(Cobble Hill) (718) 855-1672, gilpinrob- 

bins.com Clean, cool, Modern design 
/rom 20th-century furniture dealers 
George Gilpin and Corinne Robbins, 
ivho met at the legendary Chelsea flea 
market in Manhattan. Choose from 
classics designed or manufactured by 
Knoll, Dunbar, and Herman Miller.
■ GRON: 103 Hoyt St. (Boerum Hill)

(718) 797-3628, grdnbklyn.com 

For urbanites with pocket-sized outdoor 
spaces, GRDN offers a delectable array 
of garden accessories, from Guy Wolff 
planters to Haws English watering 
cans. Don’t miss the garden /display 
space in the back.
• HOME & HAVEN: 243 Smith St. (Carroll 

Gardens) (7181 875-1775, homehaven- 

nyc.com Hand-crafted home wares for 
the Modem age. Pleasures for eye and 
hand include hand-hammered stainless 
steel flatware, Celadonware, and made- 
to-order silk (guilts.
• KEA CARPETS AND KILIMS: 477 Atlantic 
Ave. (718) 222 8087, keacarpetsand- 

kllims.com KEA offers contemporary 
and antique carpets, including tribal 
rugs from Turkey and Afghanistan 
and rare tum-of-the-century kilims 
from the Caucasus.
• KN0BBERY:462 Third Ave. (Park Slope) 

(781)369-3152, knobbery.com Builder's

ebonized Neo-Grec drawing room 
cabinet and a pair of bronze Parisian 
Sinumbra lamps, ca. 1825.
■ ARCHITECTURAL GRILLE: 42 Second 

Ave. (Gowanus) (800) 387-6267, 

archgrille.com The Brooklyn home 
of the company that manufactures— 
and can custom replicate—almost every 
conceivable grille from aluminum, brass, 
bronze, steel, and stainless steel.

• BOB & JUDI'S COOLECTIBLfS: 217 Fifth 

Ave. (Park Slope) (718) 638-5770 

Stufffrom your parent’s world, and 
your own: Depression-era dishware, 
fruity Forties tablecloths, martini shakers 
and floor lamps from the Sixties. Real 
finds lurk among the colorful Idtsch.

• BOERUM Hia RESTORATION: 375 Atlantic 
Ave. (Boerum Hill) (718) 986-6885

You could Jumish a home office entirely 
ivith wood filing cabinets, barristers, 
bookcases, and rolltop desks from this 

furniture repair specialist.
• CIRCA ANTIQUES LTD.: 377 Atlantic Ave. 

(Boerum Hill) (718) 596-1866, circa- 

antiquesltd.com Rachel Leibowicz 
and David Goldstein offer antique 
furniture, lighting, oil paintings, and 
accessories, including many Aesthetic 
and Renaissance Revival pieces u>orthy 
of the intact broumstoncs in Boerum 
Hill and nearby Park Slope.
• DESIGN WITHIN REACH: 76 Montague St. 

(Brooklyn Heights) (718) 643-1015, 

dwr.com The Brooklyn Studio is one 
of dozens of neu> shops from the online

Carpet [Resigns
Prairie, Craftsman, bungalou/. 

Mission, Usonian yiyle Area Rwgs 

and C?hi/!rries

u/u/u/.aspencarpetdesigns.com 
MOKMA, IL • 815.485.8501

Circle no. 228

AfiERltAN
REiTORATION

Manufacturer of
Custom Historical Tile

11416 Otter Creek South Road 
Mabelvale. AR 72103

501.455.1000
• Hexagon
• 3/4" Square
• all other historical sizes!

Visit our Web site
www.restorationtile.com

Circle no. 429
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Michael Davis

STAINED GLASS

Circle no. 526

Eariv’ -American Furniture Kits ^
(Xir new catalog is ;
filled with authentic ,r i i i ' i
reproductions. Make V : g
your own antiques Irom
our kits, or let us do the
finishing for you. / i f \

1-800-288-2389
for a Free C>atakig / 1
www.cohassetcolonials.com * 
Box 548-HN51, -Ashhurnhain, MA 01430

• Functional tableware • 
Stained glass restorations and 
commissions • Blown lighting 
commissions • Blown Replicas

• Cast glass and fusing.

Long Island City, NY, (phone/fax) 718-383-3712
www.MichaelDavisGlass.com

Circle no. 122 Circle no. 531

A LOVE OF THE
HEART•••

America's premier 
flooring manufactured

from antique heart
pine timbers

|.L. Powell hr Co. Inc.
(910) 6424(9tl9 • (SOO) 227-2007

600 South Madison Street
Whitevllle. \.C. 2B472

Original Tin Ceilings
Three Generations of Experience, 
Quality, Reliability St Tech. Support
• 36 Designs 2’x4' nail-up for a quick & easy installation 

• 2'x4'.2'x8' nail-up & 2'x2‘,2‘x4' lay-in for grid system 
• Steel • White • Chrome • Copper & Brass plate 

• Stainless, Solid Copper Kitchen backsplash 
• Medallions • Walls & Cabinet inserts 

• 15 Cornice styles • Pre-cut miters

aa-abbingdon affiliates inc.
Dept., OHi. 2149 Utica Ave., Bklyn., NY 11234

718-256-8333 •www.plankfloors.com www.ohi.abbingdon.com r
Circle no. 631 Circle no. 20
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Stroll along any of

the streets in Park Slope, and 

you'll be rewarded with the 

play of sunlight and shadow 

on an almost limitless sea 

of Victorian architecture.

Warren Chair Works

A small company devoted 

to the hand crafting of fine 

quality Windsor chairs and 

ocher classic 18th-century 

furniture.

Please call us for a copy of 

our catalog and the location 

of your nearest dealer.

and cabinetmaker’s hardware from 
makers like Nostalgic Warehouse and 
Notting Hill, in styles Jrom reproduction 
Eastlake to Soko’s twig-like Manhandles.

• LEFROY BROOKS: 850 Metropolitan Ave. 
{East Williamsburg) (718) 302-5292, 

lefroybrooks.com Those gorgeous 
English-manufactured Edwardian bath 
fixtures do come out of Brooklyn: in 
this case, rite U.S. offices of the luxury 
hathwares company. Visit the LeFroy 
showroom at 16 Crosby St. in Soho.
m ROBIN DES BOIS/SHERWOOD CAFE: 195 Smith 
St. (Cobble Hill/Carroll Gardens) (718) 

596-1609, sherwoodcafe.com A gritty 
French bistro that night owls as an 
antiques shop. Enjoy a croque monsieur 

in the back garden, where a marquee for 
a defuna motel serves as a backdrop. Most 
of the tables and seats are French garden 
collectibles, and they ’re also for sale.
• scon JORDAN FURNITURE: 137 Vahck St. 

(West Village) (212) 6204682, scottjor- 

dan.com The shomoom is in the 
West Village, but Scott Jordan’s clean, 
Shaker-like American cherry furniture 
is made in Brooklyn. It’s built with 
traditional mortise and tenon joinery, 
cut unth computer precision.
• TRAILER PARK; 77 Sterling PI. (Park 

Slope) (718) 623-2170. trailerparkslope.com 

More cottage chic than trailer trash, 
affordable fnds in this shop include
a tot-sized bureau painted a matte 
turquoise for $200 and farmhouse-style 
tables, bookcases, and sideboards 
made by Amish carpenters from 
reclaimed white pine.

30 Cutler Street 
Warren, RI 02883 
(401) 247-0426 
warrenchairworks.com

Circle no. 23
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SPIRAL STAIRCASES 
CUSTOM BUILT 

TO YOUR ORDER

Complete with wooden 
railing. The most 

attractive and priced 
far below the rest.

Both all-wood and steal models available.
SEND FOR FULL COLOR BROCHURE 

OR CALL (800) 536-4341
Goddard Manufacturing 

Box 502, Dept. OHI, Logan. KS 67616 
www.spiral-siaircascs.com

Circle no. 100

www.customforgedlurdwerc.com

Kayrte and Son 
Cualotn Hardwara, Inc.
Oepi OHI
100 Ridge Rd.
Candler, NC 20715 
828-667-8868 or 828-665-1988 
fax; 828-665-8303 beautiful flooring 

from reclaimed and sustainable sources
(800) 951-9663

millwork • timbers* Reproductions & Restorations
• Builders / Architectural Hardware
• Custom Forging
* Cast Brass & Bronze
* Custom Hinges & Thumbtatches
• Fireplace tools & Accessories PIONEER

MILLWORKS www.pioneermillworkk.com

Circle no. 231Circle no. 272

Screen & Storm Doors
• Mahogany
* Custom sizes
• Tempered glass
♦ 55 styles

Send SS for a calahg
Touchstone
Woodworks

POBox 112 
Dept OHI

Ravenna OH 44266

(330) 297-1313
www.touchitQ&cwoodworkt.com

Circle no. 97

17th and 18th Century 
MUhi>ork

Windows. Doors & Enoyways 
Raucd-Paiiel Walk 

Old Glaii. Moldings 
WA Pine Ftoonng 

Beaded & Feather edge boards 
Send S4.00 for catalt^. 

CUSTOM WOODWORKING

.Aaurrr
and

3°|;n*r»

Maurer & Shepiterd Joyners
122 Naubuc Avenue 

Glastonbury, Connecticut 06033 
(860) 635-2383

Circle no. 410
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vocLOW-VOC no
most manufacturers

have introduced

less toxic paints.

But don’t forget

historical finishes—

like milk paint ' *■

Green paint has more 
than one meaning 
these days. When 
choosing an interior 
architecture coating, 
keep one eye on 
the environment.

Paints O'DONNELL

physically harmful, especially if you 
suffer from unusual chemical sensi
tivity, certain allergies, or other 
respiratory conditions. Some VOCs 
are classified as carcinogens (cancer- 
causing agents), though at the non- 
occupational levels the homeowner 
is exposed to, this “cancer threat” is 
often overstated.

Most major paint manufactur
ers now include a low-VOC line. 
Though low-VOC paints still repre
sent a very small percentage of in
dustry sales, the [coMtinued on page 6i]

late to paint, VOCs are the solvents 
that hold the pigment in solution. As 
the paint dries, the solvents slowly 
evaporate. The VOCs, which include 
such yummy chemicals as benzene, 
formaldehyde, and toluene, are re
leased into the air. When this occurs 
outdoors, the only alleged harm is 
that they contribute to the forma
tion of smog—^how much so is de
batable, but in the eyes of the state 
of California, enough that they need 
to be regulated. When VOCs “off
gas” indoors, they are also potentially

GENERATION AGO.moSt homC- 
owners considered only color 
and durability when choos

ing an architectural coating. Oblivi
ous to the health and environmen
tal consequences of the advances in 
chemistry throughout the 20th cen
tury, few cared to ask the question, 
“Exacdy what is it that makes paint 
so odiferous?” Simply put, the term 
“VOCs” was not in the lexicon.

In case it s still not in your lex
icon,VOC stands forVolatile Oi^anic 
Compound. Specifically, as they re

A
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Looking for a safer paint for your child’s bedroom? Need building materials that 
or exceed LEED and Creen Seal standards for **greening” an architectural specifi- 

ion? AFM Safecoat products can help you build a healthier world. The chemically
ilble technology we created to help the environmentally ill limits offgassing,

air pollution and reduces toxicity, so you can have a safer environment.

AFM makes a complete line of not toxic primers, paittts, wood and masonry 
riers, stains, floor finishes, specialty coatings, cleaners, carpet care products and 
HI Naturals ot) finishes. For more information, call 619.239.0321 and visit our O* PfiOPLE

• ND PIANET

at www.safecoatpaint.com.

AFM-Building A Healthier World.
www.safecoatpaint.com
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ADAMS
ARCHITECTURAL 
WOOD PRODUCTS

Traditional Storms, Screans, 
Storm Doors, Combinations and 
True Divided Lite Sash; Mortise 
and Tenon- no finger jointing.

For most interior 
uses, a quality latex 

based paint from any 
reputable manufac

turer will provide 
superior results with 

very few environ
mental drawbacks.

Individually handcrafted to your 
specifications. Quick turnaround. 

Cost? Less than you think.

Call 1-888-285-8130 to
speak with one of our specialists. 

300 Trails Road. EWndge. W 52745 
www.adamsarch.cwn 

E-mail; info®adamsarch.cwn
DEFINITIONS

Formarly MUdwnt AichitMtural Wood Product* 

Momben at. AWI • NAWBO • National Trust ever you seek to impreee 
your tree-hugging dinner 
guests.
■ NATURAL PAINT 
A catch-all phrase usually 
reserved for "boutique*' 
products composed 
solely of mineral and 
plant extracts and watei^ 
While typically very 
environmentally correct, 
the designation is 
unregulated. Quality and 
durability can vary wideh 
Read the label and know 
what you're buying.
• MILK PAIN' An old 
standby that has stood 
the test of time. Milk 
paint is environmentally 
friendly and aestheticalty 
appropriate for older 
homes. H binds best 
to unfinished, porous 
surfaces like wood and 
cured (unpaintad) pleetei 
Do not use in areas with 
high moisture content, 
like bathrooms.

paints are "low VOC" by 
definition. Whenever 
possible, choose latex 
paints indoors.
■ LOW VOC As defined by 
the Environmental Protec
tion Agency, latex paints 
with fewer than 250 
grams of VOC per liter, 
or alkyd paints emitting 
fewer than 380 grams of 
VOC per liter. While man
ufacturers can make a 
"low-VOC" claim at these

■ ALKYOS AND OILS 
Paints with artificial 
resins (alkyds) forming 
their binder. The binder 
and pigments are sus
pended in volatile sol
vents. In years past, 
linseed oil was the pre
ferred binder, so alkyds 
are still widely called oil 
paints. Traditional alkyd 
palms have a VOC con
tent of between 32 and 
42%. with emissions 
as much as 800 grams 
of VOC par liter. Use 
sparingly indoors, mostly 
in high-moisture areas 
{a.g. bathrooms).
• LATEX Paints with 
"latex" binder—actually 
the definition now in
cludes a wide range of 
synthetic resins. The 
binder and pigments 
are suspended in water. 
The VOC content of most 
latex paints is between 
2 and 5%, or between 
80 and 250 grams of 
VOC per liter. Most latex

Circle no. 16

Get Real Restlta 
Real Milk Paint
Ow25 ttAastitolou to cImsa £wm. Eh7 to 
U0 ^wder fonauia. Lasts 2-4 wks. after nixed.

All Biturtl fiaisHns products 
including Purt Tung Oil, 

Matursl Crsckle. wsxts sod more.

Request your FREE color chart
Tbe Real Milk Paint Co. 

1-800.339-9748
www.raaimiUvftiAt.eom

Circle no. 337

levels, most paints specif- 
kslly marketed as low 
VOC emit fewer than 150 

:heckgrams per liter- 
the label. Use if you or a

Colonial Reprodnction Lighting^ 

Museum Quality Furniture^
- T ' ^iWioS^ChaTrJJB

jjg lAr»
Faftx PalftUft^^
Kln/lnii and ploSilnii^ 
to rrcalc a prriud V 
l<K»k In your b<Kne*'

loved one are especially 
chemically or environ
mentally sensitive.
■ MO VDC It is nearly 
impossible to eliminate 
all VOCs in paint. A man
ufacturer who produces 
a paint with fewer than 
5 grams of VOC par liter, 
however, can legitimately 
market their product as 
"Zero VOC". Use when

Barn House Uchting
503 Sun<'(M»k Valley Knad 
Alton, NH 03H0R 60»i7S«33!

barnhouselighting.com
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AMERICAN PRIDE PAINT (601) 26A-04A2,
americanpridepaint.com Commercial
outlet for the Vniversity of Southern
Xfississippi's polymer scieiuc program.
• ANNA SOVA (877) 326-7632,

‘Fot’d-^rac/e’’ u/all 
Jinishes and aromatherapy paints, 
m AFM SAFECOAT (619) 239-0321, 

safecoatpaint.com Complete line of 
safe, non-pollulitii^ products. • BENJAMIN 

MOORE PAINTS (800) 334-0400. 

benjaminmoore.com Eco Spec line of 
lou'-VOC interior paints. • BIOSHIELD 

PAINT CO. (800) 621 2591, bioshield 
paint.com Satural, low- VOC paints and 
stains. • FAUX EFFECTS (800) 270-8871, 
fauxfx.com Environmentally safe, 
water-based, VOC-cotnpliant products. • 

FINE PAINTS OF EUROPE (800) 332-1556, 

finepaintsofeurope.com Formulated 
with quality resins and finely ground 
pigments. • OLD FASHIONED MIIX PAINT 
‘866) 350-6455, milkpaint.com 
VOC and HAP-frec, contains no solvents 
■ PRIMROSE OISTRIBUTING/OLOE CENTURY 

COLORS (800) 222-3092, oldecentury 

COlors.com Acrylics are low-VOC, and 
their oils arc VOC-compliant ■ REAL MILK 

PAINT CO. (800) 339-9748, realmilk 

paint.com Organic casein paint, non-toxic 
and lead^fne • SAWYER FINN MILK PAINT

(800) 331-6990. sawyerfinn.com

Free of synthetic chemicals and vapors

annasova.com
major players are increasingly tout
ing the benefits of their new, envi
ronmentally friendly lines. It’s anal
ogous to the food industry trumpet
ing new “low carbohydrate" prod
ucts even as American waistlines reach 
record dimensions.

Nevertheless, the fact that paint 
manufacturers are becoming comfort
able marketing paints as low-VOC 
speaks to the better performance of 
the paints themselves. In the past, man
ufacturers were reluctant to market an 
environmentally friendly paint because 
of a perceived (and real) drop in qual- 
ity.Today’s low-VOC paints hold their 
own against “traditional” paints, in 
much the same way as the perceived 
inferiority oflatex paints vs. oil paints 
has evaporated (no pun intended).

Circle no. 561

WHATS OLD IS NEW AGAIN Missing in todays 
debate about how many VOCs are 
too many is the acknowledgement 
thatVOCs, themselves, are a relatively 
recent addition to paints.

“Paint” (an emulsion of pig-

WIDE PINE
FLOORING

BROAD-AXE BEAM Co.
1320 Lee Rd., Guilford. \T 05301

WWW.BROAD-AXEBEAM.COM

8o2-257*oo64

Circle t>o. 315
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When mixing paints sold as a powder, make sure

you prepare enough for a full coat: exact color 

matching batch to batch is extremely unlikely.

ural resins, oils, clays, 
and mineral or plant 
pigjnencs. Some, such 
as silicate paints have 
a long history. Sili

cate paints are typ
ically u-sed on stucco 
and masonry, and 
while low in volatile 
compounds, are high 

in particulates—you’ll need to wear 
a protective mask while mixing pow
dered silica with water. Other so called

ments suspended in 
a hquid medium for 
use as a decorative 
or protective coat
ing^ has been around 
for millennia—may
be a.s long as 30,000 
years! Cave painters 
likeh' had mewe press
ing concerns than 
the potentially unhealthy effects of 
their chosen medium—avoiding saber
tooth tigers, for example.

The paint industry, however, 
wasn’t born until the Industrial Rev
olution. Niceties like tin canisters, a 
transportation infrastructure, and a 
growing demand made localized, large- 
scale production of paints possible. 
Before that, decorative coatings were 
a cottage industry. Paints were mLxed 
on site. Well-to-do homeowners would 
enlist the services of a professional 
painter who’d mix up a batch of paint 
and add various ground pigments 
suitable to their client’s taste. The 
exact shade of each color w^s left to 
the individual painter’s eye and skill. 
The “color matching” that we de
mand today was a pipe dream.

In 18th and 19di century Amer
ica, many of these paints were 
casein-based, or “milk paint 
refer to them today. Several contem
porary companies offer milk paints 
(see Sources). Because you mix them 
yourself, you’re allowed to be cre
ative. How thin you mix them, and 
how you apply them, gives varied 
effects. Experiment and have fun.

Some companies offer no-VOC 
paints utilizing combinations of nat

Paints for Healthy Living
Have you ever wondered what your 

health is worth? Create a healthy 
environment by eliminating harmful 
chemicals. BioShteld waterbased 

paints are zero VOC and solvent free.

Walt Paints - Color Washes 
Clay Plaster - Pigments - 

Wood Stains • Floor Finishes, 
Healthy Cleaners & more...

made from Natural & Biodegradable materials.

FREE Catalog 1-800-621-2591
www.bioshieldpaint.com

I “natural ” paints are really boutique 
products targeting the “environmen
tally aware” crowd. Quality varies 
widely.

Because “natural” paints don’t 
use the same .solvents riiat give other 
paints smoothness, long working times, 
and uniform consistency, they can be 
a little trickier to apply. The upside, 
in a period home, is they tend to give 
waUs a more handcrafted, earlier look.

4ii!. .

nice koobsl
BOTTOM LINE If youVe living in a home 
witli someone who has multiple chem
ical sensitivities, or just consider your
self environmentally friendly, there 
are many quality. low-VOC choices 
available to you. If you're like the rest 
of us. pick the colors you like and 
apply them liberally. After all, paint 
is a relatively guilt-free purcha.se. Com
pared to the gas consumed by that 
SUV of yours, the coatings you apply 
to your walJ.s have a relatively low 

Mother Earth. Choose

. V

10 Wood SpeSe 
3 Iron Finished

J'l^Brass |
k-Free Catalog

N
as we

^ith \^^dworks & Design, Inc. 

^ 427 County Road 513 
f ^lifon. New Jersey 07830

1*1^)832-2723 r 

niceknobs.com

impact on 
your paints according to the period 
of your home, with one eye on the 
environment, and let your friends and 
neighbors be green—with envy.

Circle no. 325
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Reproduction 
1910-Style 
**Lydia 

Water Closet
NEW! 1.6 CPF

*4

PLUMBING
jvryour

ANTIQUE 
BATH

Ohgmal & Refndmctwm 
Fisaim&Dtar 

Hari-Te-find Parb

BATHROOM MACHINERIES
209-728-2031 * www.dcabadi.cofn

495 Main Street • Murphys, CA 95247 
and Service since 1976

Circle no. 193

Go from flat to fabulous.
Make your everyday interiors dazzle with Aqua Finishing Solutions? 
Designed especially for faux finishing, these water-based solutions 
feature a patented chemistry that gives you the lustrous texture 
and slow drying time of oil paint, without the fumes or messy 
clean-up. To make your feux project fabulous with the 
industry’s premier decorative finishing products 
visit wvm.fauxstore.com or your local dealer. /4qua

# Finishing Solutions*

f^lKJE. TtXTiLO
Jrcxn Ann WaHac6

cusfcm curfains. pBcws. lasckJfng^ facte 
linens. kifS. efc. <C^alcg, -JIO. MC Visa 

<2544 • \fenica. CA ^OZ^A- 
ZI5-SI4-I757 • www.annwallaca.can

A registered trademark of Faux Effects International. Inc.

Circle no. 824 Circle no. 660

1
0

CRArT5MAND?9R5.C?M
from your laptop to your door step

Please browse our Web sice where you can view a full line of doors with 
matching sidelites and transoms. Our proprietary Door Quote Wizard^ t: 
your entry to simple step by step instructions to building your dream door!

\^sit us anytime www.craftsmandoors.com

coll free 866.390.1574 • fax 425.390.1643

ts

t.
Circle no. 534
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Arts and Crafts-inspire«
pottery from Ephraim
Faience; Robinson Iron
reproduction Victorian
fern-iture; embroidery
in a blue velvet table
runner ca. 1880; fabuloi
Forties wallpaper.
SEE KSOURCES 128.

IINDA SVtNMEM (EMBMOIDEH'
VICTORIAN C0LIECTIILC8 (WALLRAREI

CORM (fReRI



Ij^^yiVon-toxfc ♦ Biodegradable • No Petroleum DlttiUates • No Silicone OiU

^-l HOWARD

K ^atum^
THUSTV'’hTH STUDI‘’S 

VAULPAI^EJ^

Furniture Care Collection
With the Added Touch of Aromatherapy

V
J5

<Ufi.
• A refreshing, healthier way to dean

• Utilizes the very best in natural, 
vegetable-derived ingredients

• Redefine your scents of dean
• Calming Lavendar-Bargamot
• Invigorating Sandalwood-Timgarina
• Uplifting \fytnllla-Patchouli

10

2
iC

£

•c • Over 7,000 antique dealers across 
America have trusted In Howard 
since 1969

r(S

Wood Cleaner Upholstery
& Polish CleanerVWTmWWltC’M 

596 )6^1 v--
Wood Preaetver

Oia-Hoiiae Intenora

Howard Products, Inc. • www.HowardNaturals.com • 800’266-9S45

I

TheGe»u*‘

Authentic Colonial and Shaker Finish 
The Original— Nothing ebe even comes close!

i'oi’ iliih gpiif I'ulion 

iiixl ihosp lo rcmip. 

rhiMiv liu' 
r|Uiilily widr |>|;ink 

llooi'v. linrlv cnillfil 

by iln- ( ^ll•l^s|l• iiimtly 

I'll' ncju'ly 4° ynirs.

* In Powder Form
* Add Water and Mix
* 16 Deep, Rich Colors

• Environmentally Safe
• All Natural
• Odor Free
• Easy to Use
• Long Wearing
• Won’t Fade

Call b.r your 
jrrr jhm'IIoIio

.wldpiiIaMtltooi ini'.IWWW
The Old Fashioned Milk Paint Company, Inc

Dept. OHI, P.O. Box 222, Groton, MA 01450-0222 
Phone (978) 448-6336 • Fax (978) 448-2754

www.nulkpaint.com

arlisle
Wklrllmkll.MM.

I iii.lvuhrcl 1,1. liil hi, iMliljtHMi,

CIrde no. 91 Cirde no. 54
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INTERIORS

AN INSPIRED
TRANSFORMATION

Memories of their Near East

travels, and the pages of

Old-House Interiors inspired

our 200$ ‘‘whole house" contest

winners, (page 74) i

KING CAESAR

In this Duxbury, Mass.

mansion on the harbor,
THE ONCE &
FUTURE DOOR

Entryu'ays explained:

Find the perfect door for

any particular house style.

(page 82)

the luxury of the 1800s is 

preserved, (page 87) ^

CARPETS FOR ARTS & 
CRAFTS-ERA HOMES

From Donegal to Persian

to Jlatweave, design choices

are many, (page 94) f A GOOD HOUSE 
UNCOVERED

Neu' owners reveal a classically

styled 1907 Colonial Revival,

and make it a comfortable home

for today, (page 68)

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS 67
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9fthat the house was hidden from view,
[actuaUy thought we had built the house/'

STICKLEY PHOTO'GRAPHIC

overgrown to the point 

Johnson reports. "Some peop
BY PATRICIA POORE

W was

photographs by

ffl housef*

a 200
-‘•S' -I

i
I

J.“s1' -A

iFT, r 4

r

f ■I'

■■±x: T
•ij

Kiki
:ri«S

■* -:rS!! j'""iS

T
house ill northwestHE ATTRACTIVE

PortUnd's historic West Hills area was 
rescued fixim obscurity by its second

f

I
owners: it had been entirely hidden behind

and rhododendrons. Gary andYvonne
over

grown trees
Johnson bought the dwelling from the woman 
whose great-grandfather, a prominent doctor at 
the turn of the last century, had built it. It was 

maintained but sound. “The integrity of the
wouldn’t have

fe

r

not
house was important to us; we 
done anything to ruin it,” says Gary. Bev'ond 
their intentions, “it’s a listed house in Portland, 
[Oregon]. That doesn't allow much change.”

If

kitchen is separated from theThe timeless new
dining room by the original butler's pantry-never
paintad. and still with its copper sink. ABOVE; Classical 
detailing is quiet but exquisite on the 1907 house.“4..

INTF-RUIRS 69OlD-HOUSfc
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The main staircase,
which had been painted, has easy-climbing lov. 

risers. After stripping, treads were once again 

painted black and the woodwork ivory. The 

effect is dramatic—and. like other details and 

furnishings in the house, traditional yet moderr

ABOVE; Like the rest of the house, the stair has a 
comfortable grandness. RIGHT Traditional furniture suits 
the young family. BELOW’ Family portraits and original 

wall lighting add character in the living room.

The Johnsons bought the 1907 
Colonial Revival house in 2002. Its 
primary facade is the long wall with 
a Greek portico over the entry door. 
A classical porch with robust details 
extends the lovely side facade, where 
a Palladian window ornaments the 
shingled gable-end pediment sug
gested by cornice returns. Inside, a 
cencer-hall plan and symmetrica] room 
arrangement have been complemented 
by traditional furnishings.

The house was designed by 
architect A.E. Doyle, who also built 
Portlands Central Library and other 
city buildings; he was considered at 
the time a “modern” architect who 
preferred clean design and classical 
motife. Beautifully detailed, in no way
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ornate, the house “is so easy to de
sign around,” Gary says. “The layout 
is traditional but not formal.”

sons rehabilitated existing wood win
dow sash, rehanging the sash weights.

Fir woodwork had never been 
painted, and Jeff Jones says they did
n’t use harsh strippers. “We rubbed 
it down” he says; “it had the usual 
old polish and wax—^we just got the 
gack off.” Then the painter used an 
oil finish, no varnish or polyurethane.

Tone-on'tone wallpaper designed by 
William Morris, original Colonial Revival 
lighting, antique Persian rugs, and 
contemporary classic furniture contribute 
to the pleasant atmosphere that 
feels like 1910, 1925, or 2006.

IT WAS IN “reasonably historic— 
original—condition.” says contractor 
JeffJones, whose company Olson and 
Jones Construction is regularly rec
ommended by the Pordand Histor
ical Society. “Only the kitchen be
came a major project. It had the ‘av
ocado’ 1970s remodeling—cheap lam
inates, indoor-outdoor carpet. We res
cued a couple of base cabinets but 
it’s essentially aD new.” Elsewhere, 
floors are the original 1 face-nailed 
boards of quartersawn oak.The John

could get out of his car and not get 
wet.” Gary says.The house was given 
definition when the Johnsons re
opened the porches, restored the por
tico’s original dimensions, and gave 
the house a paint color scheme that 
draws attention to shingled gables and 
beveled clapboards.

For the new kitchen, every
thing that could be saved, salvaged, 
or copied, was. The butler’s pantry 
remains, with its never-painted wood-

WHEN THEY BOUGHT IT, the house was 
“shuttered in,” Gary says, its main 
porch and upstairs sitting porch en
closed with glass panels. The Greek 
portico over the entry door had been 
extended and widened during the 
1920s, so that “the original owner

OLD-HOUSh INTERIORS 71



work, wood countertop, and copper
sink for washing stemware and china.

Bathrooms Sliding glass doors dating to the 1970s
were removed, and new windowsare "absolutely original.
built based on originals and the tran-

says contractor Jeff soms still in the pantry. Like the hoase,
the kitchen is well detailed but notJones. "We just rebuilt
fiissy. Materials used were consistent

old valves, replaced with the house. Even the painted cab
inets were constructed of Douglas fir.washers." The woodwork
matching existing woodwork.

was unpainted; still- Furniture is a quiet, conifort-
serviceabie knob-and-tube able mix of traditional pieces, mostly

firam Bernhardt, and modern pieceselectrical wiring remains,
from Herman Miller. “Mixing tradi
tional and modern really works—it’s
informal but not ‘casual’.’’ Pieces in
clude the Nelson-designed bench

Bathrooms in the house
(from Herman Miller) that echoesneeded nothing but a good

cleening. TOP- Picture rails the low lines of the staircase.
throughout allow art to be This is the Johnsons first ren-hung without damaging

ovation effort. When he was corn-original canvas that lines
plaster walls. ABOVE: The plimented on the exceptional qual-

butler's stair is fir, as are
ity of the restoration work that hedoors throughout.
planned and oversaw, Gary said,“ We’re
pleased, yes, but the house was al-

♦ready a good house.’



Seen beyond the
old pantry, a kitchen
seating area took
the place of the
old butler's porch.
enclosed long ago.
The flooring is
Marmoleum, and
this reproduction
ceiling fixture is
from Rejuvenation.
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years ago Ra^Tnond Horton asked 
Jackie Dinan to marry him on the 
shores of Satpara Lake in Pakistan. 
When she said yes, he naturally as
sumed she would be movdng into the 
limestone row house he owned in 
13rt)oklyns Park Slope neighborhood. 
Not so fast, she replied. Jackie had 
no intention of Ih-ing in a house her 

husband-to-be had acquired 
with another woman.

Eventually she agreed 
to the arrangement, pro
vided she could have a free 
hand with the decoration 
of the house, built in 1902 
for U.S. Senator William 
Musgrave Calder.

“Sometimes it takes 
another person to be a cat
alyst," says Horton, a pro
fessor in the business school 
at Columbia Uruversitv- who 
has owned the house since 

1976."Jackie is a total dynamo when 
it comes to managing things. The

>
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A restored spelter maider^ welcomes 
visitors. '''“POSITE Ray Horton and 
Jackie Dinan (inset, with daughters 

Georgia and Justine, and Custard 
the dogi turned a taste for collecting 

into a lavish Moroccan ratreat.
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A Brooklyn family' 

first "Inspired B
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yk^oridi’^RevivaLtajce^ W a 1902 Italianate row house earns top honors i

»>nTeSt. BY MAn^flLLE^ POlS<^N. I PHOTOGRAPHS BY STEVE GROSS
in our

AND SUSAN DALEY
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Moroccan

Dinan credits the Persian fantasy of

Frederic Church’s Olana and Old-House
Interiors for her inspiration. "Your

coverage of this style over the years ..,

gave us the confidence to say, 'yes, we

can do this' and pursue a collaboration

among architect, contractor, sub

contractor, and decorator even though

none of them had heard of the term

'Turkish Corner' before this protect.



whole [renovarion] is totally Jackie s 
inspiration.”

Since both Ray and Jackie love 
to travel to exotic places and bring 
back textiles and metalwork, it seemed 
natural to furnish the house with
pieces they had collected in China, 
Pakistan. Turkey, and other far-flung 
parts of the globe.

The Moorish theme first as
serted itself in the dining room. The 
woodwork was almost black with 
grease, and the stained-glass windows

LEFT: Moorish arches set the tone. 
ABOVE: The elaborate Turkish Corner 
ceiling was fabricated in Morocco. 
BELOW: The walls are finished with 
Tadehkt. a traditional Moroccan 
lime-based plaster in shades of red.







RIGHT: The custom-made, stained-glass 
casement window lets in natural light 
and doubles as a deep medicine cabinet. 
ABOVE: Jackie and Ray found the 
basin for the parlor-level powder room 
on their first trip to Pakistan.

Draped with an oriental rug, 
piled high with pillows, and lit with 
fiUgreed sconces that surest the ro
mance of Old Morocco, the Turkish 
Corner is large and comfortable 
enough to accommodate the entire 
family cozily. A low Thebes stool and 
a hookah complete the mood.

Lying back against the pillows. 
Horton recalled spending the better 
part of a day negotiating a price for 
the hookah, ultimately settling it at 
about $60. “That’s absolutely the fijn 
of it—getting to know the person 
you’re dealing with.” he says of his 
travels in remote locales.“Everybody’s 
the same the world over. They’ll buy 
you a cup of tea.”

THANK YOU1
TO THE SPONSORS 
of our "Inspired By" Design Contest: 
Minwax (minwax.com), Rejuvenation 
(fejuvenation.com}. Mission Living 
(missionliving.com), and Crownpoint 
Cabinetry (crownpoint.com), They 
support the effort of Old-Hwse Interiors 
to publish the best in period design.

diEIllVENATION

CRcmpaNT
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& OAk The rkh. masculine

,.*:*■* feel of the "his" bath on the second
♦:> •

floor of the Horton-^inan home■ vvy.*’
resulted from a photo [below]■ ' «;t nv.iri-i

1:1 published in the April/May 2002;1 f .
issue of Old-House Interiors, shot
by Linda Svendsen and Jane Powell
for their book Bungalow Bathrooms
[Gibbs Smith. 2001]. Faced with
the renovation of a dated bath.
Ray Horton reportedly took one
look at the picture and said.

That's what I want." The Park
Slope retreat successfully captures

the moody feel of its predecessor,
from the dark oak headboard of the

wainscoting to the deep, vivid blue
of the painted Lincrusta. Light shot

with jewel tones filters in through

the stained-glass casement
window, creating a sense of
peace and serenity.

'HOTO >T LINDA SVENDCCM [BCLOWl
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^he Once & Future DoorThe doors of the past keep cropping up in new guises

as we hurtle headlong into the future, by mary ellen polson

DOORS HAVE BEEN laden with sym
bolism since the Greeks first glorified 
them as portals to the gods more than 
two millennia ago.Thats a heavy bur
den for the average homeowner to 
bear, even those of us with a hoase 
old enough to qualify as historic.

If you’re fortunate, your house 
still has its original door. If not, or if 
you're building a new house with the 
intention that it look old, it’s critical 
to get the appearance of the door 
right. Details matter.The latter points 
—the basic configuration of the door 
(batten, raised panel, etc.), accoutre
ments like pediments or the glazed 
panels called sideligjits—are fairly easy 
to comprehend. What's harder to grasp 
are the nuances that make a style 
what it is—the right elements, in the 
right proportions, working together 
in a pleasing arrangement that’s true 
to the look and scale of the period.

As a rule, the older the door, 
the plainer and less detailed it is. That 
said, some of the finest and most elab-

t-

ABOVE: Supporting characters for a 
Federal door include a semi-circular 

fanlight, a keystone arch, and a pediment 
with a eomke return. RIGHT: Greek 

Revival doors include a shallow pediment 
{sometimes with ’ears') and deep, 

angular moulding on the recessed panels.

CHIC ROTH (TOR) 
STEve QR08S& SUSAN DALIT (NIGHT)82 OCTOBEH|NOV EMBER 2005





Doors by STYLE
Doors on American houses 

almost always demonstrate either 
classical or medieval 

roots—sometimes both.
a?

GEORGIAN 1700-1780 
Classically proportioned, with paneled 
door flanked by pilasters or columns, 
topped with a pediment (triangular, 

curved, S-shaped, broken).

orate doors in America are at least 
200 years old; high-style Georgian. 
Federal, and Ga*ek H.eviva) doors all 
borrowed heavily from the Greco- 
Koman past without a flicker of worry 
about those long-dead pagan gods.

The earliest American doors 
were batten doors; rough-hewn planks 
or vertical boards held together with 
cross braces. Medieval in origin, this 
rustic door style reappears in many 
of the Revival .styles of the early*20th 
century, particularly those with an 
old-English bent, like Tudor Revival.

Very early in our history— 
about 1700 or so—the first panel 
doors appeared. The door style gets 
its name from the vertical panels that 
appear to float between the flat cross 
and side pieces, called stiles and rails, 
that hold them in place. Usually con
figured with either four or six pan
els, the panel door reigned supreme

While the hat, almost severe pilasters 
and dentiled pediment of the door 
surround mark the style as Greek 
Revival, the simple batten door with 
strap hinges suggest the house may 
have origins in the colonial era.

in every style of dwelling built be
tween 1720 and 1840.

The panels could be almost pan
cake flat, at right angles to the per
fectly flat stiles and rails. In most cases, 
however, they were “raised”—^angled 
or beveled up and away from the flat 
parts of the door surface. For early 
American doors, that profile will vary 
depending on when the door wa.s 
built. Oi a Georgian raised-panel door, 
for instance, the profile tends to be 
sliglitly shallower and more rounded 
(cwolo) than Federal doors, which came 
later. Just a few decades later, the edges 
on the raised panels of Greek Revival 
doors are angular, almost severe 
(echinus). Not surprisingly, the profiles

/-i.—f

FEDERAL 1790-1820 
More refined and delicate than 

Georgian, with features like fanlights, 
slender columns or pilasters, and 

pediments and keystones.

GREEK REVIVAL 1820-1850 
Clean and ascetic, with angular 
planes, narrow sidelights and 

transoms, and flat, unomamented 
friezes over the door.

THIS MQt; KEN BBUSi (TOP); OPfOSlTt: ERIC ROTH (TOP LEPT); 
OOUO KEISTER (TOP RIGHT); COURTESY JEID-WEN (1077011));

PAULO VICENTE (ILLUSTRATIONS)84 OCTOBER I NOVEMBER 2005
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tTALIANATE 1840-1880 

Broad antrias are U-shaped or have 
a rounded arch over the idoubte) 

doorway, often enhanced with double 
columns of various shapes.

LEFT: Double entry doors on an 1888
Queen Anne feature intricate relief
paneling and stained glass insets.
BELOW: Arts and Crafts doors are
typically constructed with two or three
vertical panels topped with vertical
panes of clear or leaded glass.
ABOVE: Romantic Revival doors often QUEEN ANNE 1880-1910 

Single or double doors with glazed 
upper panels and beveled lower panels, 

framed by exuberantly decorated 
gables and turned columns.

include fanciful medieval details, like
wrought-iron strap hinges and grillework.

.i^Mn

ARTS AND CRAFTS 1900-1920 
Broad, simple two- or three-paneled 
door with glazing on the upper third 

(often vertical lights), some with leaded 
glass side lights and transoms.

Ii I
^9.

i:
I

TUDOR REVIVAL 1895-1940 
Romantic batten door in a variety 

of arched shapes, accented 
with strap hinges, studs, or other 

medieval motifs.

O ID -HOUSE INTERinnS 85



LIGHTS jiround Doors
One way to enhance the authenticity of a period entry is 

to add side, transom, or fanlights of the correct style and 

proportion. (In architectural parlance, a "light" is a pane 

of glass.) Side lights are narrow side panels that contain 

panes of glass—either for the full length of the door, or 

above a lower wainscot-high panel. A transom light can 

be a single rectangular pane of glass or a series of small 

panes. Fancier side lights and transoms can contain leaded 

or stained glass in patterns associated with a period style.

A fanlight is the piece de resistance of any door 

with pretensions of grandeur. These arched over-windows 

are usually style markers for doors on Federal, Georgian, 

and Greek Revival homes. The tracery patterns in classic 

radial and elliptical fanlights can be as intricate as a 

spider's web. Sidelights featuring additional tracery 

or leaded glass often accompany them in an entryway.

An elliptical fanlight and side lights with 
lower panels grace a Federal door.

The profiles on 20th-century Colonial Revival doors are less sharply defined than

any of the styles that inspired them, falling somewhere between the extremes.

vivals had a grab bag of characteris
tics, it was also fairly common to find 
the same door on dwellings of sup
posedly different styles—Colonial Re
vival andTudor Revival, for imtana 
with only a change of hardware to 
differentiate them.

Of late, however, door makers 
and manufacturers have begun to offer 
designs that incorporate details chat 
look and feel true to period or style. 
(There are also speciahsts who make 
only authentic period doors, down 
to the correct nuances associated with 
the subtlety of those floating panels). 
Most allow for custom options, al
lowing the buyer to specify woods 
and details like panel configuration 
and carving. Now that were deep 
into a new period of traditional Re
vival. it’s become much easier for us 
to make our own choices.

on 20th-century Colonial Revival 
doors are less sharply defined than any 
of the styles that inspired them, falling 
somewhere between the extremes.

After about 1850. it became 
fashionable to divide paneled doors 
into matched pah^.These double doors 
often met to form a unified arch, or 
had an arched transom overhead. In 
fairly quick succession, there was an 
explosion of variations in house styles, 
with doors to match: Gothic Revival, 
Italianate, Second Empire. Queen 
Anne. Each entry came with its own 
catalog of architectural details and 
supporting structures.

By the time the Romantic Re
vivals came on the scene at the be
ginning of the 20th century, builders 
had begun to .standardize the fix)nt 
door in terms of configuration and 
size. Although each of the many Re-

BOOK REVIEW: A Closer Look
The door is such an essential part of a 

facade that surprising how rarely the 
subject comes up 
in architectural writ
ing. Paulo Vicente, 
an architect, and 
home design expert 
Tom Connor treat 

it seriously in The Language of Doors 
(Artisan, 2005 j. The book is clearly 
and intelligently unitten, but its greatest 
strength is the drawings that identify 
key characteristics of period doors, 
alhuhng the reader to make his or her 

decisions about what detaib make

IQT H E Itl

LANGUAGE
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the perfect door in any particular style. 
Through your bookseller, $18.95.
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A Federal-era mansion allowsca.1809-1842, through its arcGftecture a

i

The now-sarene
view of Ouxbury

Harbor once
encompasaed a

bustling wharf and
shipbuHding enterpribe

BACKGROUND; The
French scenic

wallpaper was hun{^
during the 1820s.

E itie.s of the home’s hrst resiiients.
Tile mansion’s owner inher

ited the honorific fi’om his father, 
wiio began building ships before 
the American Revolution. Taking 
the helm of the busiiie.ss when lus 
father died in 1822, Ezra |r. built 
one of America's largest merchant 
fleets; 20 ships transporting cot-

BY GLADYS MONTGOMERY I PHOTOGRAPHY BY GREG PREMRU

2RA WESTON JR. WaS

the second Weston 
to bear the nickname 
King Caesar. He built 

this mansioit on the harbor in 
Duxbury, Massachusetts, in 1 
Its original ardiitectural details, 
paint colors, and wallpapers re
veal something of the personal-

ton and other goods, sailing to the 
Black Sea, Asia Minor, the West
ern Mediterrajican, along the East
ern Seaboard, and to New Or
leans. Ouring the 183Us. the com- 
piiny ’s annual gross income was a 

million dollars. In 1833. King Cae
sar 11 opened his own bank; in 
1934. he established his Ten Acre

t K I M H ^ 87' I ) -: I • ^ I IS
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pressing Westons maritime associa
tions. FederaJ decoration often in
cluded visual references to the new 
Republic: the front doors elliptical 
fanlight features delicate leaded trac
ery' outlining stars, and its sidelights 
contain thirteen panes to honor the 
original colonies.

For the parlors, Ezra Jr. and his 
wife jeru-sha chose cosdy, hand-blocked 
scenic wallpapers from France. The 
elegant “Le Parc Fran<;ais" enhances

surrounded by mills for lumber and 
sailcloth, and by workshops for car
penters, blacksmiths, sailmakers, rope 
makers, and other outfitters.

The house s symmetrical, two- 
storey plan consists of a center hall- 

flanked by two rooms on each

Shipyard in Duxbury; and in 1841 
he built Hope, which, at 880 tons, was 
New England’s largest vessel.

“If Ki:^ Caesar were alive today, 
that’s probably what he’d want to stress,” 
says museum director Patrick Browne, 
whose book King Caesar of Duxbury 
details die shipping magnate’s career.

Overlooking a wharf and the 
centerpiece of a 100-acre farm on 
Powder Point, the mansion was We
ston’s business headquarters. It was

w’ay
side, and four chimneys serving eight 
fireplaces. Interiors are Neoclassical 
masterpieces with columned man
tels, window seats, wainscoting, and 
dentil, rope, and cable mouldings ex-

88 OCTOBER I NOVEMBER 2005



Scenic RAIDERS
imported from France were the epit

ome of taste. The Mansion has "Le 

Parc Franpais," made ca. 1825 by 

Jacquemart et B6nard [at right]; and 

"Les Incas," made in 1826 by Dufour 

et Leroy, which shows Pizarro's con

quest of Peru [at leftl. These compa

nies, as well as Zuber, created land

scapes depicting exotic locales, narra

tives, and bucolic scenery. Ceiling to 

chair rail, scenics created a non-re

peating panorama. They were costly 

because a carved block was needed 

to print each color and each section of 

a design. Most scenics required from 

300 to 700 separate blocks: some by 

Dufour used 1500 and up to 5000.

OPPOSITE: In the East Parlor, wallpaper
depicting Pizarro's conquest of Peru and
an expensive mahogany card table were
Htting choices for a merchant whose
ships were plying the globe. The 1810 tall
clock is by John Bailey. ABOVE: In the
formal West Parlor, a silver coffee service
echoes the elegance of the French scenic
wallpaper. BELOW (and left) A portrait of
Ezra Weston Jr. overlooks the exquisite
leaded doorway and wallpaper he chose.

the formal West Parlor, while “Les 
Incas,” a depiction of Pizarro’s 1331 
conquest of Peru, which was used in 
the family’s Ea.st Parlor sitting room, 
resonates with King Caesar’s career.

When King Caesar died in 1842, 
Jerusha [nee Bradford: one of her 
family’s Duxbury houses is also a mu
seum] retained the house, which re
mained in family hands until 1937. 
Between 1886 and 1937, during which 
time the mansion was used as a boys’

school, the staircase was reconfigured
and given a pineapple newel post.
and the Incas wallpaper was moved
from the first floor to the second.
The Duxbury Historical Society,
owner after 1965. had the wallpaper
returned to its original location, and
rebuilt the Federal staircase using
balusters fir>m three historic build
ings. Paint experts researched and
reapplied white, tan, and grey colors
on woodwork. The mansion retains



Wallpaper borders "panelizing" dining room walls, and Empire chairs around an 1815 table of three re-arrangeable sections, reflect 
the 1640s, when Jerusha Weston had the room enlarged. Portraits depict her and Daniel Webster. BELOW In the West Parlor, re
cently reproduced carpet is based on the Federal-era color scheme. (Oriental carpets are from an earlier interpretation of rooms.)

and feather-festooned hat give herfew Weston pieces; much of the ma-
away: “The portrait doesn’t do herhogany furniture, which accurately
justice,” Browne says. “She was rereflects the refined taste of the time.
portedly vivacious and pleasant.’from the Winsor family, alsocame

That makes sense. Would a dourprominent Duxbury merchants,
person have chosen that zippy char-Choices made by Ezra and
treuse in the kitchen, or the front-hallJerusha Weston are evocative still. Be-
vs’allpaper (reproduced by Brunschwigsides paint colors and wallpapers, these
from an original fragment)—an exu-include portraits done around 1793
berant orange. Prussian blue, andby folk artist Rufus Hathaway. (Those
lime stripe? The West Parlor’s period-in the house are copies; originals are
authentic wall-to-wall carpet, a reproin the Abby Aldrich Rockefeller col-
duction from J.R. Burrows, is alection at Colonial Williamsburg.)
vibrant orange and blue medalbon de-King Caesar is portrayed when he
sign. “The colors came from the orig-22, a clerk in his father's firmwas
inal scheme,” says Browne. “We thinkand soon to be married. Jerusha may
the Westons would have liked it.”look dour, but her suppressed smile



Federal-era colors were often

bright. In the early-19th century, the King The Weston bed
room's original blueCaesar Mansion's first owners selected sets off an 1815
Sheraton mahoganysome vibrant interior paint colors in a dresser probably
by Boston cabinet-palette of blue, orange, and green, taken
maker John

from three wallpapers they'd chosen. Seymour. (Bed
hangings are cur
rently being redone.)

I
ABOVE: A Federal-style
fence with urn finials
and a concave curve
at the gate enhances
the stately symmetry
of the facade. The
kitchen's character
is reflected in pewter
on the mantel, the
fireplace with crane.
and the pantry’s dis
play of transferware.
LEFT: In a bedchamber.
woodwork includes
unusual zigzag mould
ings and Neoclassical
detailing. Period-
accurate window
treatments are in
a Brunschwig & Fils
reproduction fabric.

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS 91



WITH ITS PALLADiAN neoclassical facade,

the house is a landmark of the Federal
period. [See the feature article, January
2005.) Boscobel was built between 1804
and 1808 in Montrose, New York—^but
the classical landscape is in the Beaux
Arts or “country place” style popular in
the first third of the 20th century. The
house, you see. was dismanded in 1925,
auctioned off. stored, and finally rebuilt
in Garrison-on-Hudson, New York, across
the river from the military academy at
West Point. “Sunsets from here just siz
zle!” says horticulture curator Andra
Sraniek of the view of the Hudson High
lands. Formal but lush gardens include
six hundred rose bushes (and approxi
mately 150 varieties). The entry drive
and forecourt, formal rose garden, brick
walks, and weeping cherries were there
for the public opening in May of 1961.

PHOTOGRAPHS BY STEVE GROSS & SUSAN DALEY

ABOVE: In a view from inside the Rose Garden, a
Higan Weeping Cherry in the lawn is the backdrop for
a Queen Elizabeth rose. The brick walk is edged with

candytuft [Iberis S0rmpervir9ns 'Snowflake').
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circular fountain pool
blooms all summer with

dark pink water lilies.
Trees are Higan Weeping

Cherries {Prunus
subhirteHs pendu/a|. In
the background are a

sugar maple and a white
pine. The view is of the

side of the mansion.

ABOVE: A long vista of the Hudson River and Highlands is the backdrop to the 
formal Rose Garden, with its centerpiece of sheared boxwood hedge (Buxus microphyUs 
'Winter Gem') and a variety of carpet roses 'Coral'. BELOW: At the entrance to the Herb 
Garden, the purple flowering plants are lavender {Lavandula angustifolia); espaliered 
common pears {Pyrus communis] grow against the orangery, where two fireplaces 
once provided heat. The huge window and a back door provide ventilation in summer.

- inmrs

A,

LEFT One side of 
Boscobei’s front lawn 
overlooks Constitution 
Marsh Sanctuary, the 

Hudson River, and 
down through the 
Hudson Highlands. 

On the west side (right) 
is the military academy 

at West Point.



THIS PAGE: (left) An original Donegal carpel
designed c. 1899 in a loosely woven Turkish
design, (above) William Morris's love of
nature was the inspiration for this carpet
(“William Morris Wreath”) from J. R. Buirov
8i Co. hs bold pattern looks good in Aesthe
as well as Arts and Crafts interiors, (below)
simple border of ginkos decorate this custo
design carpet from Endless Knot. OPPOStT!
Bottom: (left) An Art IMouveau pattern dsriv
from C.F.A. Voysey enlivens this Seattle bui
galow's reproduction carpet, (right) Colorfu
Caucasian rugs from Rothstein and Co.

inspired by Persian and Turkish designs



Carpets^ forjlrts (sf CrajtS'^era homes
Choices abound and every budget can be accommodated. BY BRIAN D. COLEMAN

ASK ANY designer: a well- key and other patterns. These Voysey and others could be
thought-out room starts with floors were meant to be dis- found in stylish interiors in
the carpet.The carpet sets the played. Area rugs were favored New York as well as Dublin
mood, formal or casual; its col and choices ran the gamut and London.
ors and design provide the from traditional Oriental and And while many home-
foundation for the rest of the Turkish designs imported from owners bought rug? fitMn abroad
room s decor ... not to mcn- the Near and Far East.Turkey, (even Stickley sold imports
tion that its much easier to India and China, to hand woven from Turkey and China) more
match (or complement) the Hammersmiths from William traditional American, machine-
color of paint on a wall to the Morris in England. Beauti- made carpets were also pop-
carpet than vice versa. When fully colored “Donegal' ular—Wilton, Axminster,car-
you have an Arts and Crafts pets in “soft shades of terra Brussels and ingrain. Often
home you actually can have cotta red, blue, greens, and simple rugs with solid fields
many carpet choices. golden browns” were woven accented with a patterned bor-

BungaJows were usually in County Donegal in Ireland der (motifs based on nature
built uith unpainted wooden beginning in the late 1890 s. such as pine trees, thistles and
floors, often accented with and soon their handsome. Arts gingko leaves were the most
bands of marquetry in Greek and Crafts designs by C.F.A. popular) they were fi^uently

RIGHT: (top to bottom) Adaptation of a Gavin Mo/ton Donegal from Wallace Interiors; Wm. Morris' 
Willow & Tulip in blue from J.R. Burrows; The Persian Carpet's Oonnamara-, Wm. Morris' Tulip & Uly 

by J.R. Burrows; Omaga Qaret by Endless Knot Rug Co.; Wittshire from The Persian Carpet Co.



sun will warm up the wool, 
making it more pliable and 
giving it a healthy sheen. 
Shake or beat them lightly 
with a broom handle to 
dislodge dirt trapped behind 
the pile and foundation.

good, mild cleaning agent. Let 
the water soak in then rub 
gently with a toothbrush. 
Remove the detergent with 
clean water and pat dry— 
never rub!

SEVEN 
TOP TIPS
of the trade for 
carpet conservatior 
Seattle-based Fcrdod Haj^hij^hi 
specializes in Jine, antique 
carpets. Fcrdod emphasizes the 
importance of properly caring 
for your carpets and passes 
along seven top tips of the trade:

2.
RUG PADS ARE ESSENTIAL

to prevent uneven wear and 
to keep a carpet in place.

6.
REGUUm VACUUMING iS a

must to avoid moths and 
other bugs. Vacuum the back 
first as the vibrations will 
cause the dirt particles to 
come to the surface.

3. ROTATE YOUR CARPETS REGU
LARLY and try to put fragile 
sections underneath furniture.

7.4. DONT LET FRAYING FRINGE 
60 UNCHECKED or the damage 
will progress. Take the 
carpet to an expert to 
block the damage and repair 
it as needed.

USE BASE CUPS under the 
legs of furniture to prevent 
carpet wear and damage.

1.
ALWAYS WET A CARPET BEFORE 

CLEANING, and test a small 
corner first for fugitive dyes. 
Try mixing one part Woolite 
with four parts water for a

5. AIR YOUR RUGS periodically 
outside in the sunshine—the

of the most important considerations, 
counsels Bob Fritz, manager of The 
Persian Carpet in Durham, North 
Carolina, is to decide on the room’s 
overall design. Are you aiming for a 
Prairie-style palette with neutral tones 
and the rectilinear patterns of Frank 
Lloyd Wright or a warm and wel
coming, yet simple C'raftsman room 
with lots of woodwork and clean- 
crafted, leather upholstered furniture? 
Perhaps a British look is more your 
cup of tea ^^^th the busy patterns and 
stronger colors of Morris, Voysey and 
other English designers.

Also consider where it will be 
used. A high traffic area is best car
peted with a less expensive rug that 
can withstand soiling and be replaced 
when needed. Try a flatweave carpet 
in busy entries and kitchens, advises 
Kelly Marshall, who makes her own 
flaeweaves in a wide range of custom 
designs. Less expensive than pile car
pets, flarweaves can stiU add a period- 
appropriate accent of Arts and Crafts 
color and pattern. Or put down a

used in several contiguous rooms to 
help tie the spaces together.

Not all carpets were elaborate 
or expensive. Simple, grass mats from 
China or Japan were advised in The 
Craftsman and other magazines as ap
propriate accompaniments for the 
natural woodwork and “honesty” of 
the Arts and Crafts home. Hand- 
woven rag rugs also gained favor, ad
vocated by early social reformers such 
as Candace Wheeler as an acceptable 
home industry for women to increase 
their incomes and independence.

Native American crafts were the 
country’s only true handicrafts, ac
cording to Sticklcy, and the strong, 
geometric design.s in their blankets 
and rugs were perfect complements 
for the strai^tforward, angular lines 
of his furniture. Thus many Crafts
man homes of the period proudly in
corporated Navajo blankets and hand- 

woven Native American runners.
So how does a homeowner toda>' 

choose a period-appropriate carpet 
for liis Arts and Crafts interior? One

An English Arts and Crafts 
interior is highlighted by 
•The Donnemara,** a Donegal 
carpet designed by C. F. A. Voysey 
and woven for Liberty's.

WIUIAM WKIGHT iTOPl: THC BRITISH ARCHITBCTURAL 
LIBRARY/niBA fROM AATSSCRAFTS CARKTS. 
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The Elegance and Beauty 
of Yesterday for Today!
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Exact replicas of the beautiful old 
tin ceilings are now available in 
durable, lightweight high impact 
polymer plastic. They are easy to 
install, paintable and washable. 
Available in fire-rated materials and 
colors. Several patterns from which 
to choose. Please write or call:

bMDMcii°s

Therno-v5cI»c
P.O. Box 210, Blanchard. LA 71009 

Office (318) 929>7398 
FAX (318) 929-3923 

www.ceilingsmagnifique.com

Circle no. 788 Circle no. 254

TIN CEILINGS
I

 Londonderry Brasses, Ltd.
Take your ceilings fn>m Imring to ''

BRILLIANT yj

P.O. Box 415 
Cochranville, PA 19330 
Phone: (610) 593-6239 

Fax: (610) 593-4788 Toll Free: 866-3-TIN-MAN
. ...If ( >/

www.Iondondcrry-brasses.com

For a fully illustrated catalog 
send $15

PA Residents add 6% sales tax

» \v vv. m b o s s i n c. c o m

oachsplashta • door insets • moldings • wainscoting • medaliions • fireplace accents
Circle no. 467 Circle no. 414
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TWO HISTORIC 
HOMES in Milwaukee boast 

reproductions of their original carpets 

which were first installed by prominent 

Prairie School architects Frank Lloyd 

Wright and George Neidecken. Their style 

termed ’Prairie' was born in the wide, 

open plains of the Midwest. Both liked to 

design the interior fittings for a project as 

they believed that a home and its furnish

ings should be complementary. Frank 

Lloyd Wright installed Secessionist 

patterns of abstract squares in his 1916 

residence for Mrs. Bogk, while Neidecken 

designed an abstract parlor carpet based 

on nature for his 1905 Mayer home (right). 

It's all about "unity of design," an Arts 

and Crafts concept still practiced today.

BELOW: Very rara carpets designed for 
a Frank Lloyd Wright home in 1916 have 

remained intact and were replicated with 
the help of his widow in the 1960's.

Arts ^Crafts CARPETS ABC CARPET & HOME (212) 473-

3(XX), abchome.com Amiijuc and reprodmion Oriental and Arts and Crafts carpets
• ASIA MINOR CARPETS (212) 447-9066, asiaminorcarpetS.com liirkish kilims 
and carpets, and Arts and Cretfis carpets ■ ASPEN CARPET OESiGNS (815J 483-8501, 

aspencarpetdesigns.com Can atstom make a carpet in any Arts and Crafts colorway 
design • DESIGNS BY FERDOD (206) 624-7726, rugsandtextiles.com Both fine antique 
Oriental and Arts and Crafts as well as custom-des{^ned contemporary carpets • THE ENOLES 

KNOT RUG. CO. (800) 910-3000, endlessknotrugs.com Tibetan and Oriental carpets
in a unde range of styles • FAIR OAK WORKSHOPS (800) 341-0597, fairodk.com Features 
Morris carpets and nigs ■ HISTORIC LIGHTING (888) 757--9770. historiclighting.com 

Imports Zapotcc carpets from Oaxaca, Mexico • J. R, BURROWS & CO. (800) 347-1795, 

burrowS.com Offers Wm. Morris and C.F.A. V'oysey carpel designs. ■ KELLY MARSHALL 

CUSTOM WOVEN INTERIORS 1612) 788-7800, kellymarshall.com Hand weaves 
her oum fiatweatvs in atstom designs ■ LOURY RUGS (925) 691-8514, louryrugs.com 

Antique carpets, plus repair and restoration services * NOQNOO RUG (201) 330-0101, 

noonoorug.com Hand-knotted traditional carpets • ORIENTAL & NAVAJO RUG CO.

(303) 772-7962, orientalandnavajorugs.com Antique and contemporary Oriental 
and Navajo rugs ■ THE PERSIAN CARPET COMPANY (800) 333-1801, persiancarpet.con 

Specializes in Oriental and Artf and Crafts antique and reproduction carpers
• ROTHSTEIN & COMPANY (856) 795-5112. rothSteinonline.com Imports antique 
and contemporary Caucasian carpels • WALLACE INTERIORS (207) 667-3371, 

wallaceinteriors.com Carries a good selection offhand knotted Arts and Crafts carpets

or

JESSIE WALKEA (TOP) 
CAAIG DUGAN, HEDAICH SLES8IN0



PERIOD DESIGN. 
RICH WITH IDEAS
COLONIAL, VICTORIAN,

ARTS AND CRAFTS, REVIVALS...
IN THE MIDST of gut-wrciiching renovation, I planned 
my someday kitchen, imagined the period-style 
bathroom I would add, the leather chairs and wicker 
porch swing and Morris fabrics I would buy. Period 
design became my passion, which I share with you in 
the pages of old-house interiors. There's noth
ing stuffy about decorating OtD+fousf. 
history, nothing to limit you. //^"T^rn r.
On the contrary, it’s artful, am/shftf ^ 

quirky, bursting with ideas 
I couldn’t dream up on my 
most creative day. Armed MjMfe 
with knowledge about the BBM 
period and style of your 
house, you’ll create a per- 
sonal interior that will stand 
the test of time ... an approach far superior to the fad
conscious advice given in other magazines. Join me.
I promise you something different!

■am

IW

PATRICIA POORE, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

TO o R D E R: Use the postpaid order cards opposite, or 
call 800-462 - 0 2 I I and charge to mc or visa, 
gifts: Your thoughtfulness remembered all year—fill 
out the gift card opposite or call the number above; 
we’ll even send a card to announce your gift.

O I D-H O U S I

INTERIORS

The Only Magazine Devoted to Period-Inspired Home Design.



The more knots in a square inch the more design and color

can be included; fewer knots does not mean the carpet's

quality is lower but it does mean it will not last as long.

Caucasian rugs are a cost-effec-hand tufted carpet, advises Gerry KruU
dve alternative to a more expensiveof Aspen Carpet Designs. Denser
antique for today’s Arts and Craftsthan a flatweave, a hand tufted car-
interior (averaging $60/square footpet is made with the aid of a small.
while an antique Oriental or Morrishand tool that tufts each knot into a
carpet is several times that amount).mesh backing which is then fixed
Rothstein sells both vint^ (1850-1920)with a latex spray.

well as hand-knotted reproductionsThe best overall indication of as
which are made with hand-spun woola carpet’s durability is the number of
fiom natural dyes.knots per square inch, explains Ann

Or consider a Zapotec rug fromReiter ofWallace Interiors in Maine.
the Oaxaca Valley in southern Mex-The more knots in a square inch the
ico (available from Historic Lightingdesign and color can be in-more
in Monrovia, California). Made witheluded; fewer knots does not mean
natural dyes (such as cochineal redthe carpet’s quality is lower but it
derived fix>m insects in the prickly 
pear cactus) their strong, geometric 
patterns would have met with Stick- 
ley’s seal of approval.

And if you didn’t do it correedy 
and chose the wall color before the

does mean it will not last as long. 
Donegal carpets for example were 
made with only 15-36 knots per 
square inch and while beautifully de
signed were not as durable. An intri
cate Oriental, on the other hand, can

carpet, don’t despair—you can sdll 
have an Arts and Crafts rug made to 
your color and design specifications. 
Many companies now produce 
one-of-a-kind patterns and colors to 
cooifrinate with the room s decor. +•

have 500 to 1000 knots per square 
inch and is dense enough to last for 
centuries. (One weaver can tie an av
erage of 6 knots per minute and it 
takes him about two and one half 
years to make a 9'x 12' sized carpet).



GRILLES & REGISTERS
MADE TO LAST A LIFETIME

• Cast Iron • Cast Brass 
• Cast Aluminum • Wood 
Over 500 Sizes & Styles 

in stock
Free Color Catalog

IS:& 7A
Li!:'h

9

i; first 
i orderCall 800-880-3090 

www.reggiaregister.com

h.-r.Tf.Tr.v.v.Tf.v:-5^:v^-.-^rJl;

I
1^

I a

mM
The Re^io Register Co.
Dept. ESSll.EO, Box51I 
Ayer, MA 01432-051]

Cirde no. 659

Luxury A/C Grilles
The New Standard in Classic Homes

;n

5

Our patent- 
pending 

design combines style 
and performance. Ii installs simph’, 
comes in over 36 paint-ready sizes 
and — best ol' all — cleans easier 
than [hose unattractive stamped 
metal grilles. Ordo'yours today!

0.^

WORTH
MOMI- PKODUCTS

713.660.0025
www.WorthHomeProducts.coin

Circle no. 524 Cirde no. 458
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designer SPECS

The visible evidence 

of a comfortable 

heating system in an 

old house—registers, 

radiators, cold-air 

returns—doesn't have 

to be ugly. Luckily, 

restoration-friendly 

alternatives abound.

Heating Made Beautiful BY MARY ELLEN POLSON

low on a wail or in the floor next to 
the wall. A register is a grilled open
ing on a wall or floor that can con
trol the flow of heated air (i.e.. with 
a damper or louvers behind the grille 
itself). A cold air return does ex- 
acdy that—its a large opening in a 
wall or ceiling that returns cold air 
back to the furnace for reheating.

Most of the style-conscious 
grilles for registers are made either 
of wood, usually in slotted or“e^crate” 
styles, or of metals as various as steel, 
aluminum, and cast-bronze. Wood 
grates can be painted or stained to 
match your floors or wall trim; some 
are solid oak, making them suitable 
for any home [contirtued on page 104}

In fact, there are solutions for almost 
every visible element associated with 
a heating system. Some types of heat
ing—radiant floors, for instano 
have no visible grills or ducts. Oth
ers, including the mini-duct systems 
offered by Unico and SpacePak, de
liver warmed and cooled air through 
small porthole-like ducts. The ducts 
can be painted or even wallpapered 
to help them blend in.

The ea.siest items to replace are 
the covers for registers and cold air 
returns, often referred to as grilles. A 
grille is simply a face-plate that cov
ers a vent chat delivers heated or air 
conditioned air.They are usually rec
tangular or square, and may be mounted

iMt WAS WE didn’t give a heal 
register or cold-air return a 
second thought—except of 

course, when we noticed chat the small, 
easily bent fins needed cleaning, or 
that the screws holding the perforated 
cover in place had started to rust. If 
you thouglit about chat flimsy piece 
of metal at all, you considered it an 
unattractive, necessary evil. Same goes 
for old, cast-iron radiators without the 
higli-style cachet of their embossed 

Victorian counterparts.
Just as there is no need to put 

up vrith cheap, inappropriate entry 
and door passage hardware, there’s no 
need to endure grilles, registers, and 
vents that stick out like a sore thumb.

T

Depending on how its made, a radiator cover can be as attractive as a small brealdront and just as useful. Most covers of good 
quality have insulated tops and sides, and help direct the heat out into the room.

MA8K VOflK/REDCOVeR.COM
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UN ICO FITSTM

YOUR STYLE
A HOUSE THAT SO GRACEFULLY PRESERVES HISTORY SIMPLY 

AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEM. YET. SWELTERING IN YOUR BEAUTIFUL HOME IS NOT EXACTLY WHAT YOU 
ENVISIONED, That'S when you call Unico. We have the greatest respect 

AND CAN retro-fit OUR UNIQUE CENTRAL HEATING AND COOLING SYSTEM SO 

OUTLETS BLEND IN. HOUSE CONDITIONED. HISTORY PRESERVED

By THE WAY, HAVE YOU SPOTTED OUR OUTLETS IN THE PICTURE ABOVE YET?

CALL 800 527 0896

VISIT WWW.UNICOSYSTEM COM/OHI

SHOULD NOT BE SCARRED BY A HIDEOUS

FOR ARCHITECTURAL STYLE. 

DISCREETLY. EVEN THE

TiielUnicol System itSPOHATB MTHUR
[III

NATIONAL TRUSTMwmer P^mswiotk$nial[<Duct Cinhtil HeoHng & Air CondiNoning

Circie no. 60



RADIATORS BURNHAM CQRP. (717) 3974701. 

burnham.com Reproduction Victorian cast-iron radiators with ornate castinji for steam and 
radiant heat systems. • MYSON (800) 698-9690. mysoninc.com Compact panel radiators, 
electric and hot-water towel warmers in traditional styles, and towel bars iirith built-in radiators.
• RINNAI (800) 621-9419) rinnai.us Ductless and vent-jree heaters that provide constant, even

entire house. ■ RUNTAL NORTH AMERICA (800) 526-2621,temperature to a single room or an 
runtalnorthamerica.com Eurv-style towel warmers and decorative hearers, in both electric and
hot water models. • STEAM RADIATORS (800) 966-0587, steamradiators.com Sleek, 
close-lo-tke-tt/all radiators made for one and two-pipe systems. • WESAUNARO (540) 582-6677, 

wesaunard.com Victorian ball-ioinied touvl u/armers, reminiscent of England’s Imperial period.

Radiator COVERS
ARSCO MANUFACTURING CO. (800) 543-7040, 

beautifulradiators.com SiViff 19^4. Cusiom-Jif 
steel radiator covers in three grille patterns (Gre
cian, cloverleaf, and cane) and six standard and 
unlimited custom powder-mated colors. • CENTRAL 

RADIATOR CABINET COMPANY (800) 733-1713, 

eradiatorcovers.com Custom Mission, raised 
panel, and flat-pancl-siyle radiator enclosures in 
solid cherry, oak, or maple. Bookshelf option. Also 
baked-enamel metal covers with Grecian-style 
grilles. • MONARCH PRODUCTS (201) 507-5551. 

monarchcovers.com Radiator enclosures,from 
a basic grillwork design to an enclosure that in
cludes shelves in a choice of colors and wood-grain 
finishes. ■ MISSION WOODWORKING (877) 848- 

5697, missionwoodworking.com Baseboard 
covers for dearie, hot-water, and steam baseboard 
units in Mission and traditional styles from a 
Prairie-style furniture maker. Specify any Benjamin 
Moore paint color. • OVERBOARDS (877) 466- 

8372, go-overboard.com • Paintable cast 
aluminum baseboard covers in traditional styles, 
including raised panel. Gothic, (luted Federal, and 

flat-panel. ■ RADIANT WRAPS (973) 857-6480, 

radiantwraps.com Patterned, interlocking steel, 
and aluminum slipcovers for baseboard units in 
parquet, trellis, and blossom patterns. • WOODEN 
RADIATOR CABINET COMPANY (800) 817-9110, 

woodenradiatorcabinet.com Furniture- 
quality radiator enclosures in Shaker and Prairie- 
inspired patterns, built mostly from solid oak.

ABOVE; A wall-mounted towel 
warmer from Runtal doesn't generate 
a lot of heat, but it dries damp items 
beautifuHv- RIGHT; A grille in a tradi
tional perforated pattern from Acorn 
Manufacturing. BELOW: "Eggcrate"- 

style registers from Craftsman Homes 
Connection are made of solid oak.

REGISTERS &-GRILEES
ACORN MANUFACTURING (800) 835-0121, acornmfg.com Cast-iron grilles tiuit 
install invisibly without screws. • Aa AMERICAN WOOD REGISTER (815) 728-8888, 

allamericanwood.com Solid-mod vents and registers in species, cut from a single 
piece of wood. * ARCHITECTURAL GRILLE (800) 387-6267, archgrille.com Custom 
grilles in aluminum, brass, bronze, or stainless steel in any size or finish; custom replica
tion. • CLASSICAIRE WOODVENTS (800) 545-8368. classicvents.com Supply, 
return, and specially grilles in red oak, while oak, maple, and other wood species, e 

CRAFTSMAN HOMES CONNECTION (509) 535-5098, crafthome.com Eggcrate-style 
solid oak registers. Honeycomb, basketweave. teardrop, and Mis.riou-<tylc cold-air rerMms. 

Nickel, copper, and brass scroll-pattern floor registers. ■ HAMILTON DECORATIVE COLLEC

TION (212) 760-3377, hamiltondeco.com Face-plate registers in siroll-piittcrncd 
solid bronze; unlouvered return air vents. • HISTORICAL ARTS & CASTING (800) 225- 

1414. historicalartS.com Decorative return-air grilles in cast bronze and cast alu-
custom made. ■ NEW CRAFTSMAN INDUSTRIES (708) 383-1231, newcrafts-minum,

manindustries.com Steel, powder-coated grilles in unique Prairie, Arts and Cra/r5- 

inspired, and Victorian designs. • REGGIO REGISTER (800) 880-3090,

reggioregister.com Period re-creations in cast brass, 
alluminuin, iron, and solid wood. • WAINLANDS (800)

^ 843-9237, wainlands.com Custom register and grilles 

in two dozen patterns. ■ WORTH HOME PRODUCTS (713) 

660-0025, worthhomeproducts.com Louvmd wood 

rctum-air grilles in 35 sizes.
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The Stylish Alternative to Bulky Cast Iron!
I

I Avail^le I 
' Iwo ditinctivetn

designs.

CHMLESTM PRO

FREE UP VALUABLE FLOOR SPACE BY REPLACING BULKY

Sleek Profile: Steamview bas a 2V/ and Charleston Pro a 4' 
profile, respectively. Both are available in two heights (16"and 
24‘) andfive widths (24", 36', 48", 60"and 72').

Quick and Easy Installation: Steam Radiators 
both one and two pipe steam systems (will also operate with a 
hot-water heating system). Multiple tappings allow the radiators 
to be piped six different ways.

CAST IRON RADIATORS WITH SLEEK STEAM RADIATORS.

Durability: Steam Radiators all-welded steel construction insures 
a long service life. Proprietary internal construction guards against 
steam corrosion.

Available for Immediate Delivery: Available for 
immediate delivery in white. Other colors are available 
by special order.

made forare

s te:a r-eif^ADiA tcd s 
P.O. Box 8287 
Ward Hill, MA 01835

STEAM RADIATORS
Order factory direct for this heating season by calling now 1-800-966-0587 or visit our website at www,^eamradlators.com

Circle no. 533

Lower Heating Bills .. 
eauti^ Thing! Ugly Heaters?44,

A
Elegant custom-made radiator 
enclosures reduce winter heating 
costs by channeling heat where 
it's needed, preventing heat hssl 
6 standard powder-coated 
colors, plus wood grain!

Unlimited custom colors and 
custom features, too!

Exclusive! Secure on-line ordering! 

Exclusive! Best radiator enclosure prices! 

Exclusive! Serving homeowners since 1934!

■J.

—ij

•^Beautifumadiators.aorn
800.543.7040 Upgrade To

OverBoards!
DvcfBoards art hish-qualicy classic up^ades for radunt baseboards. 
Foindry-oafted of sold cast aluminuni, OerSoards install easily over 
your existing baseboards, and compiement 
you- home's classic architecture detaSs. Oaaaii. Uapanes taaebo^a h±m

Cali 1-877-Go-Over-B or visit us at www.Go-OverBoard.com

Circle no. 189 Circle no. 527
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WilvJow TIe^t^[ven.ty 
Fof Youf Vmt^ tlorcve

When in doubt, choose a metal that complements other

hardware in your house (i.e., brass), and base the pattef 

on a motif you find or have introduced into your house.

with oak flooring, from Arts and Crafts 
to Ranch. Other companies make 
grilles in dozens of woods.

Metal grilles typically feature a 
variety of perforated patterns that go 
by names chat include scroll, Grecian 
(an open pattern formed from an X 
and a + within a square), parquet, 
honeycomb, basketweave, teardrop, 
and the like. The designs themselves 
are ancient, but some are more closely 
associated with certain styles of homes 
than others. Scroll, for instance, is 
often seen in late Victorian and Colo
nial Revival homes; Re^o Regis
ter offers a classic ornate scroll pat
tern.The metal can be another give
away: an aluminum grille in a teardrop 
pattern, for instance, mi^t be just 
right for a Thirties house with Art 
Deco touches.When in doubt, choose 
a metal that complements other hard
ware in your house (i.e., brass), and 
base the pattern on a motif you find 
or have introduced into your house 
(honeycomb, for example, is a dead 
ringer for hex tile).

Since they tend to be larger than 
registers, cold air returns should be 
chosen with extra care. One solution 
made by Worth Home Products is a 
return with louvers that resemble the 
traditional louvered shutters on colo
nial and Colonial Revival homes.Treat 
the return as another piece of wood
work, and it will tend to disappear 
into the wall or ceiling.

Got an ugly radiator that can’t 
be improved by scraping and paint
ing? Your replacement options range 
fix)m genuine reproductionVictorian 
radiators, complete with cast em-

A *•!

CONCEALED
Heating Systems
MtTSUBISHI ELECTRIC (800) 4334822, 

mrslim.com Makers of Mr. Slim ductless 
healing arid cooling sysiems. ■ RADIANT 
ROOR COMPANY (866) WARM-TOES, 

radiantcompany.com Easy to install 
radiant flooring systems. • SPACE PAK (800) 

465-8558, spacepak.com Ultra-quiet 
mini-dua HVAC system that uses 2"Jlexihle 
duct tubing to delhvr cooled or heated air. •
UNICO (800) 527-0896, unicosystem.con

Afini-dua central heating and air conditioning.

TKe Ski^de SK<?p
P.O. Box 22455 

Portland, Oregon 97222
(503) 659-0914

WWW. thehandwerkshop. com

M
bossing (Burnham Corp.), to sleek, 
close-to-the-wall radiators, like those 
from Steam Radiators.

In tight spaces like haUways, it 
may make sense to replace an up
right radiator with a baseboard unit, 
which is often quieter and easier to 
keep clean. (If you already have base
board units, you can cover them with 
baseboard covers—including some 
with period-inspired designs, such as 

those from OverBoards.)
You can also simply cover the 

radiator. Choose from metal radiator 
covers with decorative grilles and in
sulated tops, solid-wood covers, or 
wall-length built-ins that resemble 
fine furniture. One company, ARSCO, 
has been in business since 1934. Not 
surprisingly, their steel covers incor
porate designs seen on period grilles 
and registers, including Grecian, clover- 
leaf, and cane patterm. All would be 
completely at home in houses of the 
Thirties and Forties.

Cirde no. 487

1
assic.

There a no doubt about it, we prefer cIomul 
We offer aver 350 traditiorud handcrafted 
lufhu< and acceovorieo inspired hy budorical 
devi^n. Visit our2,500eq-ft. otudio, our 
web vile at etevenhandelrruuutudiM.com, 
or cad for aw new 
We obip artywbere.

catalog at 805.962.5119.

716 N. MUpo*, Santa Barbara, CA 93103

Circle no. 118
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Tunm FOR YOUR COMPLIMENTARY CATALOG CALL US AT 1.800.387.6267*
ARCHITECTUIIAL GRILLE 42 Second Avenue. Brooklyn, New York 11215 

Phone 71&832.1200 Fax 718.832.1390 wwwjicKgtlHexoni inf79archgrillt.com

' n«an< numbr' valid outiidc of I'loa YarL Stott

ARCHITECTURAL GRILLE

CUSTOM FABRICATED AND FINISHED BAR GRILLES. PERFORATED GRILLES AND SPECIALTY ITEMS
, titUUU

BAR GRILLES
A CLASSIC LOOK 
IS IN THE DETAILS

ArchitectunI Grille manuhctum six styles of linear bar grilles. 
These griRcs eon be hbncMed to any specification from stnight 
to curved. The bar grilles can be made in aluminum, brass, 
bronie andstainleis steel.The grilles are also offered in a fijil 
range of finishes from inodlzitig, primed, baLed enamel paints, 
mirror polish, satin and statuary bronoe.Quality Craftsmanship 

Custom Sizes, Woods, Prefinish 
Extensive Inventory in Stock 
#1 in Customer Service

... the necessary detail

6 standard models |AC-u>,A<j.io.AG.)0.AG-40,AG-;o.AG4aJ

) frames designs that are interchangeable with aN rnodeh
Weld-loch construction for maximum durability

Access doors ore evoilible
Curved grilles are made according to a template

Stoch SINS fisr AGio-B frame are available.

Call Today

1-800-545-8368 PERFORATEDGRILLES
Architectural Grille fabricates perforated grilles in a wide selection of patterns 
and matentl  ̂The custom perforated gnlles ore offered m oS different patterns. 

aottSMI
M>' Ltflm 
a09 : Half Shell 
210. School Set 
111: Egyptian 
)U SiraighiHoIr 

»3 ^taggrrxl rSolr
The gnlles are available in aluminum, brass, bronse, steel and stoinlets steel- 
These matenafs may range mthiehness from J^'te iCaccording to perfrirating 
purposes. Finishes are the same os those fix our bar grilles. All patterns con be 
mode with access panels. We also stoch a wide selectien of the 'oot Lattice.

www.classicvents.com no Squorr bnh 201. Ponyuel
202 : Grecun
203 Honeycomb 
20«: Clover Leaf 
20$: Diamond 
io6; Mehesr

224 Goth< 
ai{: Elnck

221: Tex Drop 
122 Cede Lnh

2l6:Sq>
U7:Tnanglrl[Covri 214. imperial 
111: Cnm-bnli 
Ilf iWmdsei

120: ClawK

Dumond 22)' Mou<

M CLASSICw o o o V a H T . |_
>7). Majettc 
u6 Cjthedni
iZf Axali

Circle no. 417

m CUSTOM PRODUCTS
Architectural Grille manufactures a complete 

line of custom products mdudir^

NEW • Laser Cutting far Custom Designs 
NEW . Water Jet Cutting 

Money Troys 
Securibf Ooors 

Eggcrate Gratings 
Radiator Enclosures 
Progressnm Louvers 

Circular Perforated Grille 
Custom Perforated Steps 

Custom Plates, Telephone, Switches Si Outlet Units

Specialists in
classic English fires

I4W

iU... I.

RadiantHfe cany a Juil raiige

wrapsFireplace ttlesfi’
0 cast iron inserts

(^slate mantels.
In wood,gas, or electric 
applications. Renovations 
or new construction.

Fires of Tradition
17 I’Bssnutre (Present 
Brantfunl Oniaiiu N3T .SL6 
flmftexccialink.com
(Si9) 770-0063

tel 973-857 6480 fax 973-8S7-4943 I www.radiantwraDS.com
Circle no. 148 Circle no. 456



Arts & Crafts
Boston BY REGINA

LD PHOTOS prove that, in Ncvr’ England,

O reform st\'les have looked to the region’s
17th-century colonial precedents as well

as to English lore. Influential architects, includ
ing H. Langford Warren, expressed the Arts and
Crafts Movement as Ruskinian mcdievalisni com
bined with a gravely literal Colonial Revival. In
the 1916 house of Mrs. George Dobyne in
13everly Farms, Massachusetts, a carved wood
screen illustrating Tennyson’s “Tales of Enid” paid
homage to traditional craftsmanship while stately
furnishings celebrated simplicity, albeit in an
opulent way. William Morris would have liked
Mrs. Dob>Tie’s living room, [continued on paa^c ud\

TOP The wood carver was John Kirchmayer; the interior desigi
firm was Boston's Brett. Gray and Hartwell. ABOVE: Woodwork
speaks of England while the furniture recalls wealthy 17th-
century Bostonians. BELOV.;: A bedroom vignette. Winchester.
Mass., in the medieval manner. Detail of carving above.



Grilles, Registers ^ 

Hard ware Kv Acorn.

Quality 6^ Craftsmansliip

I I
!1

j

,S*
I • V '

Rosi'tte Hanjicrs - H(K»ks 
Pins •('onl-Chain-Callcn Roils 

Picture Rail Moklinu 
Tassels - Tichacks - Etc.

C'ataloii/Col»rS^>afches: S5

The Sw an Compan\ 
5*>5f) Counts Rosul lixt 

Orlaml. C\ ‘>5%3
(53«) «65-4HW

Circle no. 395

r

►
Acorn Manufaciurins 

Company Inc.

I.800.835.0U1
wvcw.atornmfg.com

Cirde no. 888

iW' Vintage LightingPMuseum Quality i8''’ and jg 
Century Architectural Millwork

FulloM'in;' historic iie.si}ms and using 
traditional joinery we create reproduction 

millwork: windows, dix>rs, entiy'way.s, 
mouldings, and more.

Arc hitecti’Ral C0MP0NENT.S, Inc. 
26 North Leverett Roap 

Montaode, MA 01351 
413-367-9441 • brochure $Cy.oo

u uAs.archilecturak'oniponcntsinc.coni

fh

Traditional and industrial lighting 
from 1820's to the modern era.

Hundreds of unique 
fixtures cm display in our 

showroom and online!

PWVintageLighting.com 1-866-561-3158
2 Slate RGreat Barrin j,! i>n, MA 01230

Circle no. 942 Circle no. 478
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HOME 0/
fi^ARCHEFECT
Harvard's H. Lat\^ford Warren built
a house for his family less j^and than
homes for his clients, but influcrrccs
arc nonetheless dear. Seated in an
antique Windsor chair from Salem,
Mass., son James reads in the
portiered dining room jl^j- In the
doing room, brother Arthur gets the
English chair; the boys are posed
before the Arts and Crafts fireplace.
unth its English-inspired andirons
and wall brackets. Catharine Warren
(belowj stands at the rear of the
Cambridge house, a tribute to the
Georgian roots of the Colonial Reuivat.

n Warren's own 1904 Cambridge house,

he honored the colonial past while combining

it with traditional English forms. Conservative yet

enlightened: the ideal mix for New Englanders,

AU ^MOTQQRAPHS COUftT€8V MAUREeM MEItTen



1
Your Floors 

Called...

^ They Want 

Our Registers.

•r

1

■9'

Your fine 
hardwood floors 
cry out for the impeccable 
finishing touches available only 
with our carefully crafted solid wood registers.

Unfinished models in many sizes, formats and more than 50 
species, 3 pre-finished colors on selected styles. Custom work 
available. Same-day shipping on standard orders. To request 
more information or to order, call or visit our website.

y|ll /\merican 
Wood RegisterNMuml

lAiwxutk.n
815-728-8888 • www.allamericanwood.com

Circle no. 388

CLASSIC GUTTER SYSTEMS, LLC.
• Heuvy duty copper, aluminum 
^ and galvaiume half round 

> Up 10 26' shipped 
naiionaJly 
*Buy direct

nun
8 styles of 
ca^t facia 
brackets

\€LeCTRIC
-s

Ph. (269) 66.S-2700 • Fax. (269) 665-12M 
P.O. Box 2319 • Kalamazoo. Ml 4900.^

For complete line visit www.classicputiers.ci'tn

MANUFACTURERS OF PERIOD

LIGHTING FIXTURES & GLASS SHADES
Circle no. 918

40,000+Decorative
Building 
Products . f!.-

tr t
Widest Sdecttoou.. 

Lowest Prices... 
All From Stock! 
SHOP ONUNE! 

FREE CATALOG!
I wwiA^archpro.com

iT»

i'

'Tkkfudf

Outwater L
 for a free catalog www.schoolhouseelectnc.com orca/i us; 1-600-630-7113 
330 SE MLK Jr. Blvd. Portland, OR 97214 « 27 Vestry St. NY, NY 10013LX.C.

Circle no. 365 Circle no. 380
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NATIVE
Tile & Ceramics

H^ndnuKk* dcroraiivo lilr
in rtu* Jioiitfu'm Califonuiin

mKlItiotis of Spanish Mission
and Crafistjuui st\’k*s...
www.nativetile.com

H B <310) 533-8684 B B

Circle no. 157

Revival SI N HMENTSIN HER BIOGRAPHY OF H. LANGFORD

WARREN, Maureen Meister makes 77if paneled sti4dy above is at Dim
the point that some architects are 

influential because they have a lot 

of clients, while others exert their 

influence less directly—but more 

widely—through students. Warren, 

who developed Han/ard's architec

ture program in 1893, was one of 

the latter. His firm Warren and 

Smith designed well-regarded build

ings, but Warren's own blend of 

Gothic, Georgian, and Colonial 

forms was perceived as the proper 

New England style long after his 

death in 1917. In serving as the 

president of the Society of Arts and 

Crafts for longer than anyone else, 

Warren further imprinted area taste.

Caim, the igoj Winchester, Mass., 
house designed by Warren and his 
partner F. Patterson Smith for insurdnu 
executive Edivard J. Johnson. It exem
plifies (he partners' mature style. Warren, 
who spent Jive years as chief draftsman 
for H. H. Richardson, u^as indebted to | 
the great man, whose mfluenec showed \ 
especially in Warren’s earlier work. His ^ 

expression of American Arts and Crafts\ 

as the Colonial Revival blended unth 
medieval-inspired aaftsmanship evolved 
betuven the late i88os and tgtj- It 
continued in Smith's work after acade
mics began to claim most of Warrens 
time at the turn of the century. This 
room has all the hallmarks of Arts and\ 
Crafts: beamed ceiling, grasscloth, a 
Morris chair, and a hammered copper 
fable lamp. The Windsor chair is a 
cherished New England colonial an
tique, the brass sconces say “Colonial 
Revival," and medievalism speaks from 
gold stertciling on the mantel.

Circle no. 713

Enjoy Radiant
Soapstone Warmth

4
f \

0
y

5 Reasons Soapstone is Better!
• Soapstone holds twice as much heat as metal.
■ Soapstone heat is steady, even and comfortable.
■ Soapstone has a proven record of dur^nliiy.
• It beautiful color, texture and marbling.
• Variotiuns in the stone make each stove unique. 
Plus, no power is required, so you can enjoy 
radiant warmth regardless of the weather!

Architecture and the Arts and Crafts 
Movement in Boston: Harvard*
H. Langford Warren 
by Maureen Meister;
University Press of New 
England, 2003. Hardcover.
207 pages, S35. through 
your bookstore.

h K K K ( <) LO R r .\ T A I. (Ml
Name,
Address.

City/Staie/Zip.
Woodstock Soapstone Co., Inc 

66 Airpark Rd.. E>ept.2324. West Lebanon. NH 03784

www.woodstove.com
1-888-664-8188
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Built one at a time, for 
homes that are one of a kind.

n-

S
Lr-

Elevette* has more choices in styles, finishes, 
options and price levels. It also comes with a 
parts warranty no one can beat. Call us today 
to learn more INCLINATOR

VCOMPANY OF A MF R I C A

www.inclinator.cQm ■ 800'343*9007
RESlOEMTIflL ELEVATORS ■ WHEELCHAIR LIFTS • DUMBWAITERS

Circle no. 654 Circle no. 433
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hack &fo rth

1854. One of my favorite books on the 
Aesthetic Movement and Anglo-Japan- 
ese design is In Pursuit of Beauty 
fMetropolitan Museum of Art, 1986J.
A srained'glass window with a swallow 
appears on page 181. —B. Coleman

Apparently there is a church in 
Bloomington, Illinois, with various 
birds featured in their windows. I 
have contacted the church. But may 
I please a.sk where you got your in

formation? We are going to 
feature this window as a 
Window of the Month soon. 

—BARBARA KRUEGER
Mich. Stained Glass Census

SWALLOWS IN GLASS 
IN THE SEPTEMBER issue, you have 
a one-page article on the use of 
swallows as a design element. The 
Micliigan Stained Glass Census, under 
the auspices of Michi
gan State University 
Museum in E. Lans
ing, is trying to dis
cover the maker of a 
ca. 1890 window from 
a home in Kalamazoo.
We sent a photo to 
two stained-^ass peo
ple in Chicago, as the 
glass has a “Chicago

swallows in this window.

OttHmSE

1NTER1
Can I buy these?
I really enjoyed the article about the 19P10' 
Cape Cod house with the 1690 addition ir! 

your special issue. [Early Homes, Summe 

2005, available at earlyhomes.com or by 
calling (978) 283-3200] I realize that much 
of the furniture in the house was antique, 
But does anyone make accurate repro
ductions of that period's furniture? | 

—SUSAN AND BIU. GILBERT, CLEVELAND, OHIO

isuall
• W AcweFwew*

Your iidndow sounds beauti’ 
Jitl. Swallows were popular 
eletnents in western design 
during the 1870s and 1880s, 

follouHng the opening of Japan to west
ern trade by Commander Perry in

'mill'

look. There

ctually, some of the hard-working 

pieces in the Laverdieres' home 

are indeed reproductions, including 

the sofa and high-back chair shown in 

the photo at left. The family buys from 

The Seraph, which shows room settings 

online, sells through their catalogs, 

and has two store/warehouse locations: 

Sturbridge, Mass. 1(5081 347-22411, 

and Delaware, Ohio [(740) 369-18171.

The company offers authentic 

materials for 17th- and 18th-century 

houses, including painted and upholsteie 

furniture, blacksmith items, lighting, pain 

pev^er, historical stencils, folk art and 

glass, and pottery. They will also custon 

make window treatments, bed hangings, 

and garments, and have recently intro

duced a full collection of fabrics.

Go to theseraph.com to browse 

and order a printed catalog, Go to 

historicfabrics.com for textiles.

Also see our online Design Center 

at oldhouseinteriors.com (Furniture: earl^ 

American; Lighting: colonial). —p. poore

A

PAUL ROCHfllAU



5ri^- NEW' DARD HUNTER FINE CHINA
!• CRAFTSMAN ACCESSORIES 

• TIFFANY STYLE CANDLESTICKS 
• DARD HUNTER ROYCROFT PRINTS 

• CUSTOM FRAMES FOR PRINTS 6 TILES 
• LARGE SELECTION OF HANDMADE TILES

T

Tfaaip and Seae^rm 
lavoiime

Oieckerpet Rom and Son^tiird ni» 
in our Lmiaey fome-tj4o.oo

3CiARCi nVMTER
Jtvcjioj£1

Please call a cataios or mil 
our ujpb6iff to 6w The {ull rang? of 
crafTimon ityle home aeceuorie^

/(eurd^M 
rnnilimt-j rinnm

■ww-w.jpercejjtionofcfoors.com

History Architecture

•pCome to Liahl

'felD OMJFORNIA

Cu.«rofN ifapr.v an£ (tan£ carvt£ kttt£tM.ra( 4(em4nt^ I. ANTRRN COMPANY
arc nivw.

oidcalifornia

.com
Floating H^rld Wood Design 975 N. Enteiprise St Orange, CA 92867 

800-577-6679144 StftfHore 'Ay4*‘As4(tyi((4, 2«8oi

Circle no. 263
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forcing to look more Craftsman by 
adding rock [gardens), etc. My nephew, 
who is studying architecture, has de
signed some changes. Thanks.

—DONNA DEGRAFFT, ma email

BRASSIER STILL
THANKS SO much for featuring Re
juvenation finishes (and the “John 
Day” fixture) in your article about 
brass and its personalities. While we 
are proud of our twelve standard fin
ishes, we were recently humbled by 
the discovery in one of our archive 
lighting catalogues that around 1915 
you could purcliase light sockets in 
over 40 different brass finishes!

—BO SULLIVAN 
Desij^ner & Historian 

Portland. Ore. [rejui>enation.com]

Matching Paint Colors
I want to paint the living room in my 
1920s Colonial Revival a yellow-gold like 

the cabinet color on p. 32. Sept. 2005.
Is there a way I can match it?

—GEORGIA SCHAEFER, GLEN COVE, N.Y.INTRIGUING SHADOWS 
I’ve JUST FINISHED removing six lay
ers of wallpaper in my 1910 house 
in the hills of northwestern New 
Hampshire. Under all the layers, I en
countered the most intriguing shadow 
(I think) of a very elegant, 14"-deep 
frieze on the plaster walls, which I 
have traced on Mylar in anticipation 
of repainting.

I would like to reproduce this fi-ieze 
somehow, but have not found any 
w'allpaper reproductions that come 
even close. Arts and Crafts.right? (I’ve 
been all through the Bradbury and 
Charles Rupert sites.) [continued]

any paint stores have a scan

ning device that can match a 

paint chip or empty paint can, 

but it's notoriously difficult to match 

colors from a magazine page. Benjamin 

Moore 1(201) 573-9600, benjaminmoore.comi 

has just introduced Pocket Palette ($299), 

a small scanning tool that instantly reads 

the color of any surface and matches 

it to the closest Benjamin Moore color 

name and number. It works on horizon

tal. vertical, even 3D surfaces (fabric, 

a flower)—if you can (ay it flat enough 

to take a reading.

M
ARTS & CRAFTS ENTHUSIASM 

I JUST RECEIVED the special Arts & 
Crafts edition, and I have to tell you 
this is one of the best magazines! [see 
artsandcraftshomes.com) Photos and 
advertising are fantastic. I have a 51- 
year-old ranch-style house that I’m

Many Finishes:
Available

^it our website for more inspiration6

__. Avenue *1009 WwrdOty. MY 11101 • T:718-78fr«90 • F:718-786-5060 • www*brKs.a>in

Circle no. 236
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bmmm 
Dijjemcethe

These rich colors are tboughtjulfy 
selected for the carefid restoration 
of historic architecture, Jumiture 
^ crafi projects.

(tCRYUC
OIL UTEX

4%
NOTICE: Due to varialioin In N0ioora(^ puMsIting. colors 

as represented, may vary sllghlly Irom actual pr^uct.

:*.;VLATE1 MILK IHLS7

I

Paiatei! sdmples kil 
available lor $10 ^
(Includes $5 coupon m 
toward first pufOttss) I
Woodtone Stain 
at/ailabk in gel and 
clear gel varnish.

QfiX\iury

Primrose Distributing, Inc.

Olde Century Colors
54020AndrewsAve.. New (Carlisle. IN46552 
Phone: 574-654-8S94 Fax:574-654-8892 

Toll Free: 800-222-3092
E-mail: barb@oldecenturycoton.com 

Visit our web site: u/ww.otdecenturycoiors.com

Circle no. 728
Circle no. 334
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through a stencil you trace. For help 
nearby, enlist Polly Forder at 
mhhistorkdecor.com; (888) 649-1790.

frieze. I’rti jioing to fonvard your letter 
on To several u^allpaper experts. You 

o f course, reproduce the desii^n

Pm leaning toward an ochre wall 
color scheme (paint; can’t afford to 
wallpaper the entire room) and off- 
white painted trim (as, apparently, the 
trim always was). But I am willing to 
spring for a wallpaper frieze or sten
cil if I can find the right thing. The 
plaster has cracked significandy enough 

so that I had to patch 
j^^||B|jjjjjjjjj and must repaint, and 

can’t just leave as-is. 

—ADAIR MULUGAN 
Lyme Center, N.H.

can

The Wright Dinnerware?
First I want to tell you how much we enjoyed the spring issue of Arts & Crafts 

Homes artd the Revival] We live in a 1910 Prairie Style/Arts and Crafts house,

I would like to find Arts and Crafts-style chine, so I am curious 

about the china pictured on your own ad on page 115 of 

the spring issue. Is it new or antique?

—JOANN POTENZIANI, JOUET. ILLINOIS f
M

hat good taste you havel You picked a / V
design by a famous local, from just the I / ^
right time period. We first featured that 

dinner service in the November 2002 issue of OHl. It is an 

exact reproduction of Frank Lloyd Wright's tableware design for the formal 

dining room of Tokyo's Imperial Hotel (built 1912-23, since demolished). White 

porcelain is rimmed in 22-karat gold; a five-piece setting costs $195, Part of the 

official Frank Lloyd Wright Collection*, it is available through wrightcatalog.org. 

The Oak Park phone number is (877) 848-3559. —Patricia poore

WYour house is so 
romantic, and what 
an cxdrifig hif of 

archaeolo^lYes, that’s Arts and Crafis- 
era ornament. But it has a European 
look, and the undulatinj^ bottom is 
unusual; normally there ux>uld be a 
picture rail or plate rail under the

^ > RecUimed flooring,
doers, windows, lighting 
fixtures, stained glass

(windows, vintage 6C 
unusual hardware, pliimi 
ing fixtures, ironware 
and much, much more.

~ Custom design services 
also available.

*k

www.oldhouseparts.com
1 Tracksi'de Drive, Kennebunk, ME D4043 

{107) 935-1999 * fax (207) 985-1911

Old House Parts Co

Circle no. 14

Louis Rfar Small 
' /fe to/TT Tireplacai

Gas Coal Fires S Coal Baskets
Unique Electric Fires S Suites
Mantels in Wood. Marble. Cast lixm Mainifiicturm if’ 

iiutUciuu reprotfuclion liardum 

nuhie ti> nmi' lionoiirrd 

l-rixiish rmiiitipui:.
171 IIIC.H STRtET. HENLEY IN ARDEN 

WARWICKSHIRE, ENGLANii * www.louisfraser.r* - 

(p) on 44 1564 792H' (F) on 44 nr>4 7V23ja

Shop Online ■ Nationwide Shipping

GasCodls.com
Fireplace Shop S66-GASCOALS V

Circle no. 491Circle no. 432



r m
10th Annual

Furnishings A
Providence Show V ‘1

create^your artfuli kome^

Fine
m

SOURCE

' 'i' i

f '$ H i

rfSw^wTw,

INC.6
hix auMii' Hi 

(><Miii*tri( I'ilps by 
MAW Hi Co. of

l iiKUnd (rMablivbiHi 

1850) Alvi vitmiUtrfi 
I'.iicaiivtK & (•r«inH‘iri«' 
pHdmis. and Vfiiorian 

W/all Hir (Irdgns.

If) ►ifi!r
• 4

October 21 - 23, 2005
4 Indigo Run Drive #4021 • Hilton Head Island, SC 2992h 

Phone: (845)689-^151 ■ Fax: (845) 689-9161 

Hmail: dimalk^'anlxom

Rhode Island Convention Center 
Providence, Rhode Island

Friday 11-8, Saturday 11-7, Sunday 11-5 

MultSl2, 2 days $10, cMkfren und^ 12 free with adult

For more information and literature visitm

www.Tile-Source.com.CS A

Circle no. 55

We make installing a spirai straightforward.

»MOTAWI^^I^TILEWORKS

Metal Spirals
from

vtcwnanOne

it *4254
- I

•Diameters 
3‘6“ to 7'ir 

•Kits or Welded 
Units

r f I'
1

■

The best selection, quality, and prices!
V-. a ■ Since 1931. The Iron Shop has enjoyed a reputation for outstanding design and fabrication of spiral 

stairs, Today, we utilize computer-aided technolog>' throughout our production process successfully mixing 
sutt-of'dw-ait manufacturing with Old World t^uaiity. Offering the largest selection, highest quality, and 
lowest prices in spiral stairs—we make sure that you get the right spiral to meet your needs, available in 
any height and BOCA/UBC code models. And our spirals arc stiL made with pride in the U.SAHANm RAHH) 

ART TUT FORM (Ml far tPe FR£E celer CataJog S Price Ust

1-800-523-7427»^ Installation Video featuring 
“The Furniture Guys"«* INSTALLATION 

_ j AND GIFTS.

forBxt. OW
or vMt om MtoA Site at »ww. ThalmoShoD.cBm/OHI

MM PliMl aparanc Depi OKI. P.O. Box M7.400 Reed Rd. BroomaH. PA 19008 
_______ 5>ef»iwe/ll>MeBm Dniano. CA»Sarasota, FL«Houston, TX»Chitapo. II»Stamlord, CT

THE IRON SHOPFOR CATALOG CONTACT
www.motawi.com | 754.n3.0017

Circle no. 316

ISlFMna^l
The Leading Manufacturer of Spiral Stair Kits*9Hm4 4mlXma OPW Tin Iron ShW

Circle no. 545
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CaU for Uallpispvr, luU’V attd Fabric Catalojis:

800 347-1795 ,-,.burrovvs-com

Circle no. 22Circle no. 163
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PASADENA HERITAGE'S

CRAFTSMAN
WEEKEND

OCTOBER 21-23 2005

TOURS 11®] 
EXHIBITIONS 

LECTURES
iptHtmrJ if

■HeuM #ttantaUKi

Circle no. 342

Interior Elegance

CHELSEA DECORATIVE METAL CO.
IntencK doors in beautiful Padfe Cheny add a Ouch of elegance to any home, 

bght-enhancing glass ofAns bnghten room ambiance and improve visibiny and style. 
Visit our Web site to see our complete line or call for a dealer near you. 

1-886-686-3667 wwMuntefRationaidw.com.

Olntefnational
l» O OKA 1. A T r II

8212 BRAEWICK DRIVE • HOUSTON. TEXAS 77074

713/721-9200
ADOS ELEGANCE TO ANY ROOM • SEND $ I FOR A BROCHURE

M TheTinman .com

Circle no. 47 Circle no. 280
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send away
BRASS UGHTGALLfRY ps 3 
Battar Quality Lighting—Anhiteccurjl b^c fixtuiri for 
your home and guden. and vincagr/annqur lighting rnton- 
tion tince 1974, Free product sampler. (HIH)) 245-9595 
braBslightgallary.com

THE BRICK HOUSE pg 4S 
Authantk —.Aiuiqur reproduction funurure and period 
collectibles jwail you ai their shop in an 1 BID Federal house 
and bam in historic Gilmanton. New Hampshire. Free 
brochure. (877) 50.V2421 brickhousashop.com

BROAD-AXE BEAM CO. pg. 81 
Eastarn Whcta Pina WIda Board Flooring—K". 10" and 
12" wide with shiplap edge. Authentic band-hewn brans, 
both structural and deconave.t3.25 titcranue.(802) 2S74IOb4 
broad-axabaam.com

CARLISLE WIDE PLANK FLOORS pg. 86 
Family-Ownad Con^Mny—Finely craAed traditional wide 
plank floors in hand-selected antique and old growth pines 
and hardwoods. Free bierature. (800) 595-9663 
widaplankfloorirsg.com

21Consult these valuable catalogs. Circle the numbers on the 

attached card to request information from our advertisers.
Put card and check in envelope and mall. Or, \og on to their websites!

521

ANTIQUtTY TILE pg.116
Classical Daaigrta—1 laod-si ulptrd ceramic tile. For indoor 
Of outdoor: perfect fix floors, pools, kitchens, baths. Call, or 

their website. (207) Wi2-3513 antiquitytila.com

ARCHITECTURAL COMPONENTS pg. 109 
HistCKic Designs- IKtb-and 19th-century architectural 
miOwork: mouldings, doors, entryways, and more, all cuuom- 
made. J5.25 catalog. (413) 367-9441
■fsliHacnirafcofiyoni8iinc.com

ARCHITCCTURAL GRILLE pg. 107 
Bar and Perforatad Orlllaa—C uistom made in any imccnal 
or finish for hcanng and vennianng. Free literanirc.
(ak)) 387-6267 archgrilla.com

ARCHITECTURAL PRODUCTS 
BY CUTWATER pg.111 
Shop Like Tha Pros—Since I972.feaiurmg 40,0(K)-plus 
decorative buikhng products at the Itmest prices. Free literacunr 
(HIXI) 631-8374 archpro.com

AA AB8ING00N AFFILIATES pg.»
Tin CalNnga—Victorian andAit Deco panerru m bnss and/or 
copper. SI.25 brochure. ri8) 258-8333 abbingdon.com

ACORN MANUFACTURING pg. 109 
Forgad Iron Hardware Authemu. Early Amencan repn- 
ducuons. or handmade hardware hoc off the torge. Free 
brochure. (800) 835-0121 acommfg.com

ADAMS ARCHITECTURAL 
WOOD PRODUCTS pg 60
Wood Sash, Sersens & Storms—Custom made, divided 
U^t. round c<^ curved, double hung.fixEd.casemciil or storm 
sash. Free Utcraturc. (H88) 285-8120 adamsarch.com

ADO, UC pg. 20
Tha Huajatolla Art Print —ConirmsMi'iied in 1916 to 
promote Colorado tourBm.Tbc 18" by 27" poster u printed 
(HI cover-wei^t, acid-ftee p^er and is offered to the puWic 
in limited numbers. Buy it online or call. (719) 738-6964 
1916prints.com

AFM SAFECOAT pg. 99
Safecoat Paint -American Fonmilanng & Manufaclunng 
makes a complete line of safe, non-pollunng budding 
products lor your home.your health, and the planet. Free 
literature. (619) 239-0331 safacoatpaint.com

AK EXTERIORS pg. 125 
TradHional Lighting—Wliy have ordinary lighting when 
what you really wane » extiaordinary bgthmig? 84.25 Ucera- 
ture. (800) 253-9837 akaKtariors.com

ALAMEDA SHADE SHOP pg.BO 
Roller Shades -Specialists in uld-fashioned roller shades, 
with and withoui scallops. Samples can be seen on svebute. 
Free literature. (510) 522-063.1 shatlashop.com

ALL AMERICAN WOOD REGISTER pg. Ill 
Solid Wood Vants & Ragistars—In 19 sees and .M* speoes. 
each one cut from a single piece of wood. Custom work 
available. Free product catalog. (815) 728-8888 
allamaricanwood.com

AMERICAN RESTORATION TILE pg. 64 
Custom-Matched lilas —Keproduenon of historic Dies 
in porcelain and glazed ceramics. All uzea, including I" 
bexagoiuLX* round, 6" octagonal, and 6* by 6* square S2.2S 
hteranire.(501) 455-HKM) rastorationtlla.com

20
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CHARLES R ROGERS ft CO. INC. pg. 112 713
Established ISSB—Caiuipv and trundle beds.slei^ beds 
and daybrds in brass and leather, hand-forged iron, sobd 
mahogany and cheiry. Free catalog and sale price list.
(8110) 272-7726 charleaprogars.com

CHARLES RUPERT DESIGNS LTD. pg. 61 
William Morris Wallpapers ft Fabrics By MaH—Am and 
Crafts. Mjckiniunh, and Art Nouveau wallpapers, fabrics, dies, 
accetsones. and more. Free iitnacure. (250) 592-4916 
charlasrapart.com

CHARLESTON HARDWARE COMPANY pg. 40 51
Raady-To-lnatall—,AntK|ue hardware and Hmonc C'Jurlestun 
Reproductions including doorknobs, lock sets, hinges, and 
btchen hardware Free Uterature. (866) 958-8626
raatofa^ln»Hiharslufara.coin

CHELSEA DECORATIVE METAL pg. 121
UnCaMIngs -.5n DecoandVictorun stylesmeaiy-to-iRstall 
2" X 4' sheets. 6", 12" or 24" repeat patterm. Free literature. 
(713) 721-92(Kithetinman.com

OIERRY TREE DESIGN pg. 42 
Qualfty. Hardwood Lighting—Wood Dimmed shade svidi 
a variety of inserts, including mica. Free literature.
(8IH1) 634-1268 charrytraadasign.com

CLASSIC ACCENTS pg. 30 
Push-Button Switch Plates—Quality reptodiictions 
Available in ornamented or plain brass. $2.25 brochure. 
(KUO) 245-7742classicaccents.net

CLASSIC GUTTER SYSTEMS pg. 111
Gutters—.5iuhcncK 6’ and over-sized 5" half-round gunen. 
Free literature, (269) 665-27(«> classicguttars.com

365

561ARCHIVE EDITION TEXTILES pg.36 188
Fine Woven Fabrics—Inspired by historic Arts and Crafts 
styles.Yardage for upholstery and curtains. Ctiuiom pillows, 
drapery, runners. $15.25 catalog with fabric swatches. 
(877) 676-2424 archlv8adition.com

532

ARROYO CRAFTSMAN UGHTING pg. 22 
Arts ft Crafts Inspired Lighting—Interior, exterior and 
landscapeligfiDng Multqilesizes.finishes.andan-^atscboices. 
Free color catalog. (800) 400-2776arfOVoefBftsmar.com

ARSCO MANUFACTURING CO. pg. 106 
Radiator Covars ft Enclosuras—For steam and liot water 
hcanng systems. Custom made. Free catalog. (800) 541-7040
arscomfg.com

ARTS ft CRAFTS HOMES MAGAZINE pg. 16 488 
From tha Editors of Otd-Housa Interiors—Special is.suc 
cewn 1875-1940, fiom William Morns and the English Art 
Movements throujffi American Mission furniture, the 
Bungalow era. and today's revival. $6.95 includes sliipping . 
(978) 283-330(1 ertsandcraftshomes.com

ASPEN CARPET DESIGNS pg. 54
Preirie ft Bungalow-Style- -Wool area rugs and dhurries 
m the colors and styles of Prairie School. Ciafninan. and 
Bungalow. Custom deugns. Free bteraniie. (815) 483-8501
espencarpetdesigns.com

BARN HOUSE LIGHTING pg 60 
Antique R^roductions —Lighting in wrougbr iron, 
puTH'lied on. copper. anDque brass. Wood-nimed fucnites wub 
painted, nme-worn, and museum-quality finishes, bee the 
website. (60.1) 875-6331 bsfnhouselightlng.com
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154AMERICANA pg. 127 
Authentic Coloniel Wooden BUnds- ('usumi made to the

417size and color of'your choice. CUd-fastuoned basswood ponih- 
diade interior shutters in four designs. Exterior shutters in 
three des^ns. Free literature. (WKI) 269-5697
shuRerblinds.com

CLASSiCAIRE WOOOVENTS pg. 107 
Quality WoodGrilias ft Registers—Available preflnisbed 
in standard or custom sizes. Choose from wood tpecies and
styles to suit your lionie. Free literature. (801.') 545-8368
classicvents.eom193

Bathroom Fixturas—Tiim-of-the-century and cotintry bath 
decor. Brass, porcelain and oak lunusllin^p.both reproduction 
and anDque. $3.23 complete catalog. (8»(>) 255-4426 
deabath.com

BATHROOM MACHINERIES pg. 63ANDERSEN ft STAUFFER
FURNITURE MAKERS pg. 129
Early American Fumitura Shop—Exact reproducDons of
I7ih, 18th. and early 19th-century American antiques. Call
for more mftxmation.(717) 626-6"776
andersenBndstauffar.com

326CLAWFOOT SUPPLY pg. 37 
Victorian Rxturaa- For kitchen and b.ilh. Original antiques.
handmade sinks, consoles, pedescab and more. Free 92-pagc 
color catalog. (877) 682-4192 clawfootsupply.com

338BENJAMIN MOORE PAINTS pg. 2S 
For The Best Palirt—And the be« resuls. look no further

122COHASSET COLONIALS pg. 56 
Early American Furniture—Featuring accurately hand
crafted kits and high qualify caitom busk furniture. Free 
catalog B filled with autheiuic reproductions and acccssoriet. 
(8IKI) 288-2389 cohassetcolonials.com

B24ANN WALLACE ft FRKNOS pg. 63 
Curtains for Arts ft Crafts Homes— I’lain. apphqued or 
stencilled in linen, velvet cx cotton. Hand-embroidered. Abo

chan your local Benjainm Moore dealer. Free brochure. 
(800) 344-l)4(M) benjaminmoorecom

hardware. $10.25 caulog. (213) 614-1757 annwallaca.com 277BiOSHIELO PAINT CO. pg.62 
Paints for a Haalthy Homs—Wall paint, color svashes. 
pigmenD. bnts. swiod stains.floor finishes, healthy cleaners and 
more. Free hter.iture. (80(») 621-2591 bioshieldpaint.com

2B9COPPA WOODWORKING pg. 113 
Wood Screen Doers—120 styles, ntade from sugar 
pme, <l«ug-fir, red oak. or Hamlum mahotfnny in jay size. 
Windew scieciis and storm (dass. Free btcraturc. (310) 548-5312
coppawoodworking.com

ANTIQUE HARDWARE ft HOME pg. 30 
Renovation Hardware—H.ml-ii>-iindsup{dies.tms cabinet 
hardware, pedesLil sinks, old-fashioned bathtub showers and 
fixtures. Free catalog. (877) 823-7567 antiqueherdware.com

ANIIQUEROOM pg. 120
High Style Furniture—Dealers and collectors of miueuni 
quality 19th-century American and En^sh Victorian liirm- 
nire and fiicnishinjp.Vmt them online-(718) 875-7H84
antiqueroom.com

12

BRADBURY ft BRADBURY 
ART WALLPAPERS pg. 53 
Victorian Roomsets —Wall and ceiling papers you can 
combine m infinite variations. Neo-Grec.Anglo-Japanesc, 
Aesthetic Movement $12.25 superi) catalog. (707) 746-1900 
bradbury.com

27
COPPER SINKS DIRECT pg. 20
Quality Copper- -Shop the online store fur links, tubs, 
vessek,vanines.tablcs. and mure. (214) 207-4307 
coppersinksdirect.com
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COPPERCRAFT tNC. pg. 30 
Architectural Metel—HiKh-qiiality yet afTuniahle '.ptres, 
fmiaJi. cupolas, dormen and more Free literature.
(800) 4H6-2723 coppercreft.com

CRAFTSMANDOORS.COM pg. S3 
Arts A Crafts Entryweya—Browse thn>u(^ their online 
collection of Ciafbman, Cottage and Bungalow-siyte doors. 
(866) 390-1574 creftsmandoort.com

CROWN CITY HARDWARE pg.21 
Herd-To-FInd Herdiarere—hmm the 16ch century through 
die 193(h using brass, iron, pewter and crystal. Free literature. 
(800) 950-1047 resToretion.com

CROWN POHVT CABlhORY pg.31
All-Wood Construction— In Sluker.ArP and Crafe, Early 
AinerKao asidVictorun oyles.A wide variety of hnishes avail
able .Visit die website. (800) <1^-4994 crown-point.eem

DARO HUNTER STUDIOS pg. ttS
AAC loon—Shop the online catalog for books, stationery, 
prmp. framed tiles, mirrors, and ocher home frimishmp u> the 
Arts and Crafe style. (740) 774-\23{> dardhuntef.com

DECORATOR'S SUPPLY CO. pg. 4 
PUater Ornament*—19*- and 20th-century pentxk. Ced
ing medallians, brackets, grilles, cormccs. and mare. $35.25 
for set of? lUusoatcd catalog?. (773) 847-6300 
decoretorssupply.eom

EARLY HOMES MAGAZINE pg. 1S 
From the Editor* of Old-HowM Interior* —Once-yearly 
Special Edition focuses on the period I70U-I8S0 and its 
revivals, including Colonial and Neoclassical design. $6.95 
includes shipping and handluig. (978) 28.V3200 
eeriyhomet.eom

75 EGYPTIAN ELEMENTS 
BY GATE MULTIMEDIA pg. 124 
Ancient Egyptian-Inspired— I'aprrs and fabrics ssnth An 
Nouveau infruencesiborden.fraezcs.frUp^r. wailpancb and 
more.Sl.Sd color brochure. (866) 294-7166 gatemm.com

EPHRAIM FAIENCE POTTERY pg. 47
Colectible—Limitcd-edioon Arts and Cnfb pottery. Cnfred 
by hand to pamstaklng standards. Visit ihe online catalog, or 
call for literature. (888) 7(l4-POTS ephreimpotterv.com

FAIR OAK WORKSHCM>S pg. 56 
Dealgns By Todey's Artltent—Lighting, flarware, framed 
ales, pottery, prmb. stencils, art glass, mgs, china, clocks, carls, 
candles, and accessories. Free literature-(80(1) .341-0597 
fairoak.com

FAUX EFFECTS pg. 63 
Waterbasa Finishing Matarials— Over 20(1 products 
for walls, ccilinjp, floors, fiirnihire. trim. LtMicrete.aml ale. Free 
literature. (8(H)) 270-8871 fauxfx.com

FELBER ORNAMENTAL PLASTERING pg. 128 5S4 
Ornamental Plaster —Kesioration, renovation and new 
construction. 2.S00 antique models of all types of architec
tural cletnenb. $3.25 catalog. (800) 392-669(> faiber.net

FIRES OF TRAOinON pg.107 
Period English Rrepleces snserts. ceiaatuc tiles and 
coal-cfrea gu grates. For svood, ps or electric appbeanons. Free 
literature. (519) 770-006.3 flresoftraditlon.com

FLOATING WORLD WOOD DESIGN pg 115 
Custom Wood Studio —They make unique atchuecwral 
componeiib.and specialize in cusiom and hand carved linors. 
See their produch online. (828) 230-0134
parceptionofdoors.com

GATES MOORE UGHT1NG pg. 127 S60
Early American Lighting Hand-made reproducnoii 
fixtures including waU sconces, chansklien. copper lamcrns 
and hall fixtures. S2.2S catalog. (203) 847-3231 
gatesmoorellghtlng.com

510

GODDARD MANUFACTURING pg. 57 
Spiral Stairs Custom Built—.4d<l a touch of class with a
Goddard spiral stair uistccU wood.or a coinbinanon of both. 
Builr to your specifications. Free color brochure. 
(8(X)) 536-4341 spiral-staircases.com

GOOD TIME STOVE CO. pg. 123 
Antigua HeetingACooking Stoves—I830s-early 1930s. 
Oeugnrd lo heat one room or your enarr home. Free litera
ture. (8HK) 283-751)6 goodtimestova.com

THE GORB.LA GLOE. COMPANY pg. 48 
Bonds Wood. Stone, Metal A More—Versatile adhesive 
ideal for most household projects. Free mi'ormation. 
(80(1) 966-3458 gorlllaglue.com

GREEN IMOUNTAIN SOAPSTONE pg.97
Sink* A Slabs, Cut To Size—Siupstonc sinks, countertops, 
waU and floor Qle.shaweTbaun&. masonry heaters (xvail*>le 
with bread oven and bench). Free licerarure (80(1) 585-5636
gieenmeuimknoepatone.aom

H.A.FRAMBURG A COMPANY pg. 22 
Decorative Lighting Since 1906—(iser 400 styles includ
ing Gothic, Empire.Victorian. Georgian, E.srly American, Art 
Deco and Soft Contemporary. $15.25 catalog. (800) 796-S5I4 
framburg.com

H. GOODWIN HARDWARE pg. t18 
Unique Designs—.^ wide variety ofdecoiaQve hardware in 
the English tradinon. Free literature. (11) 44-1922-633-511 
hgoodwin-herdware.co.uk
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GOOD TIME STOVE CO.
A Family Business since 1973

• Intricate historic design Genuine Antique Stovesa Modular kits
in 4'and 5' diameter

Restored With Love...
for the Warmth 
of your Home 
6 the Heart 

of your Kitchen

Heating Stoves 
Cooking Ranges 
» Wood/Coal/Gas

• Ringed cast iron
construction

S• Brass or steel handrail
• Easy assembly

£9CUSTOM DBCORATIVB
METAL RAILINGS, GATES,
GRILLES, CANOPIES
AND GAZEBOS

90 TYCOS DRIVE

See our Catalog 
On-Line

TORONTO, ON M6B IV9

TEL: ^416’ 780-1707

0TEL: ‘8oo>46i-oo6o

NO REPRODUCTIONS 
World s Largest 

Inventory’ 
.\lways Chan0ng

fax:'416' 780-1814

infofSisteptoewife.com
www.steptoewife.com

Steptoe&wife www.goodtimestove.com
.Vsk for Sara. Tlie Stove Princc.'*sANTIQUES LTD.

ToUFree 1-888 282-7506ARCHITECTURAL RESTORATION PRODUCTS
Conversions to Gas & Electric Available to All Models

Circle no. 687 Circle no. 806
OLD-HOUSE I.VTI-.KJORS 123



end awayIrs Not A Floor... 
Until It's Finished 236LB BRASS pg. 11B 

French Decorative Hardware—(or doon. cabinetry and 
badmwm. European C^ounoy C^oUeciion. a completr line of 
iron hardware. Free literature. (718) 786-809(> lbbrau.com

HAMILTON DECORATIVE 
COLLECTION pg. 113 
Solid Bronze—Wall and flour rettisien in many iizei. 
Also decoraovr bronze hardware and door hardware. Free 
literacuie. (212) 760-3377 hamiltandaco.cofri

THE HANDWERK SHADE SHOP pg. tOtt 
For The Vintage Home—ILoller thadei made of lieav^'-ducy 
wood iprmg roUeri and traditional shade cloth. Also offers 
shades with hand-stcnciJed designs. Free hteraiurc.
(363) 659-69|<( thehandwerfiBhop.com

*33

335UMCASINK pg. 10 
Unique Kitchen A Bath Slnka- laige selection of ham- 
meted copper and nickel sinks, as well as mosaic sinlcs. Free 
literature. (H66) 395-8377 linkaBink.com

487

467LONDONDERRY BRASSES LTD. pg. 97 
Fumltur# Hardwara—Each piece a u direa km wax castuig 
of a period original Auchciiticiry for anti<|ues dealers, 
consers’ators.and cabinetnukets. SI 3.23 catalog.
<6U>) 593-6239 londondarrvbraaaes.com

163HISTORIC DOORS pg 120 
Hiatoric Door*—C:uscam doors and radius woodwork ^
restoration, renovation and new construction. All species of 
wood. Free literature. (610) 756-6187 hiatoricdoors.com 414

Emboaaed Calling Panala -in designs &om traditional 
classic to sleek contemporary. CYver IlKi styles to choose from. 
;ill at an affordable price, free literature. (866) 886-2677 
mboiainc.com
MAOAWA5KA DOORS INC. pg. 41
Interior 6 Exterior^ Scrooii and storm duun. Curve-ct^. 
pre-hung units, and custom deugns. all made of solid wood. 
Any sac, any design, any wood. Free literature. (BOO) 263-2338
madawaska-doorB.com

MAPLE GROVE RESTORATIONS pg. SO
Custom Interior Woodwork — Kaued panel shutters, wain- 
scoong. fireplace uirmunds and mouldings, custom made ma 
variety of wood* and styles. $2.23 literature. (860) 7*2-54.12 
mapla-gfova.com
MASON & WOLF WALLPAPER pg 12S 
Victoriari Revival—Wallpaper in period cubrs for walls and 
ceilings. See their website for their new coUecOon ofChnMO- 
pher Dresser designs. (732) H66-U431 maaon-woK.com

MATERIALS UNLIMITED pg. 117 
Furniture & More— Mantels, doors, hardware. Lii^tuig, stained 
^ass, columns, buildmg omamentaoon. iron gates and fenemg. 
Sec ihe website. (8()0) 299-9*62 materielaunlimited.com

MATTHEW BIALEOG ASSOCIATES pg. 50
A&C Architecture—Natumallv recognusb.award-winrung 
firm mergesAnrencan Arts and Cralb design with green huild- 
mg technology. Free brochure. (845) 2S5-6131
mbielecfciarch.com

MAURER & SHEPHERD dOVNERS pg. 57 
Colonial Woodworfc- 
i8th-ceiitury archiiectuial trim. Doors, windows,shutters. 
wauiKot and wall paneling. $4.25 catalog. (860) 633-2383

MCCOY MIUWCmK pg. 18 
Period MHIwork—Muiildmgs. stair pans, mantel*, corbels, 
and beaded svauiHot in vinta^ styles. $2.50 catalog.
(888) 336-J)995 mccovmilfworfc.com

M • BOSS INC. pg. 97
190HISTORICAL ARTS & CASTING pg. 129 

FLW Accassorioe ReprsKliunonvMes.candleholdersand 
urns made of cast bronze and aluminum. Louis Sullivan wall 
paneb and Robenjarvic candlesticks Free literature.
(800) 225-1414 hiatoricalarta.com

526The Highest Quality 
The Lowest Toxicity

HOUSE OF ANTIQUE HARDWARE pg. 35 
Antique & Reatoration Hardware— Large selection of 
antique and vintage reproduction houie hardware available 
liar sale online. Free literature. (888) 223-25*5
houaeolaittiquehardwara.ooin

HOWARD PRODUCTS INC. pg. 96
Quaffty Antique Furniture Care Products—1 »r the care
and restoration of fine wood furniture .ind svood fmuhes.Viiit 
them on the sveb (BOO) 2C16-9S45 fMMwardproducti.com

INCUNATORCOMPANYOFAMERICA pg. 113 S5A
Elevators—Rrsiilence elevators, nair lifb and dumbwaiters. 
Free brochure. (8(M)) 456-1329 indlnator.com

INTERNATIONAL DOOR « LATCH pg. 121 
Entry Systama—I landi ratied solid vsvod and leaded glass. 
Arts and Crafts entry doors, interior doon. All available m a 
variety of woods. $2.25 Uteniure. (541) 686-5647 
Intern ationsldoor.cam

142

Polynieri/ed runji Oil W(H>d Finishes 
For FliMirs. Wulls. C.'dbinetri &
Fine Furniture • Ln> WimkI or 
Porous Stone • Formubted for 

Interior and Fxterior .Applications.
SUTHKRl.AND WeLLKS LTD.® 

TOU. FREE SOO-322-1245 
uww.tungoilfinish.com

30

2S0
FREE PRODl ( T I’ORTFOEiO

Circle no. 138
545THE IRON SHOP pg 119 

Spiral Stair KIta—bmte 193I. Available in metal, oak. 
Victonan cast aluminum kits, and all-welded custom units.

520

Free catalf^, (800) 523-7427 thaironshop.com

631J.L POWELL & CO. pg.50
Heart Pina Rooring—Ruonng, doors, mantels, mouldings, 
stair parts, cabuieis and lumber. Standard run/custom nulled. 
$25.25 literature and samples. (80U) 227-2007

410
.'usliim-inade intenor and exterior

>y- -A plankfloors.com

iAW iA iA ViA
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\ 22J.R. BURROWS & CO. pg. 120 

Nottingham Laca Curtains—RrjIVictorian bee, woven 
on 19th-century machinery and usutgongma! designs. $2.25 
catalog. (BUU) 347-1795 burrows.com

JUST ART POTTERY pg. 63
Antiqua Bi Collectible —Amencan art ponery, including 
Roseville, Roukwood.WeUei.Van Ungide.Teco. Grueby. See 
the website. (309) 690-7966 iuElartpottery.com

KAVNE & SON CUSTOM HARDWARE pg. 67 272 
Hand Forgad Hardwara—<. u'.tnm castuigi fiom your orig
inals Reproduction*, restorations, repairs. $5.25 catali^. 
(828) 667-8K68 customforgedhardware.com

KENNEBEC COMPANY pg. 51 
Hend-Rniahad Cabinetry—Mam*- craftsmen create cabi
netry pieces for all styles of homes using craditioiifll wood
working techniques. $10.25 portfolio. (207) 44.V2131
kennebeceompeny.com

KING'S CHANDEUER pg.117 
Chendeliers A Sconoee—Original desigm of traditional 
all-crystal fixtures andVictorian reproductions. $6.25 full 
color catalog. (3.36) 623-6188 chandeiiercom

L. & J.G. STICKLEY inaJde front cover 
Mieaion Oak & Cherry Furniture—Amcncan Arts and Crafts 

productions by the orqpiial manufacturer $10.25 kill cohr 
128-page catalog. (315) 682-5500 atickley.com

406

MICHAEL DAVIS STAINED GLASS pg.95
SpecialtyGtaaaServices’ Comnusuuns.repairandreston- 

stained |dau and blown ^dzs-The artists blown tflaasDon
work IS sold aiTiffany & Co. stores. Sec the website.
(718) 383-3712 michaeMavlsglass.com

MILES INDUSTRIES/
421

Wisa Way To Heat —Steel or cast fioni radiant gas firepbee* 
in rradirioaal designs. Log or coal sen. and pnsgrammabic 
remote lonciol. Free literature. (800) 468-2567 
valorfir^laces.com

VALOR GAS RREPLACES pg. 11
Cirde no. SIO

492

-i-Wl
155

Easy Waeksnd Pro)ect* Booklet—Cont.ims wood finish
ing and home dccoraPng projecB you can do in a weekend. 
Oflen helpful ops and techniques on svood mamteiunce and 
repair. Free booklet, minwax.com

MISSION LIVING inside back cover 
Craftsman Furniture— 1 or every room. Museum-quality 
fiintiture and accessories with free shipping. Free iiteracuie. 
(877) 694-3279 mlssionliving.com

MINWAX COMPANY pg. 7
334E53

m

239777V

reillHH,
120MISSION WOODWORKING pg.49 

Creative SiHution—Atlimiahle woosien coven chat conceal
477LA BELLE STUDIOS pg 124 

Hand Painted TsMe Linans—Canvas fiooeduth* and coaaten
POrtT Bt LEfT OUT . 
Order holldoy table 

Snena nosd

fully functioning baseboard-style heat, hoc water, or steam 
raducors. Free literafure (877) 848-5697
miasionwoodworking.com

Art Nouveau and Arts and Craft* styles. Custom orders 
svelcome. $5.25 cacak^, rekindiNe uith purrhase 
(888) 889-.3409 lsbeltestudios.com

m

Coraloq 43-25 fowords purcftoie
www.Labell^tudlos.com 
Toll free {888)889^409

Circle no. 477
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MOTAWi TIUWOflKS pg 119 
Caramtc Art Tlla —Am and Cralh. Oltir and McdirvaJ 
dnigm in nunc and glouy giacw For fiivplam, backspUthn. 
bathniom$-te-25 caukig.(734) 213-iHH'? motawi.com

NATIVE TILE & CERAMICS pg. 112 
California, Spaniah & Crafttman Stylo*—Handmade 
ceramit tile. Decurarivc mms. borders, pooh, floor iiMcm, 
imirali. fireplace surrounds and ru)c pancrns tor floors Free 
Uteracuro. (310) ,‘i.1.VH6K4 nattvatllo.com

OAK PARK HOME & HARDWARE pg. «2 
Pumitur* Si Aoeaaooriot—^^arefully selected item^ with 
the <cyle« aiid phil««o|'hie» of cheArts and ('rafts Movement 
Visit their online showroom. f7t*S) 445-3*<W' ophh.com

316

ASpecializing in Service 
and Dependabllliy

HIGH PROFIT POTENTIAL
157

Your wholesale source and manufaaurer 
of cast aluminum lighting, nxtures,and 

furniture. We reprodua original ast iron parts, 
build molds, and specialize In custom work

HMs for our cataiopit fnamng illunrodcMs 
of non ftm 160 of oar av^kbtefroiuai fJ4.CK> fttf

298 Leisure Lane > ClinL TX 79836 
800-253.9B37 • Fax: 915.886.2890 

www.akexterpors.com 
We accept Visa, Mastercard, and Discover

OLD CALIF<3ftNIA LANT6RN pg 11-. 263
Lanterns ft Rxtuee* H»tory and ardutecture tmppre ihnr 
desigru. Va»aiiena tenes of Artr and C.rah^ lantern*, also 
mid-180(Koil lanterns.S5.25 cauluft-(8IXJ) 577-667U 
oidcalHomia.com

Special! 20% Off Every Item in Catalogue

Circle no, 275

OLD FASHIONED MILK PAINT CO. pg. 65 
Ganuin*. All Natural Milk Paint— Ui deep, nch eolor\. 
In powder ibrm-add water and mix. Free literature.
(H66) 35n-(r455 milkpaint.com

OLD HOUSE PARTS CO. pg. 1 !•
Ar(9tlt*cturalSelvaga—Irroiwuik.luidwaie. flooring, hjchi- 
ing, doors. Also beams, plumbing, stained glass windows. 
Restoration specubsts, design services. Sec the website.
(207) oidhousaparo.com

OLD SMITHY SHOP pg. 56 
Colonial Hardware^ Forged by New En^dand master black
smith Franklin Horslev. Hinges, bandies, latches, shutter 
haidsvaie, fireplace accessories S5.25 catalog. (f>03) 672-4113 
oldsmithythop.eom

54

THE BEST IN..
Unusual Fancy,
Pull Chain Toilets,
Claw Foot Bathtubs, 
Pedestal Lavatories, 
Showers, Foot Tubs,
Sitz Baths, Kitchen Sinks, 
Rare Parts,
■ ALL OLD

BATHROOM ANTIQUES
528

for information, call or write'
9645 Sylvia Ave., < 

Northridge, CA 91324-1756 
(818) 772-1721 

www.vintageplumbing.com

■ BOUGHT & SOLD
■ CRATED &

SHIPPED ANYWERE
OMEGA TOO pg.48 781
Home ft Garden Antique and reproduction lighting, 
plumbing, stained glass, old/new doors and wtoughl iron 
curtain rods and garden ornaments. SI .25 door brochure. 
(510) 843..1636 omegatoo.com

Circle no. 62ORIGINAL STYLE LTD. pg. 11fl 
Extaneive Choica -Victorian and Art Nouveau tile. 
Precise dcuil wwh coordinating field tile and trim piece* in 
14 colors. Exceptionally translucent leflectise ^azes. free 
btetamre.(11) 44-1392-474-(i| I ortginalstyfa.com

14

OVERBOARDS pg. 105 527
Upgrade To Overfioarda—Solid caic aluminum coven for 
baseboard heat.They're made to ctim^emein your home’* 
classic aK'hiUiCtiira) details, Free btcr.uurc. (877) 466-8372
go-overboa rd.com

PERSIAN CARPET COMPANY pg S 
Arts ft Crafts CarpMa—Importers of hand-bioited carpets 
in Arts and Crafts and traditional Peman designs. See their 
W(4>sirr. (HIXI) 333-l8>'I persiancarpet.com

PIONEER MILLWORKS pg.57 
Wood With History—Flooring. nulJwork, and timbers from 
salvaged atsd sustainable sources. Antique wide-planli floors, 
ledaimed Auscralun Sarrah. Free literature. (WX)) 951-%6.1 
pioneermillworks.com

231

PRIMROSE DISTRIBUTING/
OLOE CENTURY COLORS pg. 117 728
Carefully Selected Color*—RepioducDoii colors from I Kch 
and 19th-century aichttectural examples. For mienot. 
exienor and fine furniture. Free color card. (81H>) 222-3(192 
oldecenturycolors.com mODERH ORHJimEnTflTIOnA collection of Christopher Dresser designs
PW VINTAGE LIGHTING pg. 109 478
Phil WatSOit'S —Extensive inventory of authentic vintage 
and quality reproduction bghcing ftoni the lH2lte to the 
mmlern era. Free literature. (866) 561-3158
pwvirrtagelightlng.com

QUALITY CUSTOM CABINETRY pg 66 
Olde World CroAtmanship—Handcrafted tradinom of 
American ClasHC or European styhngs fbranv ioom.S10.25 
for 50-page color catalog-(800) 909-MXIfi qcc.com

RADIANT FLOOR COMPANY pg 101 
‘‘Do-ft-Yourseff" Radiant Heating -The most aflbidable 
<y«cm on the market.lXbrm.reliable, efficient, and quiet. Free 
bceraniie. (866) 927-68f>.1 radiantcompany.com

24

MASON&WOLF
WALLPAPER306

m
m mason-wolf.com 732-866-0451 

PO Box 6224 Freehold, NJ 07728
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Victorian Styl* Spiral and Straight Staircatas -Kits; 
midentiaJ/tonijrn'ivial. far inzerxir or cxzerior, combining 
-.uprrb styling with rase of insuUatian. |3.25 catalog. 
(800) 4h1 -0060 ttaptoawHa.com

380SCHOOLHOUSE ELECTRIC CO. pg.111 
Pariod Lighting —Amrric.in-madi:, solid brass lighting 
lixtureswith uvmine hundrvd stylo of glass and hand-painted 
shades. Fire lueraciue. (800) 63<i-7113
sehoolhousaaiactric.com

458RADIANT WRAPS pg. 109 
Oacorativa Coven Otsciiu tivi- slip-nn coven for installed 
ba.seboard heatiiig units. No more arranging the furniture 
to hide the baseboaid. Ftce literature. (973) KS7-6840
raditntwraps.com

STEVEN HANDELMAN STUDIOS pg. 106
Hand'Craftad Lighting- Inspired by the classic styles 
sifEuttjpean and American anrhitecniie. ftce ctulog,
(H0.S) <>62-5119BtavanlHimMinan«udloa.eoin

STONE FOREST pg. 121 
Granita. Marbla, Coppar— liinovatis'c hand-enfied stone 
and copper bathroom and kitchen sinks, fountains, garsien 
ornament and home accents. Free literature. (888) MI2-2987 
St 0 nalorast. coin

STONE MAGIC pg. 29 
Cast Stona Mantals—(d.issically-styled stone fireplace 
surrounds, many in stock for iinmediate shipment. Fire liter
ature, (8011) 597-3(iiHi storsamagic.com

STONE RIVER BRONZE pg. 16 
invastmant Cast Bronze Architactural Htrdwaro- For 
d>K>rs, wmdosvs. cabinets.and accessories Eitcepaonal design 
and quality (or the discerning buyer. Fire btochure.
(435) 755-HllH< stonerlvarbronza.com

SUTHERLAND WELLES LTD. pg. 124 
Finishing Products. - High quality wood finishes with the 
lowest toxicity Outstanding support in choosing the rifdit 
product for any project. Free litcratuic. (8DH) 322-1245
sutharlandwallas.com
THE SWAN 03MPANY pg. 109 
Piotura Hangars, Hooks & Rails -For all aa'hiiccturil 
periods. Rosettes, ribbons. usseJs. and mouldings in ciunpo- 
sinnii and popbr. S5.2S literature (530) 865-4109 
8wanpicturahangars.com

118337REAL MILK PAINT CO, pg.60
ZTTracHlionalCoton- 'Ricsderednulk paint Itxinub remuis 
useable (or two sveeki after being mixed with water. Made 
from organic materials. Free brochure. (8fi0) 339-9748
raalmllkpalnt.com

SHAI^R WORKSHOPS pg. 50 
Shaker Reproductions - < Iiair\. tables, clocks, rockers and 
other fiarnirure available in kits or custom-finished. Also 
baskets, oval Soxes, pegboards. (8lXI) H4<l-‘l 121 
shakarworkshops.com

SHELDON SUTE PRODUCTS pg. 50 
Custom Slate- Mining and inanutactiire of sbte products. 
Sinks, counicnops. flooring tile, roof tile, and custom slate 
structural work. Free litcratuie.(2ll7) 997-3615 
8heldonslate.com

SHUTTER DEPOT pg. 50 
Custom Shutter—Moveable louver, raised panel, exterior 
plantation, traditional, raised panel mtctiors. Hmgrs and hold- 
b»ck.s. J2-25 brochure. (7()6) 672-1214 shuttertlepot.com

SHUTTERCRAFT pg. 125
hrterior/Exteiior Wood Shutters- f lu-dormovraMeknnm. 
niiscd panels, cut-outs, hinges and hoklbiicks.Vuu them onbne. 
(21)3) 24.5-2(>0K shuttareraft.com

123

342
659REGGIO REGISTER pg. 1Q1

Grille! 8i Registers—Complete line of elegant cast-brass 
and traduionai cail-iron. Free color catalog. (H()0) 880-31190

134

reggtorsgister.com

10REJUVENATION pgs. 17 & back cover 
Period Lighting & House Parts —<.iver 5iio exception.il 
lighting fixtures and house parts availalsle Free catalog.
(888) 40I-19IKI reiuvenation.com

249

93

481
Woodland Jada  ̂—Sbte cuunteitops quarried inVermum. 
Dense, durable, will not fade. Sain-mnUnt, ann-hartcrial. 
withstands heat and is easily maintained. Free literature. 
(800) 585-5636 rmgstana.com

ROCHEFOrai HANDMADE TILE pg. 127 
THe House Numbers St Welcoma Sign*- in Am and Crafts, 
VictoruD.Tradittona) and Shoreline styles. Handmade by 
attisaiw in a selection of colors. See their website.
(612) 824-6216 housenumberliles.com

ROTHSTEIN & COMPANY pg. 13 
Caucasian 8i Persian Rugs—Also Federal, Chippeiidule. 
and Queen Anne timiiture. mirrors, marine and China Trade 
paintings, plus rare antique prints. Free literature. 
(856) 795-5112 rothsteinonlina.com

SAWYER RNN MILK PAINT pg 63 
FriendlY Paint From Yesteryear —Their forniub uses only 
fine mdk protein, pure clay, and rich earth colored pigments 
for beautiful results. Free brochure. (Hl)tl) 331-699f) 
sawyarfinn.com

RMG STONE PRODUCTS pg. 53 330

138
SMITH WOODWORKS 8< DESIGN pg. 62 325
NiceKnabe <.!abmci knobs and puHsin ten species of wood, 
cluee iron finishes, and lucural brass. In stock fiir immcduce 
shipment. Free biiH hurr. (9l.k() 832-272.3 niceknobs.com

SNELLING’S THERMO-VAC pg. 97 
Decorative Calling Tllat—Resemble tin ceilings. Made for 
iiail-up or su^ended grid systems. Free layout and consulta
tion.(318) 939-7398 callingsmagnifiqua.com

STEAM RADIATORS pg. 106
Decorative Steam Radiators—(''per.irc with both one- 
pipe and two-pipe systetns.Their sleek desigm allow you to fire 
up valuable floor space. Free brochure. (800) 966-tl587 
steaiTiradlatorB.com

505 788 395

533534 784
Batchelder Tile RaproductioftS—Hand-v rafted Am and 
Crafts tiles, in all sizes, for fireplaces, ibuniains. floors, kitchens 
and baths. $10.25 color catalog. (206) 633-4866 
tllerastoratiorKantar.com

TILE SOURCE pg. 119 
Victorian Floor 8i Wall Tilaa—Gcmiinr encaustic tiles 
for the resfontion of 19th-century floors. A full range of 
Victunan wall nle also avaibble. Free hterature. (843) 689-9151 
tila-sourca.com

TOUCHSTONE WOODWORKS pg. 57 
Mahogany Screen-Storm Doors—liuercluiigeabir screens, 
tempered ^an ttorms.and a wide selecDon ofhardware. 33.25 
catalog. (33U) 397-1313 touchstonewoodworks.com

TRIKEENAN T1LEW0RKS pg. 120 
l)niqu» HandmadeT))a---l'n>iid robe pan movement 
of modem arhsan tile manufacturers producing brauciiul hies. 
Visit their wcbsiie. (603) 352-4299 trikaanan.com

TRUSTWORTH STUDIOS pg. 66 
Arts 8i Crafts Wallpapers Lf.ised on desiipis ofVoysry. 
Morris, etc.AIeo posters, ncedlesvork kits.hghtuqj;, accessories. 
fTedgn coostdcitKin as^ilzble unlme. (Sfiff) 746-1847
truttworth.com

UNICO pg. 1D3 
Central Heating & Air CondHIoning Fur older, architec
turally unique homes. Flexible tubing fits in the existing 
ravitin of your home and rlimioates the need for extensive 
renxidelmg. Free literature, 527-<IS9(> unicoaymm.cocn

400
Salvage 8i Rastora —Marble columns, stained gias wtndows 
and plumbing fixtures. Repair and polish of iron grille work, 
plus new lighting fixtures and bath accessories. Free literature. 
(212) 431-t646 urbanarchaaology.com

VAN DYKE'S RESTORERS pg. 45
Hardware—llr.iss Victorian pulls, glass knobs and bridge 
handles, carved Iruitwood pulls, period door hardware. Free 
312-page catalog. (KUO) 558-1234 vandyhas.eom

TILE RESTORATION CENTER pg. 4B

55

97

Decorative Metal Ceilings
Original turn-^-thecentury patterns

Using eighty year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation is once 
again producing metaf plates for the design of ceilings and wail cover
ings. Their growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but 
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy.

The fullness of the Hi-Art’** line — including center plates, corner 
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates — permits classic 
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for an 
exact fit.

Write for reproduction copy of 72 page illustrated catalog. Price S3.

W.F.Norman Corporation
P.O.Box 323 V Nevada, Mlasourl $4772 • 1-800-641-4038 

Fax: 417-667-2708

60

URBAN ARCHAEOLIDGY pg.39

147

170
Masters In The Artistry Of Roof TUo—C:om:rore roof tile 
mtnufienuer tpeculinng m custom color and <ur(acr rratch- 
ing. Offers a SO year nor>-pro-ra(ed wamiuy. Free bierature. 
(81)0) 236-8453 vhrtlla.com

VANOE HEY RALEIGH pg. IS
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% 42.VERMONT SOAPSTONE pg. 47 776
Soapston* -Sinks, ctxincmops, \imtv (ops, tirepbccs and 
othff anrhitecniral fixrum. Ft« bnichiire. (WX)) 2K4-3404 
v»r montsoapttone.com 'Oi
ViCTORiAN COLLECTIBLES pg. 128 
Rectoration Wallpaper—l-n-m the "Briilion Coticcrion" 
of Amencari Heritage'WaUpapns, \R5lM9\5.$S.25 catalog. 
(8(K)) 783-3829 victorianwallpapercoin

ViCTORiAN FIREPLACE SHOP pg 118 
Everything For Your Historic Fireplace —C.is coal effect 
fires, omaie coal baskets, muqur eiectnc fim. Mantels in wood, 
cast iron, marble. Shop onbnc, naaonwide shipping. Free 
Uieranue- (866) GAS tiOAli* gaecoale.com

VINTAGE PLUMBING 
BATHROOM ANTIQUES pg. 125 
Authentic Bath A Kitchen Antiquee - Bathtubs, kitchen 
smki. pedestal and marble sinks, toilets, showers, accessories. 
ILarc parts sold and lepaiied. 82.25 flyer. (818) 772-1721 
vintegaplumbing.com

VINTAGE WOODWORKS 
Architectural Mlllwork —F or Interior and extenor. Ikirrh 
and nesvel potts. balusters, mouldings, gable decorations.
brarkels.scnvD doors, spandrels, comiecs. Free catalog.
(903) 336-2158 vintagawoodworks.com

VISTA WINDOW FILMS pg. 43 
Reduce Fading A Glare -Vllindow film rejects up to 63% 
of the sun s heat and 99% of damaging ultraviolet rays. Free 
literature. (800) 345-60H8 viatB'filma.com
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BAY WINDOWS ARE MADE FOR SHUTTERS
AUTHENTIC DESIGN • FREE MEASURE GUIDE • FREE BROCHURE

709

SHOW OFF YOUR WINDOWS WITH LOW MAINTENANCE HIGH QUALITY CUSTOM 
FABRICATED LOUVERED SHUTTERS DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR READY TO 

INSTALL IN 4 TO 6 WEEKS CALL FOR DETAILS AND COST

W.F. NORMAN CORP. pg 126 128
Tin Ceiling! -Richly ornamented turn-of-ihe-century 
patieiiw using original dies. Center plates, benden, cornice, 
comer and filler plates. S3.25 Catalog. (8110) 641 -4038 
wfnornian.com

WALLACE INTERIORS pg. 111 
William Morri* Carpet Dasign* —Authentic tcptuducooiK 
and adaptations of Arts & Crafts carpets by mad. Hand or 
machine svown in 100% wool.See dicironluie caialiig- 
(207) 667-3371 wallBcalnteriors.com

WARREN CHAIR WORKS pg.56 
Windsor Chairs—Small company builds 18th-century 
liiriiitun: unng authentic materials and building techniques. 
S5.25 catalog. (401) 247-0426 warrenehairworkt.eom

WENTWORTH FURNITURE COMPANY pg. 57 
Kitchen Furniture- Custom cabineB.pancnes.bteak&« bars, 
and kitchen islind woodsvork all hand buiit.Viiit them on the 
web. (954) 973-8312 wentworthfurniture.eom

800-269-5697 www.shutterblinds.com

Circle no. 164
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HANDMADE HOUSE NUMBERTILES
Visit our wfli sik’ lo see all oj our ceramic lile house numbers, colors and accent tiles.

www.housenumbertiles.comWESLEY ALLEN pg. 9 
Romantic Beds for Lift

298
•Timeless designed iron beds and 

acceuoriesn fit your lifestyle. Free brochure (323) 231-4275 
wetlevallen.com

2 3 4 9^^^..*1WOODEN RADIATOR CABINET CO. pg. 129 
And Wooden Baseboard Covers—E'.e)$uit rachaenr cabuicts 
and radutor Coven at prices that won’t be nutebed elsewhere. 
Free brochure. (HOO) 817-911 n

WOODSTOCK SOAPSTONE pg. 112 
Enjoy the Warmth—Soapstone distributes heat evetdy even 
after the fire has died down. Efficiem wood or gas Moves are 
cral'tcd in New Hampshire. Sec tile website. (800) 866-4344
woodstove.com

WOODSTONE COMPANY pg. 49 
Specialty Windows—Custom-made traditional high- 
performance wood windows and doors. RestoratMro.besTled 
or patterned glass available. S5.25 catalog. ^Ml) 682-8223 
woodstona.com

535

RO^MEFORCi HflnCiMnCiETiLE
Mmnf.ipolis. Miimcsoij *612 824 ti21(i* fax 612 821 8825

HANDCRAFTED
To The Drip On The Tapered Candies

Esrly American Lighting since 
1938; chandeliers, copper lanterns, 
and wall

241

sconces.
Knowledgeable colleaon, Restor
ations and Museums have been 
buying our fine fixtures for over 30 
years. A list is available on request. 
$2.00 for catalog.

WORTH HOME PRODUCTS pg. 101 524
Luxury Return Air Grille—0>mbine> beauty and perfor
mance. AvailaMc ns 35 soes, nistaUs quKUy. cleans easily, and 
comes paint-ready for any home decor. Free brochure. 
(713) 660-0025 worlhhomaproducts.com

%
V

YESTERYEAR'S VINTAGE 
DOORS & MILLWORK pg. 18 
Victorian Scraan-Storm Doors—Imeruir and oiaenor sol
id wood doon. CuMom nude “Just like the olden days..." Free 
literature. (MM)) 787-2001 vintagadoors.com

GATES MOORE73
River Road, Dept OHI 

Silvcrmine Norwalk, Conn. 
06850 -Tel. (203) 847-3231

www.fstatmooraligfating.com

Circle no. 560
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find it here
nerjantiqueh^ang.com 'Wallpaper fromVic- 
torian CoEectibles.Brillion CoUection: 800/783- 
3829, victorianwallpaper.com p. 80 Stained 
Glass by Micliael Davis, Michael Davis Stained 
Glass, Long Island City, NY: 718/383-3712. 
michaeldavisgiass.com pp. 80 & 81 Linemsta; 
Skinner lnteri«s Inc.,Brookl>’n.NY:718/243- 
1378, skinncrinteriors.com • PuU-tunk com
mode by Bathroom Machineries: 800/255- 
4426, deabaih.com; the old sink is from 
elsewhere in the house.

The editors have compiled this section to give you more information 
about products and services in this issue. Objects not listed are 

generally available, or are family pieces or antiques,

An ins|Mred Tronsformotion pp. 74-81
Charles Ba.\cnbaumArchitccts,NYC:212/785- 
1640 • Contractor Steven Moy, ICI Con- 
struedon Corp., Queens, NTY: 718/326-4373
• Interior Design (parlor level) by Erika 
Docring Design. Brooklyn, NY: 718/923- 
0231 • Turkish Corner design, fabrication, 
and alcove sconces by Ahmed Elmetwally, 
Darwish Studio. NYC: 212/674-5833. 
darwish-studio.com • Woodwork stripping/ 
refinishing:Jim Mcrlo Dorismond. Brooklyn. 
NY: 646/642-4483 p. 74 Moorish Revival 
chandelier by Brandywine Gallery, Philadel
phia: 888/734-4487. brandywincgallery.com
• Wallpaper (stair/encry hall ceiling) WoltT 
House Wallpapers; 740/397-9466. wolfF 
housewallpapers.com p. 76 Columns by 
lmperialProduction.com: 800/399-7585, 
imperialproducdon.com pp. 76 & 77 Art 
Nouveau chandelier from Allen's Antique 
Lighting, North Andover, MA: 978/688- 
6466, andqueiight.com pp. 78 &79 Dining 
room chandelier by C. Ncri Antiques & 
Lighting, Philadelphia: 215/923-6669.

Good House pp. 68-73
General contractor: Olson & Jones Con
struction, Portland, OR; 503/244-7467 • 
Kitchen design by Tim Ashmore, Pordaiid: 
503/286-6258, bungalowpros.com • Site-built 
cabinets by Patrick O’Neill, Grcenline Fine 
Woodworking. Portland: 503/348-7488 • 
Color consulting by Alyx Chung, Portland; 
503/317-1654 pp. 68 & 73 Rooringis square 
dies by Marmoleuni, Fewbo Ffconng: 866/MAR- 
MOLEUM. themarmoleumstorc.com p. 69 
Paint by Benjamin Moore; HOO/344-0400, 
benjaminmoorc.com p. 70 (etc.) Bench and 
Moilern pieces from Herman Miller: 800/646- 
4400, hermanmiUer.com • Traditional fur
nishings by Bernhardt: 866/210-6881, bem- 
hardt.com p. 71 Morris wallpaper from Mor
ris & Co. by Sanderson (to the tradej: 800/894- 
6185, sanderson-oniinc.co.uk or retail online 
from Charles Rupert Designs; 250/592-4916, 
chariesrupcrt.com p. 73 Ceiling fixtures by 
Rguvenadon; 888/401-1900. rcjuvenadon.com

Doors pp. 82-86
Dozens of craftspeople and manvifacturers 
offer authentic and period-inspired doors. Go 
ro current issue at oldhc>useiritencirs.corri
for the suppliers we know best.

King Caesar pp. 87-91
The Mansion is one of three house museums 
operated by the Duxbury Rural and Histor
ical Society, Location; 120 King Caesar Road. 
Duxbury, M.\. Call 781/934-6106 or visit 
duxburyhistory.org. Hours arc 1 to 4 pm. 
Wed.-Sun., mid-June through August;Thurs. 
lecture series in summer, p. 91 Carpet from 
J.R. Burrows & Co., Rockland, MA; 800/347- 
1795,burtovk-s,com "Window fabric by Brun- 
schwig & Fils [to the trade]: 212/838-7878, 
brunschwig.com

Dayle
Sidewall

an original 
reproduction 
from our

Brillion
Collection

Authentic 
Restoration 
Wallpapers, 
Borders and 
Ceilings

4.

ORNAMENTAL
PLASTERING CORP Victorian Collectibles Ltd.

845 East Glenbrook Rd., Milwaukee, WI 53217 

(800) 783-3829 • vcl(fl victorianwallpaper.com 
www.victorianwallpaper.com

PO BOX 57, 1000 W. Wa.shingcon Street 
Norristown, Pennsylvania 19404 • 610-275-4713 

FAX 610-275-6636 • 800-392-6896 • www.felber.net
PLEASE CALL OR WRITE FOR CATALOG
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Hinoncal Arts and Casting, Inc . has mosterfylly created a line of 
elegonf house numbers cast in oluminom wrtfi a bronze or nckel 
finish The house numbers utilize o lettering style designed by 
Frank Lloyd Wright in 1931 for axhibilion drowings.

For a complete catalog

1-800-225-14)4

WWW historicolorfs com

L V. .•■I ■

Circle no. 190

TlK>l»»Ta(or

fcrourspecitl

c*W«l.coiB 'kclassically Western Designed

Ranch furnishings and Accessories

Elegant. Affordable. Heat-Efficient Wooden Radiator
Cabinets. Handcrafted by Mennonite Cabinetmakers!
Our Cabinets are linmatched for Quality and Price!
As recommended by Good Housekeeping Magazine.

Sow Available. .Matching Bitokcases 
and WfMiden Hasebtfard Heater On ers!

(888)
www.HLRANCH.com For FREE brochure, call us at 800-817-9110Check our web site for sale dates and locations 

ww-w.woodcnradiatorcabinet.com
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Reader Cynthia Marcoux
wasinspired to create,, • '’•w kitchen

tieftj reminiKcent of her^ grand
mother’s 1930s kitchen fuH of 
black-and-white tile. That's Cynthia 
making cookies in the ca. i960 
photo. Today, a neighbor's child 
(below) does the same in the
contemporary kitchen.

T
HE muse may be a fond Jnal elements along with
memory that calls up a long- unfortunate remodelings 

cbdngto the 1970s. “Whenago room in all its details.
When I was small. going to visit the time came to re-do the

my grandparents was a special occa- lutchen, I wanted to make
Sion, writes Cynthia Marcoux. “We

It as comfortable and invit-
were pampered and made to feel 
were the most

mg and memorable for my family 
my grandparents’ kitchen had been 

me.” The couple installed the 
countertop of small white hexago
nal tiles with black buUnose that she 
remenJ3ercd.The\' built cabinets with 
flat-panel doors, used old-fashioned 
black glass knobs, and duplicated the

we
yellow-vanilla paint color, all from 

memory. “I also added a small broom 
closet and

aswonderful grandchil
dren on earth . 
have elevated

■ . needles-s to say, I 
memories of the sur

roundings” • Cynthia and her hus
band Joseph Johnson bought their 
1915 Craftsman-style house in Tulsa, 
Oklahoma,adecade

for
old stepstool/chair for 

children to use to reach the
an

coun
tertop. Its become a very nurturing
room for me. and quite a gathering
place for parties—thanksago. It had orig- to my grand-
mothers inspiration.”

OLt>-m>vu r>.T,«.o« .079-394.) vta, x,.
Telephone (97f|) Sub*cnpt,p« «
Uiansn to 01d-H<w*e liwrwrj.

NUMBtt 6 U puhlubed nm« p^r for tz6 hv rL,
Pubhihen. to* E«». Mitn Street. Gloucester. 

930 and additionil mailing officct. PosonaKn- MA 019)0. 
■ »eod addrcBoi
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QUAUTY FOR EVERY BUDGET

^IJJlQMUVlNQ.Con
f C3K VC:>CiK Y ICOMLi,.. f }<c^:yt\A VOC4K \ iorvit.

ORDER FROM OUR SECURE WEBSIXE OR CALL US TOLL-FREE AT 877.e9^.3PT» 
LOCAL RESIDENTS MAY VISIT OUR SHOWROOM IN VAl.ENClA. CAl IFORNIA

Circle no. 239



Wanted: restorer of old houses.
Must survive on minimal sleep.
Possess an unwavering attention to detail. 
No salary, no benefits, no promotions.

Apply within.

'liEJPENATIOI

For period-authentic lighting and house parts from a company that shares your passion
request a free catalogue at rejuvenation.com or call us at 888-401-1900.

Circle no. 10


